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SERIOUS DAMAGE IS DONE DICKIE & McGrath’S MILLS 

BY STORMS IN THE SOUTH
INTERESTING EXERCISES 

IN THE UNIVERSITY TODAY
'

%
... -

WERE REDUCED TO ASHES
1

Big Lumber Industry at Tusket, N. S. Wiped Out By Fire Last Night—Loss 
Will Reach $50,000^1wo Hundred Men Thrown Out of Employment 
—Insurance is $25,000

&Annual Encoenial Exercises This/ ^rnoon Attend
ed By Large Number o^ÿpectators, Ladies 
in the Majority—Prized resented and Degree 
Conferred.

Mississippi and Arkansas Have Suffered Greatly 
From Recent Rain and Wind Storms—Crops 
Destroyed and Many Towns are Under 
Water. -

night will probably delay shipment».'The 
company’s spring drives have been com
ing in during the past few days, and 
there ape still more logs to come down 
stream. L. N. McGrath was in Halifax 
at the time of the disaster, but will reach 
here tonight. Your correspondent ia in a 
position to state that the work of re
building the mills will be commenced at 
once, and that they will probably exceed 
the destroyed property in size and equip
ment.

The mill was insured for (25,000. A 
total lose to the insurance companies ia 
likely.

The insurance was carried as follows:— 
Royal $5,000, Union $5,000, Phoenix of 
London, $5,000, Guardian $3,000, Snn $2,- 
600, Yorkshire $2,500, London Mutual $2-

Tusket, N. S., May 27—(Special)—The could do was to devote their efforts to 
immense lumber mills at Tusket owned saving the company’s stores and ware- 
by Dickie & McGrath Limited, were bum- houses, the residences near by and the 
ed to the ground last evening. The fire two million feet of lumber which were 
broke out a few minutes before eleven piled in the yards.
o’clock. Its precise origin is not known, In this they were successful. Where yes- 
but it is thought to have been caused by terday stood one of the finest mills in 
the upsetting of a lantern by men who the provinces, there is today nothing but 
were making some repairs to the ma- a pile of ashes, and heaps of tangleu ma
chinery. Just before six o’clock yesterday chinery. It is difficult to estimate the 
the main shaft of the mill became disar- loss, which can hardly be less than fifty 
ranged and it was necessary for men to thousand dollars.
work after hours to make repairs so that The company was in the midst of a 
operations could be resumed today. very busy season, and the potential Ices 

The stories are conflicting, but it ap- will, of course, be quite heavy. About 
pears that there was a crash or explosion two hundred men depend on this for 
and in an instant the big mill was a mass work, and these will be temporarily 
of flames. The fire spread with lightning thrown out of employment. A large ship 
like rapidity and all that the company fire is being loaded at Tusket Wedge and two 
department and the men of the village more are about due. The accident of last
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©red Bridge, and warmly congratulated th^ 
winner. Mias Fleming, a St. John young 
lady, and Mies Elliott were close competi
tors for this prize. Each was presented 
with $20 donated by Premier Hazen, and: 
Senator Ellis.

Chancellor Jones presented the honofl 
and class distinctions won during the term*

The degrees were next conferred.
Rev. E. B. Hooper, of St. John, deliv

ered the address on behalf of the Alumni 
Society which was listened to with' much) 
interest.

Frank L. Orchard followed with the 
valedictory for the senior class making a 
very fine address.

The proceedings closed with the National 
Anthem.

Some changes are 
college building during the year with t he 
object of providing additional accommoda
tion for the students.

It was decided to sell by auction before 
Waterloo

ties; Mississippi, and Monroe, Choctaw 
and Washington counties, Alabama. In 
niany of these counties the heavy rains 

followed by hailstorms, razing the 
growing crops and even damaging build
ings. The Mobile add Ohio R. R- has 
suffered a serious interruption of traffic. 
It has been necessary to operate trains of 
this road of Mobile over the lx>uisville 
and Nashville owing to washouts on the 
Mobile and Ohio in Clark and W ayne 
counties, Miss.

New Orleans, La., May 27—Train service 
on many roads in Louisiana, Mississippi 
and Alabama was badly crippled last night 
as the result of torrential rains which 
were experienced throughout those states. 
Many streams are out and several towns 
have been cut off from the crippling of 
the railroad. The crop damage is large. 
No extensive property damage and no loss 

of life are reported.

(See also Page 3)
Fredericton, May 27—(Special)—The an- 

nial exercises were held this

Memphis, Tenn, May 27—Reports from 
the surrounding country bring advices of 
considerable devastation by recent ram 
and wind storms. Mississippi and Arkan
sas seemed to have sufferéd most. The 
Arkansas River is out of bank, and flood 
Warnings, have been sent out that other 
rivers will rise above the danger point. 
In both states the crops are said to have 
been almost totally destroyed, while num
ber» of towns are under water and fam
ilies have been driven to the roofs of their 
homes and the only means of transit is 
by boat. A tornado yesterday passed over 
the northern portion of Mississippi, wreck
ing many houses.

Mobile. Ala., May 27—Practically every 
river and creek in lower Alabama and 
Mississippi are at flood stage. Reports 
indicate that the rains were heavy in 
Clarke, Wayne, Green and Jackson coun-

i
nual encoe 
afternoon in the library of the university 
building. Under ideal weather conditions 
the attendance of epecators was very large, 
ladies as usual being in the great major
ity. , , (’

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie presided 
and on the platform with him were mem
bers of the senate and faculty, members of 
the Alumni Society and other friends of 
higher education. Members of the gradu
ating class wearing their ermine trimmed 
gowns, occupied seats in the front

The academical procession formed in Dr. 
Cox’s class room at two o’clock and led 
by the Lieutenant Governor and Chancellor 
proceeded to lithe library and took seats on 
the platform.

Chancellor Jones after a few words of 
welcome, delivered the address in praise 
of the founders which was well received. 
Miss Beatrice Welling, of Andover, win
ner of the Douglas medal, was then called 
to the front and read a portion of her es
say on “The Contributions* of Women to 
English Literature.” The medal was af
terwards presented by Governor Tweedie. 
She was also presented with the Alumni 
Society’s gold medal by President Carter.

The Governor General’s gold medal was 
presented td Frank L. Orchard, of this 
city by Premier Hazen.

Charles M. Hoar, of Hopewell Cape was 
announced' as the winner of the City of 
Fredericton gold medal and the Ketchum 
silver medal, but iff his absence they were 
not presented.

The Montgomery Campbell prize and the 
Brydon Jack were presented to the re
spective winners Francis Firth of New
castle and Amy L. Sharpe of Woodstock.

Dr. Inch presented Governor Twee die’s 
prize of $50 to Norman L. Fraser of Cov-

were
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THIRTEEN; MEN 
HANGEb TODAY

GREAT DAY OF SPORTSBASEBALL SATURDAY to be made at the

i
IMarathons and Moncton Will 

Play Afternoon and Evening 
Games on the Every Day Club 
Grounds

Every Day Gub to Hold a Big 
Track Meet on June 12th./ July 1st the Fisher property on 

Row lately bequeathed to the university.
It is probable that Judges McKeown 

and Barry will be sworn in by Chief Jus
tice Barker at the opening of the • Trinity 
term of the Supreme Court.

Owing to the absence of R. W. McLel* 
lan, counsel for A. E. Hanson it is likely 
that the appeal in the Crocket aesaulfc 
case which is on the docket of the county 
court, which meets next Tuesday, will go 
over until next term.

Chief Superintendent Inch confirms the 
report that he is to place his resignation 
before the local government next week* 

course on ac^

AN EXPERIENCE 
WITH BIG BEARS

MISS ANGLIN WAS 
HELD UP BY 

CUSTOMS

More Public Executions in Con
stantinople This Morning- 
Young Turks and 
Fear More Trouble.

The next great sporting event in St. 
John will be the Every Day Club sports 
on Saturday afternoon, June 12th. They 

bring together athletes from St. John 
and other provincial towns in a series of 
keen contests. The great features'will be 
a ten mile race for seniors and a 
five mile race for intermediates. There 
will also be 100 vanls and 220 yards 
dashes for seniors, 100 yards for intermedi
ates, and the high and broad jump and 
pole vault for seniors. The tracks will be 
put in great condition for these events. 
Entries will dose with A. W. Covey, sec-

Thurs-

ArmeniansThe baseball attraction fbr Saturday 
on the Every Day Club ground* will be 
a double header—one game in the after
noon and one in the 1 evening.

The old rivalry between Moncton and 
St. John » as keen as ever, and those 
who saw the Moncton boys playing hall 
last season, were surprised at the gilt 

At ~ 1 edge ball they famished. Their bunting
(St. AMrews Beacon.) and sacrifice hitting was a great feature

Mr. Nasos, s C. P. R- trackman, had and elicited mu* favorable comment,
an exciting experience with beam near The members of the team are well known

, , , ___ . Wnnw- ball players, and the St. John fans will
Kilburn s lake, a? lewdf*fm“P" h no doubt turn out in force to witness

New York, May 27—Margaret Anglin u>8 ^he haunte o e ff’ d“® d these games. The team this year is very
So. England „ T«ndn, „ tt.

‘Kaiser Wilhelm H., completing her tour He had not been out vmy McBeath,’ Shorty Trites and several oth-
of the world. "I have seen so many conn- he caught eight of two cubs chasing eactt m good ies6tBtiong ^ ball players.
tries and so many strange peoples daring ”*^eVUi* *of thrir lives He T*» b**1 te*m “ 9™te »ble, however.

I shall find more real pleasure in spending where the parent beam emdd be. Bk .#l&. ^ ^tm£ ^
my summer holiday in the mountain, of knew they were in Qie viem'ty the Marathon boy. expect to pull off two
America tile» m Wit-Meing in Europe,” sUghtestsmimL ™l<’neeJ^ their credit.
«h, «iri r6 J V » «tin. The Every Day Club grounds, whichshe said. Becoming tired waiting he took a emp- ... , . . fher impression of Austeataa, she ipg ^ ^ the cube. The bullet J* t_!î,e_ .^lnei_5L,b^‘J * row«ÆtogœSç» &&dtu&3r& -people of their warm heartedness, Mrttfu vells it tumbled ^ the ground. baseball public can be as-

papa bear and mamma bear alter 
that. They came tearing through the 
wooks like an express train, and in a 
twinkling they were both facing the 
plucky woodsman. Rising on their hind 
kgs with their fore pews ready to strike 
if they advanced upon him, growling and 
grouting and manifesting the greatest! 
possible rage.

It was an awkward predicament for a 
to he in, and if he had not had a 

and a steady nerve, his career 
hunter might have come to a 

But he instantly

CP. R. Track Man Had a 
Strenuous Time in the 
Woods Near Kiibum’s Lake.

i
Constantinople, May 27—Thirteen men 

hanged in public at daylight today 
in Constantinople, having previously been 
found guilty of complicity in the revolu
tionary outbreak of April 13. The bod
ies were kft exposed to view for a short 
time only.

London, May 27—The Times Constanti
nople correspondent says that much ap
prehension has been caused among the 
Young Turks and Armenians by news 
that the new Vali of Adana, who is de
scribed as a somewhat fanatical Kurd,
has entrusted the important task of the . D , «1 as.
distribution of the government relief A. B. LeKoy Myers
■fund to Bagdadi, a Turkish land owner, death occurred this morning about
who was the first to lead a band of arm- $ 0,clock at ^ home of his mother, 3 
ed men into the Bamar at Adana sndbe- ^ o{ A_ B Myers, son
gin the slaughter of Armenians. There is ^ ]&te Myere. He was six-
reason to believe, the correspondent adds, ^ .-«are of age and had been ill for that the tail-^ndTonth,.^
massacre are , W ' He 1611 employed for a time in the C.
rapport at Conetantinoplnto tn-oted; them p R tdfcgmpB office, and afterwards un- 
from well mental chastisement that many tn November hist, when he was token 
of the military l«der«1 are anxioim to in- gicki wag in the employ of Wiuiam Hawk- 
flict upon them. The attitude of the beet druggist, Prince William street, 
elements m the army and the chamber, He wag a bright boy, of a cheerful die- 
however, encourages the hope that their lnd wag well jjked by gji wbo
efforts will not be successful. knew him. He is survived by 'his mo

ther and three sisters—Edith, Jean and 
Marion, all residing at home.

The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Famous Canadian Actress 
Faced Charge for Duty on 
$5,000 Worth of Goods— 
She TeHs of Her World Tour.

were

I
He ia compelled to take this 
county of ill health.

The body of the late W. B. Clements, 
who died recently in 0seining, N. Y., will 
arrive here at noon tomorrow and will be 
interred at Springhill Rev. H ^Montgom
ery, former rector of Kingaclear is coming 
from Port Hope to conduct the services.

->

retary of the EVery Day Club, on 
day night, June 10th.
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OBITUARY

ALDERMEN WILL 
TAKE A LITTLE

THOUGHT WIFE 
WAS A BURGLAR

I. TRIPI Indianapolis Man Mistook His 
Wife for a Burglar and Killed 
Her.

Asked *

Aldermen McGoWrick, Van- 
wart and Elkin Will Visit 
New England Cities at the 
Expense of Harsom Paving

end its
of their . ..
Had Ï brought back half of the gifts that 
were offered me, I really think I should 
have been obliged to charter a ship. The 
only things I was able to accept and 
bring back with me were a wallaby and a 
rose 11a. The kangaroo died on the voyage 
between India and England but the ros- 
ella is with me,”

Miss Anglin said she would open her 
season in ‘The Awakening of Helena 
Richie.”

“It is only what I believe may be con
sidered a praiseworthy prudence that 
tempted me to invest in some other plays 
during my stay abroad. Two of them are 
by American authors. One of them I hope 
to have produced with some one else in 
the leading role. I have also brought a 
wonderful play by a French author, and 
an American play written by an English 
author.”

Miss Anglin was detained at the dock 
by the customs officials for some time be
cause she made a wrong declaration com
ing up the bay to the effect that the en- 
tire contents of her trunks were newly im
ported goods. Upon landing Miss Anglin 
faced a claim by Unde Sam for duty on 
$5,000 worth of goods, and it took her 

time to convince the au-

Indianapolis. Iffd., May 27—Mistaking 
her for a burglar Geo. W. Thompson last 
night shot and killed his wife in his room. 
Thompson went to bed , early leaving his 
wife down stairs sewing. Later she entered 
tile room carrying a lighted match. Thomp
son said he awoke thought the light was 
a burglar’s lantern, took a revolver from 
under his pillow and fired twice at the 
form which followed the light. He is held 
at the police station for fear he will harm 
himself.

HAMPTON WOMAN 
FATALLY BURNED■

THE DOG LICENSES Co.F Tuesday’s Yarmouth Herald 
“Mrs. Henry Chute, of Hampton, N. S., 
was fatally burned on Thursday morning 
at Bridgetown. While working about the 
house her drees caught fire and she 
started to run across the street to. Herbert 
Foster’s house; but she fell in an ex
hausted condition before reaching the 
door, and before the fire could be extin
guished almost every shred of her cloth
ing was burned off her body. Dr. Arm
strong was summoned, but the prospect 
of doing more than alleviating the unfor
tunate woman’s sufferings was hopeless. 
Her husband is first mate of an Ameri
can schooner and returned home last Sa
turday to attend the funeral of hie mo
ther, who was buried on^ Sunday, other
wise he would have been absent when the 
painful
Chute died a few hours after the accident.

says:—
i 1

AM. McGoldrick, Vanwart and Bikini 
and Engineer Murdoch will leave this 

for Boston and other Massa-
Number Issued This Year is Con

siderably in Excess of Last 
Year's Record at the Same 
Date.

Mrs. C W. Manzer
Woodstock, N. B., May 27—(Special)— 

Mrs. C. W. Manzer, who has been a great 
sufferer from cancer, which rendered it 
necessary for the doctors in Montreal 
last fall to remove her tongue, died at 
her home in Woodstock last night. She 
has one brother, James Clayton, of 
Nashwaak Village. B. 8. Clayton, agent 
of the C. P. R. at Plaster Rock, is a 
nephew. She leaves a husband, agent of 
the C. P. R. at Woodstock, and two sons, 
aged 14 and 18 years. The funeral will 
take place on Saturday afternoon in 
Woodstock. Rev. H. G. Kennedy will 
conduct the religious services and Rev. 
Calvin Currie will preach the funeral 
sermon.

man evening
chusetts cities where they will inspectgood gun

bearas a
speedy termination, 
drew a bead on the leading hear and kill
ed him. A second bullet was discharged 
at the she bear, but the bullet did not 
bring her to earth. Badly wounded she 
skurried off into the bush, the unwound
ed cub following her. The other cub 

interested in hie wounded snout 
that he neglected to follow her. After 

biting and scratching this cub was

the various methods of street paving. 
They will be joined -at Fredericton Junc
tion by the mayor and several aldermen 
from Fredericton, who are going on the 
same mission. The trip1 ia being arranged 
by the Harsam Paving Co., of Worcester, 
and they will pay all 
delegation will be given an opportunity 
of inspecting the various kinds of pave
ment made by this concern in the differ
ent stages of putting it on the streets 
and will 'be shown the finished streets and 
the fasting qualities will be demonstrated.

The delegation will be away for four 
or five days, and on (heir return will 
make a report to the board of works.

The mayor was unable to accompany 
the aldermen tonight, but will probably 
go next week.

The regular board meetings scheduled 
for next week will be disturbed owing to 
the absence of two chairmen. The board 
of works meeting has been postponed un- l 
til Friday, June 4, and the safety board 
will likely meet on Monday, the 7th.

L’ORIGINAL MURDER 
CASE UP YESTERDAY

Applications continue to pour into the 
city license office for licenses for dogs. 
Up to noon yesterday there had been 802 
issued as compared with 528 at this date 
last year. The total number issued last 
year was 1373 so that there still remains 
nearly 600 unlicensed canines in the city.

Early in July it is proposed to have 
“dog day" at the police court, when all 
who have not token out licenses will be 
reported by the police.

The owners of dogs have until the first 
of July to take out their licenses at the 
present rate, but after that date they 
must pay double—$2 for male and $4 for 
female dogs, and they also run the risk 
of having to pay a fine also. It was 
stated that “dog day" would be held in 
June, but this is altogether unlikely, as 
it would only conflict with the by-law, 
which now gives the applicant 
months ■ in which to get a license.

The council will probably consider the 
question of appointing a dog catcher and 
poundkeeper at their next meeting.

L'Original, Ont., May 27—(Special)— 
The high court of justice opened here yes
terday morning with Justice Teetzel pre
siding. Salem Assaly, the Syrian, who mur
dered bin brother Joseph at Hawkesbury 
on December 28th last, was tried this 
morning and found guilty of murder. He 
was sentenced to be hanged on July 23rd 
at L’Original jail with a recommendation 
to clemency. The prisoner stated that his 
brother owed him money and notwith
standing he had made numerous attempts 
to have a settlement, he had been unable 
to do so. The result was a quarrel at his 
brother’s house and when he looked for 
something to protect himself he picked up 
a revolver which was lying near. He after
wards escaped ‘but was found four days 
later badly frozen, both of his feet hav
ing to be amputated.

Theexpenses.
was so

some 
secured.

Borne days afterward the hunter again 
visited the scene of conflict and discov
ered the dead body of the bear that be 
had wounded. It was partly devoured.

Mr. Nason has six bears to his credit 
this spring, which is not a bad record for 
a busy man.

circumstance occurred. Mrs.

SHE CHANGED HER MIND
He had pleaded hie love and stated the 

amount of his salary per week,., and she 
had turned him down. She said the per 
wasn’t enough to buy her clothes, let 
alone meeting other expenses.

It was a sad blow, and he stumbled 
down the steps with tears in his eyes. 
His trainer met him and took him off to 
his room and Gang lullaby songs till he 
slept. When morning came he was rub
bed down and prepared for the Mara
thon. He shut his teeth together and said 
he would win it to spite the one who had 
delivered the almost 
about that he was a thrown-down man, 
and the odds were ten to one against him. 
He cared not. He simply braced the 
more. Half-way through the race he 
stumbled and the odds went to twenty. 
Again his pumping machine seemed to 
give out and they rose to forty. But when 
the goal came in sight at last the thrown 
down darted forward, picked up one rival 
after another and came under tiie wire a 
half a nose ahead.

“Charlie,” murmured a voice in hie ear 
as they were rubbing him down with sev
en kinds of liniment.

“Why,” you here. Edith?” he replied.
“Charlie, we will be married next,week 

if you wish.”
,rBut you refused me only last night.”
“Yes, but I was laboring under the im

pression that you were a bank clerk on 
$25 pei* week instead of being a young 
man of legs and wind. Set the day Char
lie dear. Half va nose ahead! I shall ex
pect you at the usual hour this evening.”

manager some 
thorities that the actress had made a mis
take.

Charles Hainesi
The death occurred this morning at 74 

Dorchester street* of Charles Haines, son 
of Leonard Haines. He was 17 years of 
age, and had been employed in Manchest
er Robertson Allison’s. He had been ill 

Besides his

JOHNNY COMPOSESRACES AT EPSOM “My dear schoolteacher has asked me 
to write a composition on the Panama 
Canal, and as I think schoolteachers ought 
to be encouraged I have done so.

“The Panama Canal is somewhere 
around Panama, 
nect the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. If 
it should fail to do so many people would 
say they thought so from the first.

“The Canal has thus far cost over sev
eral hundred dollars, and our grocer eays 
it will cost more than several hundred 
more before any ducks swim in it. Al
ways believe in your grocer if you want 
to be happy.

“The Chagres

Epsom, May 27—The Royal Stakes han
dicap of 1,000 sovereigns for three year 
olds and upwards distance six furlongs 
was run here today and won by Halla- 
ton. Poor Boy was second and Koeeberry 
third. Among the eleven starters was H. 
P. Whitney's Delirium.

The Coronation Cup, value 200 sovereigns 
and 1000 sovereigns for the winner, added 
to a sweepstake of 20 sovereigns each, dis
tance, the Derby course, about one mile 
and a half, was won by J R. Joel’s Dean 
Swift. W. H. Walker’s White Eagle was 
second and L. de Rothschild s Santo 
Strato, third. Six horses ran. August Bel
mont’s Fair Play II. failed to get a place.

only about two weeks, 
mother and father he leaves one brother 
—Berton.

two

It is intended to con-
BIRTHDAY OF A 

FAMOUS WOMAN
WEDDINGS U. N. B, TRACK TEAM 

IN GREAT EETTLETrecartin-Keatingfatal blow. It got
DEATHS ON I. C R.

27—(Special)—There 
five deaths and one total disability

An interesting nuptial event was sol
emnized at the home of John Trecartin, 
west St. John, last evening, when Miss 
Helen Keating became the wife of Sam
uel Trecartin, an employe of the C. P. 
R. Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector of St-. 
Jude’s Anglican church, officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother, was attended by Miss Florence 
B. Steeves, of South Bay, and Edgar W. 
Rousell was groomsman.

A goodly array of wedding gifts attest 
the popularity of the happy couple, who 
will reside at 271 Lancaster street.

The U. N. B. track team for the Inter- 
Collegiate meet tomorrow in Moncton, 
passed through the city at noon. The 
team is under the captaincy of A. J. 
Brooks, and is as follows: A. J. Brooks, 
jumps; I. C. Spicer, high jump and pole 
vault; J. D. Dever, sprints; Jack Me- 
Nair, sprints; R. T. Armstrong, hurdles; 
Ken Johnston, quarter mile; Walter Wil
lis, quarter mile; Jack Connolly, mile run; 
II. 0. Deedes, shot put; Clarence Lank, 
shot put; Clyde Robinson, high jump.

Speaking of his men’s chances, Captain 
Brooks said that while the team did not 
look for first place, they would give a 
good account of themselves.

MayMoncton

claim) in the ranks of the I. C. R. Em
ployee’ Relief and Insurance Association 
during the month ending May 25th, ac
cording to report of Secretary W. C. 
Paver. A total disability claim allowed 
was that to Thoe. Wilson, Halifax, for 
$260. The deaths were Wm. Kelly, Hali
fax, $1,000; Angus E. Cormier, Moncton; 
Donald Steel, Sydney; Jas. E. Linkletter, 
St. John; J. W. McRae, Halifax, $250 
each.

Fees and levies for month are: Class 
A, $1.80; Class B, $1.10; and Class C, 
75 cents.

'

Julia Ward Howe Celebrated 
Her 90th Birthday Today.I River is down there 

somewhere, and its principal business is 
to threaten to give the Canal fits when 
it is completed. Some say it will do so, 
and some say it won’t. It ia just the 
same as when a street car hits a man. 
Some say he will recover, some say he 
will die, and some say they don’t care a 
cent which way it goes.

“To check the Chagres River in its mad 
career they are building a great dam. It 
is higher than a tree and wider than an 
old pasture. They call it the Gatun Dam. 
Mr. Gatun’s saloon is nearby and he 
makes all callers at home. .

“Since the Gatun has begun it has set
tled twice, and it is expected to settle 
three or four more times.

“This is what makes my father ripping 
mad. He doesn’t like to settle even once, 

the butcher can tell you, and when it 
to settling three or four timee he

l Boston, May 27—Surrounded by her 
children and grand children Mrs. Julia 
Ward Howe quietly celebrated her 90th * 
bi-rthday in her Beacon street home today. 
Despite her advanced age the famous writ
er is. in full possession of her faculties and 
mental keenness and still manifests great 
interest in all the great public questions 
of the day. The feebleqess of age, how
ever, compelled her to forego a public ob
servance of her anniversary. During the 
day letters and congratulatory telegrams 
poured into Mrs. Howe’s Beacon street 
house while immense quantities of flowers 
were sent by Mrs. Howe’s frieffds and ad
mirera in all parts of the country.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, May 27—(Special)—Further 

advances were recorded today in some 
leading speculative features of the stock 
market. Montreal Power rose to a new 
high level at 124 5-8, Textile to 70, Dom. 
Goal 73. Dom. Steed 38 and Rubber 92 3-4. 
Other features were Crown Reserve, 326; 
Pacific. 180; Steel pfd 119 3-4; Bonds 92 
1-2; Havana, 52 3-4; Rubber pfd 120; Tor
onto Railwav 124; Ogilvie 123 1-2; Lake of 
the Woods, 112: Mexican. 74 1-4; Montreal 
Stret Rlv 211; Soo 137 3-4; Converters 40.

ST JOHN CLEARING HOUSE RE
TURNS.

Week ending May 27th, 1909, ..$1,092,090 
Corresponding week last year .. .. 944,506

I

CORBETT WANTS NO 
PART OE JOHNSON

Ralph Wheeler, formerly of Brookville, 
but now of Montreal, and a student at 
McGill, is in the city to attend the com
mencement exercises at Mount Allison, his 
Alma Mater.

Thorne Lodge No. 259, I. O. G. T., meets 
this evening in the Hay market Square 
Hall, at 8 ozclock sharp.

.

; Chicago, May 27—Jas. J. Corbett has 
given the following answer to Jack John
son who has announced his desire to box 
six rounds with Corbett in Philadelphia: 
“I have no desire or intention to fight 
Johnson. He is in better hands now that 
Jeffries has undertaken to restore the hon
or to the white race. When I announced 
that I was willing to fight Johnson it was 
far from my desire to get back into the 
fighting game. I felt merely that some one 
had to challenge the black man who had 
a chance to defeat him. Now that Jeffries 
has agreed to meet him there is no oc
casion for me to give any attention to 
Johnson.”

i

PARTIAL VICTORY
EOR COUNT BONI

BANK OF ENGLAND
London, May 27—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remains unchanged 
today at 2 1-2 per cent. The weekly state
ment shows the following changes: — 
Total reserve, decreased .. ..£ 517,000
Circulation, increased .. .
Bullion, decreased..............
Other securities, increased .

• Other deposits, increased.. .
Public deposits, decreased ..
Notes reserve, decreased ..

Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week is 47.84 per cent; last 
week it was 49.50 per cent.

asl comes
kicks in doors and breaks furniture.

“I have no more to say. The Panama 
Canal is a young and tender thing and 
cannot bear it. Some day my teacher 
may ask me to compose something on 
Christopher Columbus, who was old and 
tough, and then I will take pleasure in 
giving him fits.”

1
Paris, May 27—The decision of the su

perior court of Count'Boni de Castellsne s 
appeal' of the case brought by him for the 
custody of his children was handed down 
today, is a partial victory for the Count. 
It confirmed the decision of the lower 
court giving the mother the custody of 
the children but it set forth that the fa- 
tehr alone had the right to choose their 
instructor and designate the college in 
which they are to be educated. Further
more Prince Helie de Sagan is specifically 
excluded from the list of persons authoriz
ed to visit the children and the Count's 
contention that the influence of the Prince 
is pernicious is thus in effecd sustained. 
The costs of the appeal are divided.

will be the guests of honor. They will 
float up and down the Connecticut river 
valley, and the visitors will be given 
every opportunity to study the aeroplane 
as a

the railway depot to welcome the dele
gation from St, John. A torchlight pro
cession of automobiles will accompany 
them through the principal streets, and 
the bars will all be closed,

Springfield, May 27—In order that the 
feelings of the distinguished visitors from 
St. John may not be hurt, the electric 
cars, which sprinkle the streets here, will 
be kept out of sight and the dust per
mitted to blow about while they are in 
town. This city has six différent kinds 
of iiaving, from brick to bitulithic, and 
will recommend them all.

Pittsfield. May 27—The Aero Club, of 
New England, arc preparing for an aero
plane excursion at which Aid. McGokl- 
rick, Mayor Bullock and Aid. Vanwart

AN INTERNATIONAL EVENT.

(Special to the Times New Reporter.)
Boston, May 27—The news that Aid. 

McGoldrick is bringing Mayor Bullock 
and Aid. Vanwart up here to inspect the 
pavement of ~ Scollay Square and that 
neighborhood has caused great excitement. 
Aid. McGoldrick still has the keys of the 
town, which were presented to him some 
years ago, and wil) be able to give the 
mayor and Aid. Vanwart the time of 
their lives.’ He will have lots of help. One 
of the battleships now in port will meet 
the distinguished visitors off Gloucester 
and escort them into port.

Worcester, May 27—Plans have already 
been perfected to illuminate and decorate

173,000 
343.694 

.. 1,438,000 

.. 1,347,000
436,000 
533,000

substitute for the Ludlow.
Boston, May 27—Invitations are pour

ing in from all parts of New England for 
the gentlemen who are coming from St, 
John to hit the pike. Banquets, theatre 
parties, ball games, excursions and other 
attractions are mentioned. The affair is 
assuming the proportion of a great inter
national event. Aid. McGoldrick, who as 
deputy mayor received the warships at 
St. John, will be asked to speak on naval 
defence, Mayor Bullock on the currency 
question, and Aid. Vanwart on reciproc
ity, at a special meeting of the Boston 
Canadian Club.

Making them invincible.
Manager» Tilley and Donald, of the 

Marathon Ba&e Ball Club, are making the 
members of the team drink Spruce Lake 
water four times a day. Director Mur
doch has assured them that under in
fusorial treatment every game tiiey enter 
will be a swatfest.

The body of Mrs. Catherine Gregg ar
rived froni Westfield on the Boston train 
at noon
the Union station. Service was conducted 
by Rev. I. N. Parker, of Welsford, and 
interment was at Cedar Hill.

Mand the funeral was held from
■BANK OF BENGAL

Calcutta. May 27—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of Bengal waS reduced today 
from 6 to 5 per cent.
"any-person desiring stone and
A earth for 6111ns in Durposes, apply 60 
Douglas avenue. 10Sl-tt

Mrs. Askitt—How did you come to lose 
Bridget? She was such a fine cook.
Mrs. Benton Holme—1 asked her to make 
orange ice on St. Patrick’s Day,

The water in the river is rapidly falling 
and the steamers expect to get to their 
wharves by the first of the.coming week.,

H. G. Weekes returned to the city on 
today's Montreal train.

I
;
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ANNUAL MEETING! 
OF ALUMNI OF | 

U. N. B.
Fashion Hint for Times Readers STARTS IN

Saturday’s
Times

) SIOTOJY prked;at « oo j
V

NQ The Association is in a Flourish
ing Condition — Inspector 
Carter re- Elected Present.

273
flgg : jA stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

■Fredericton, N. B., May 26.—The annual 
meeting of the Associated Alumni of the 
university was held at the formal School 
building this evening and had a good at- 

President W. S. Carter prc-

,

... - i
ûà--- "ifeSS

I tendance.
aided, and others present included H. V ■

! B. Bridges, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. Crocket, 

SeqA&or Ellis, Dr. Thos. Walker, W. H. 
Harrison, John F. Jennings, E. A. Mc
Kay, Judge McLeod, B. C. Foster, J. W. 
McCready, Dr. Atherton and others.

of Secretary-Treasurer

1 Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

' Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-proot 
tinning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

. write for Descriptive Circular

The Story of the Year

“Princess Zara”
Éimuil'-y

x/
: Ijly :

■11
I

& ■-
The report 

Bridgea showed the finances of the organ
ization to be in good condition. Upwards 
of $300 was collected in fees during the

, | \ DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main.

■Quebec, Montreal Toronto.
P

A THRILLING STORY OF NIHILISM AND 
INTRIGUE IN RUSSIA. A STORY THAT WILL 
HOLD THE INTEREST FROM BEGINNING TO 
END. STARTS SERIALLY IN SATURDAY’S 
TIMES. DON’T MISS THE FIRST CHAPTER

/
year.

It was decided to continue the special 
scholarship of $50 to Thady Hebert, of 
Dorchester, for another year. This scholar
ship was awarded last year for the first

'The report of the examiners, which re
commended that the society's gold medal, 
for the best Latin translation be awarded j 
to Miss Beatrice Welling, of Andover, was 
adopted. This young lady also won the 
Douglas gold medal this year.

The scholarship for classics will go to 
Miss Amy Sharpe, of Woodstock.

The election of officers.for the ensuing! 
} ear resulted as follows: President, \\ . j 
b. Carter; vice-presidents, John h ■ Jen-1 
nings, Dr. Crocket. A. B. Maggs; secre-1 
tary-treasurer, H. V. B. Bridges ; council, | 
Hon. J. D. Hazen, Dr. H. S. Bridges. H. j 
H. H-.serraan, B. C. Foster, W. H. Harn- ; 
son. A. S. McFarland and Peter J ■, 
Hughes; representatives to senate, Dr. 
Bridges and B. C. Foster.

Governor Tweedie, who has been on sn, 
automobile tour in the western States, ar- j 
rived here today and will preside at the i 
univetsity epcoenia tomorrow.

m■be ■
A Million a Minuté< ■

;

I 5f
A Romance of Modem New York and Paris 

„„ By Hudson Douglas
Other Features for Saturday

FULL PAGE OF COMIC CUTS IN COLORS 
FOR THE CHILDREN.

( ;c

*
FOKE BONNET.THE INCROYABLE

From the Directoire era is borrowed this quaint hat which, for all its odd 
shape, is becoming to "a pretty face. The hat is of white chip and the sharply 
sloping brim hugs the hair closely all around, Velvet nbbon in a nattier blue 
shade encircles the crown, and just at one side of the front is the piece de re
sistance of the hat—the costly and beautiful white aigrette, which gives this simple

The arrangement of the nbbon m loops is

alone, but face to face and at one with 
the girl he had not dared to speak to then.

The atmosphere of Upper Bohemia was 
redolent of ambrosia now. and Quaintanc^ 
found the insouciant gaiety of its inhabi
tants much more infectious than formerly.

Outside, in the dark everyday world, it 
was snowing silently. Within 
warmth, and light ; not too much of the 
latter, but just sufficient to show off lair 
faces, white arms and shoulders, brigh 
eyes. Soft music swelled and ebbed on 
the fragrant air, the echoes of mens 
mirth, women's light laughter blending 
harmoniously with it. For there was -he 
land of the lotus, where it is always sun
shine and summer, where night is even as

d Quaintance started as his wife spoke.

“Are you dreaming, dear? she asked 

smilingly.

(Continued)

“True for you,” he agreed. “It s a queer 
thing that his rascally machinations should 
have been the means of my meeting you. 
And that reminds me, I must paÿ you 
back the thousand dollars he charged you 
for the introduction ?"

‘T think it’s been worth that to me, 
dear,” she whispered, and he slipped an 
arm around her waist while he led nor 
through the swing-door into the bank.

His former acquaintance there greeted 
him with great deference.

“Yes, we received all your letters, Mr. 
New—Mr. Quaintance," said he, having 
been presented to Mrs. Quaintance and as 
soon as he could bring himself to give over 
bowing before her beauty, escape from his 
obvious..enchantment to the dry details of 
business again. “The bank is perfectly 
satisfied, and your old account null be 
transferred to the new one at once. Will 
you please record your usual signature 
here.

“ ‘Stephen Quaintance. 
thank you. No, not at all—it s a pleas
ure. An account for Mrs. Quaintance ? \V e 
shaU be only too pleased. You sign here, 
Mrs. Quaintance, just under your hus
band’s name. Mr. Quaintance's cheque 
ourselves for a thousand dollars as hrst 
deposit. Quite so. I thank you.”

He handed the blushing bnde her 
private pass-book and a slim folio con
taining checks. And he was still bowing 
delightedly when Quaintance bethought 
himself of the diamonds. These were 
promptly produced and delivered into his 
own hands.

She looked down, entranced, at the lam
bent, rbSe-colered gtghes, one iri each puik

palm. •-
“Oh; Stephen!” she cried in a 

tremulous voice, looking up at 
“they’re far too splendid for me.
should have married a princess'.

"He has,” ejaculated the banker, before 
he could recollect himself, and drew back 
in direct confusion. Quaintance grinned 
most amiably in his direction.

“Here, give them to me.” he requested, 
and tucked them into one of his waist
coat-pockets. “We il take them to Tif
fany’s in the morning and have them set. 
And meantime we mbit get something to 
eat, somewhere—”

He regarded his wife for a moment with
smiling nonchalance, and, <

“Wait here half a minute.” said lie. '111 
be back before you can miss me.

“Keep my wife in safe deposit for 
he called to the banker as he hurried off 

out the fortuitous inspiration
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little poke bonnet great elegance 
practically novel and pretty.

BRITISH COLUMBIA DELEGATES 
WANT ORANGEMEN IN POLITICS

i
TOOK GRAVE CHANCE 

TO AVOID ARREST
l.

'

‘x John Tiguria! of CampbeMton 
Went Through a Threz Story 
Window to Escape the Police

Proposal Presented to Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America at its Session Held Yesterday—Would Have 
Parliamentary Candidates Subscribe to Definite Political 

Platform.

To be continued.) Campbellton, N. B., May 26.—After a 
spirited chase, during which he climbed 
out on the veranda of a three story build
ing and slid and fell a distance of forty 
feet, John Tigurial was arrested here to
day by Chief Crawford and Policeman 
Yerxa on the charge of stealing a gold 
watch from John Ayles, one of the bosses 
op the Shives Company’s lumber ' drive, 

where the man 
watch, which was vâhied at «0, was found 

on him-
A report of the robbery reached Chief 

Crawford today and, going in search of

FOR WOMEN WHO 
ARE DISCOURAGED Saturday sTimesV1Quite so.

11; Alberta, 4, and British Columbia, 6. 
In addition, three new county lodges, 
three new district lodges, five new scar- 

ladies’ Orange

Peterboro, Ont., May 26—The greater 
part of the address of Dr. Sproule, M. P.;

grand master of the OrangeBecause of Lingering Weakness 
and Nervous Derangements 
There is New Nope and Cure.

let chapters, eight new __ 
lodges and three new Orange young Bntop 
lodges have been opened.

During the year thêre have been re
ceived into the ortie 6,414; joined by 
certificate, 2,188, reinstated, 1,253; with
drawn by certificate,' 2;36t; suspended,
5,254; expelled, 100; died, 712; value of 
real property, $701.672; other lodge prop-

bersjup ivasaWt 1,500. The total mem- he located him m Grays restaurant. Fig 

bersfiip is not? given.
The treasurers report 

income, including balance from last year 
of $4,447.93, . to’be $9,218.85. The expenses 
total $4,974.41, leaving a balance in hand 
of $4,244.24.

The auditors recommend strict economy 
as this year there will fee heavy expenses 
of printing and rituals and sending rep
resentatives to the triennial council of the 
order, which meets ifi Liverpool next 
July. ■

At the thirty-fifth annual meeting of 
the Orange Grand Black Chapter of Brit
ish Alherica, held yesterday, there were 
in attendance eighty-five delegates. In 
the absence, through illness, of Grand 
Master J. F. Harper. Hamilton, Deputy 
Grand Master Gilday, Montreal, presided.

The reports of the grand master and 
grand registrar were presented, that of 
the latter showing ten new preceptoriea 
had been instituted and the membership 
increased by 620 in the aggregate during 
the year. Death had claimed 50 mem
bers.

The afternoon session was chiefly em
ployed in considering reports of the var- 

committees and the election of offi
cers, which resulted
master, Thos. Gilday, Montreal : deputy 

McGill, Deloraine

sovereign
order, today was devoted to the doings 
of the Roman Catholic church in Britain. 
The attempt to change the phraseology 
of the coronation oath was roundly ’ de
nounced, as \ were proposals to enable 
Roman Catholics to hold the offices of 
lord chancellor and lord lieutenant of Ire
land. The Orangemen of Canada were 
advised fcp join in sending to 'f’he king a 
monster petition against; the pfoposalfi but 
the house of lords is the' riain hope of 
Dr. Sproule to prevent the passage of 

In Ireland, the. grand

Order From Your News Dealer Todayon

had been working. The
own

NORTH SHORE AUTO 
PARTY IN ACCIDENT

TRENCH FISHERMEN 
HAD TERRIBLE TIME

The Letter Quoted Voices the Experience 
of Thoesands ef Women Whe Dave 
Found Health and Jay in the Use »f 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fowl.

i

* * VA-

Wm. O’Leary of Montreal Had a 
Rib Fractured and L.A. Buckley 
Was Hurled into Pool

Five Days in an Open Boat They 
Were Almost Starved Before 
They Were Rescued

«te'ttseaW

ease and if HP le#Ve
treatment «fifl fanimo Æ

w up-

‘’“Von* mart do your part if you are going

treatment.
If your ayetem u weak «ad. run down, 

your tod tWn ah# watery attd yourner 
vous system exhausted ebocee a treatment 
such «* Dr. Chase's Jferre Pood, which 
haè never been ' equalled aa a _ . 
building up health, strength and vigor.

That Dr.» Cfhee’a Nerve Feed to par» 
titfUlariy Euceeeaful in the cure of ailment» 

ehmgementa from which women euf-

Which refera to her niece. She 

“)fra. Armstrong had great weakness,

gh*t

four years

urial saw the, officers of the law coming 
and made a bolt for the top of the three 

, story building. His pursuers were close 
on bis heels and, to avoid arrest, he climb
ed out of a window, dashed across 
anda and started to climb down. Sliding 
part of the way he finally fell and, land
ing apparently unhurt, made for the ferry 
boat which rune between Campbellton 
and ’the Quebec shore. Before he could penence 
make good' his escape, he was overtaken open boat on the Atlantic, 
and captured by Policeman Yerxa and is The two men were members of the crew 

in jail. Prisoner will also have to face q{ the schooner p. p. Q., and while at- 
a charge of forging Ayles’ name to an or- h, t b off Cape North onder for $22 on the Shives Lumber Com- tending the,^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Robert Macrae, who was arrested by unable to locate their vessel. Jo make 
Chief Crawford yesterday on a charge of matters worse, a heavy wind spr g P* 
robbing William Grocette, a cook in R. B. which drove them far away from then 
Calder’s drive has elected to be dealt with schooner. With a few hard biscuit 
under the speedy trials act. I a small pail °L^L’h^of Ration

Chief Crawford and his men have several | men realized then only “OP® 
recent smart captures to their credit. The, lay in being picke up > P
town is reaping the benefit, especially at vessel, as their food supply was not sum 

of efficient police protection. ; cient to last more than a day.
— -___________ 1 Keeping a sharp lookout they watched

day and night, taking turns about at the 
without sight or sound of any living 

for five days

showed the total
low and 

him, 
X on and repeal measures, 

master said, Rome is becoming more 
troublesome each d»y-

The Grand Orange Lodge of British 
North America opened this afternoon^ 
when Dr. Sproule’s address was delivered. 
In Canada, he declared that the ever- 
watchful Church of Rome is -ready to 
avail herself of every possible opportunity 
for her own advantage and referred to 
bills introduced into Ontario legislature 
by Racine and McGarry dealing with sep
arate school matters hut afterwards with
drawn as proof that Protestants -must al
ways be on guard.

Dr. Sproule said: “The last notable in
stance of a desire to discredit the public 
school system was in an amendment to 
the land law of Manitoba. Saskatchewan 
and Alberta whereby the proceeds of the 
sale of school lands, which heretofore 
were required to be used for the main
tenance and support of public schools, 
may now be shared by the separate 
schools and any other system of schools 
established under legal authority. ’

This afternoon the British Columbia 
delegates moved to have a definite political 
platform which candidates for parliament 
would have to subscribe to or lose the 
Orange vote. The proposal was sent to a 
special committee. The Ladies Orange 
Benevolent Association met today and 
elected officers, and grand lodge members 

guests of the local brethren on an 
to the canal lift lock.

a ver- Chatham, N. B., May 26.—R. O’Lear), 
of Richibucto; W. S. Montgomery, of Dal- 
housie, and D. J. Buckley, of Rogersville, 
were in town yesterday attending a meet
ing of the directorate of the Father Mor- 
riscy Medicine Company, Ltd. Messrs. 
O’Leary and Montgomery, accompanied by 
Wm. O’Leary, of Montreal, and L. A. 
Buckley, traveler for the company, made 
the trip through from Richibucto by auto
mobile, and on the road met with an ac
cident. Mr. O’Leary, of Montreal, had a 
rib broken and Mr. Buckley was drenched 
to the skin in a pool of muddy water.

R. O’Leary was running the car about 
ten miles out of town when the wheels 
suddenly skidded into the ditch and for a 
moment the big machine hung over on two 
wheels, then righted itself. Wm. O'Leary 

into contact with the car and had 
his ribs broken. Mr. Buckley went into 
the ditch and stood waist deep in a 
stream of water by the roadside. Fortun
ately the car was not damaged and the 
party resumed their journey.

,T. Wood, of the public works office 
here, has returned from Parrsboro (N. S.l, 

the Chatham Y. M.

North Sydney, May .26,-Louis Robert 
two French fish-and Guilluame Trpquer,

reached here after a thrilling ex* 
of five days and nights in an

ermen,

■

now

me.

to carry 
which. had come to him.

"We want something to eat, somewhere 
not too dull,” he remarked to himself as 
he made for the telephone booth. And 

I we can’t do better than dip into Martin a, 
eh?”

“By the way, Mr. New— Mr. Quaint
ance, we have some letters for you, the 
banker informed him blandly when he re
turned. “I had almost forgotten, but— 
here they are.”

“Thanks,” said Quaintance, stuffing them 
“Much obliged

time of year, came
■

PRINCE RUPERT LOTS i 
BROUGHT BIG PRICES

, ears,
thing. They kept rowing 

i and nights, all the while suffering intense
ly from the cold and exposure. The last 
three days, without food, their sufferings 

intensified by the pangs of hunger, 
and with their energies almost spent. ■ where he represented 
hands swollen and terribly blistered, they C. A. in the biggest holiday meet of the 
fought until the fifth night after leaving maritime provinces. Wood was successful 
the vessel when sight of a distant light jn making the highest number of lndrvidu- 
revived tlieir dying hopes of succor and „i points and brought home two cups and 
thev painfully paddled on until they reach- three medals. He won first in the 2.20 
ed Cane Dauphine, when their terrible or- and broad jump, second in the high jump 
deal was over. and pole vault, and third in the 100 yards

dash.

Cf eveall flat as follows: Grand

6h 7 dteorveikme benefit to her. 8hq

#etf 32 »<nb to totoefloe sjud 
up so th*t one would hardly be- 

> thb seme MfMR.”
ervj Poqd, 50 cents a box, 

for $2 50, at all Aealees or 
Bate* * Oo., Toronto.

grand master, Joe,
(Man.) ; assistant grand master, A. W.
Gray, Westport (Ont.) ; grand chaplain,
Rev. Wm. Walsh. Brampton ; deputy 
grand chaplain, R^v. *T. R. White, Grand 
Valley (Ont.); grand registrar, J. S. Wil- 
liapis, Toronto; grand treasurer, W. P.
Wilson. Toronto; grand lecturer, Thos.
Haw, Toronto ; deputy grand treasurer,
W> M. Clarke, Hamilton ; deputy grand lÿ $500,000.
treasurer, A. A. Gray, Toronto; deputy rpwo thousand people attended the sale 
Mffley. St. ,**•??*£**%£ T. nnd bidding was keen. In no case was a

Humphrey; New Brunswick. Geo. Ark-: property withdrawn occause 01 lailure to
reach the reserve price, and m many cases 
prices went, far above what was antici
pated. This was especially the case in the 1 .icrrci C A CHORF 
business section, when the choicest corner , VL33LL3 r\Jl BVMiU 

which left Liverpool, via Queenstown, for brought $16.509. ... » jriMIA A VJC U Al F
New York. The steamèr was lost at Pros- -—■——■ » -------------- — |1\| |tylUliLJ/\ 1 3 vJrsLL :

BUffAto CASlilBi -—- , w j .Wrrs
ter lost until the advent of Fireman Bar- .. -, ZXC j TWO Norwegian Vessels Went | civilized life. It is largely ue g
ton on the Orion some weeks ago. S S LAL J VeUUU Vzl . c. R--L errors in diet, over-eating, too free maul*

.lames Pym, of Watertown (Mass.), em- . Ashore 10 the blrdllS—DcfK o

ployed in the composing room of the Bos- THE COUNTY EUNDS | Like|v lo Be Total LOSS stomach with indigestible food, eating too
aon- t!,‘àt heTas ansurviVor‘of the wreck Buffalo. N. V.. May 26,-Jared C. Weed, | victou, y. S., May 26.-Two Norwegian rapidly without chewing the food siffiflci-

J of the Atlantic, ami to the best of his; cashier of the county treasurer's office, j vessels went ashore in the Irtraits during ent]y> indulging in hot biscuits, pastry,
recollection no woman or female child | arrested today in his home on a charge | the heavy gale of Monday nig i pickles, confectionery, etc.
survived the disaster. . Only two or three! , " ,„,r„nv nf funds of the ,-ountv ! Th« Vorweigan hark fikoma. bound , f
women were able to get on deck, most of:0- gra ^ , ' i from a Norwegian port to 1 ugwash t Constipation headache, heartburn, sour
them being drowned in their berths. j The arrest of Weed was made on charges 11(jad deals, went ashore at Toney river and ; ^pst,on , ^

One woman, to his knowledge, perished j preferred by County Treasurer tix, :oI- j wilt prove a total wreck. 1 ne cap am a i , . “’ a diaten
in the rigging. Mr. Pym swam ashore -t ; "owing investigation which Mr. Fix de-'crew got off safely yesterday. The bark ■ wind faintness, and fullness and dieten- 
3 a. m.. and went to Boston with some , , ■ , t b con- i will liady be conuemned and so d. ; tion of the stomach arc a few of the many
390 other survivors, via Halifax and Port- clarca he and hl3 deputy lla e en J ; Another Norwegian, a ship bound up, diatr=s3i Eymptoms of the poor, weary 
laud. A boy, John Hanley, aged eighteen,: ducting into the accounts of the men. 1 he the strait, went ashore at Cape-John. i tjc Burdock Blood Bitters regu-
was the youngest among the survivors ac- ; investigation was finished last evening, I ie expected that she can be got utt. it, .e t stimulates the secretion
counted for. j )tr. Fix savs, and on checking up, it was crew are staying by hei.____________ j , ' ,’ -, fn facilitate

Barton is now at sea on the tug Orion | mirnd that total stealings since 1930, two — 1 j tho saliva, and gas 1 j -
and Mrs. Barton is visiting somewhere in 1 years after Weed's appointment, were $36,- Rf)ARD OF HEALTH NOTES j digestion, removes acidity, punties the 
Maine. Until one or other is seen the ranging from a few hundred uol- t>v , , , ,,, . , ! blood, and tones up the system to full
matter must remain unsettled. I ara t‘ several thousand a year. i So far the loct board of health him issue thereby cures dy„

------------------ ----------- ------------------ i County Treasurer Fix charges that an-.«bout fifteen licenses for 1939 to rndh, ™ ^ ^ diseases.
A meeting of the creditors of C. D. other employe who is not at present :n vendors in the ot). . ■ ***

Trueman was held yesterday to receive a the city is implicated. Mr. Fix also as- Since . ay . f hj bj jjr Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S.,
report from II. II. Pickett and C. E. Mac- ; sert6 that cash and securities sufficient to of scarlet te« reported^, ti e J „ ,ly trouWed with *
michael. the assignees. The liquidation1 „ecure the county have been turned over have since recovered. There are now two, writes:- I was greatly t.oumea wmn 
has not vet been completed and the meet- ! to him. Treasurer Fix also asserts that he . cases ot diphtheria reported on the west dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
mg adjourned for a month. has a confession from each of the men as side of the harbor. 1 to no effect, I commenced taking Burdock

t ! to their speculations and these confessions j lhe mspectors of the board J e -urn-, ^ ^ j ,hink it ia the krt
,h. — .r -jtoye-* ZÏÏ ! :‘,Z -«*. a™ s»»

from nrosecution i of the places are said to be in pretty good;
The money stolen was all from back tax shape, but in some instances action may

be taken by the board.

First Dby’s Sale of Townsite Lots 
Realized $500,000

tvere

!)
hastily into a coat-pocket.

Good night. Come on Dagmar. « Nto you.
It’s dinner-time.”

She bade the man of money good-bye, 
and wae handed into a cab at the door by 
her most impetuous husband.

“Martin’s,” said he to the cabby, and 
they were whirled off down the avenue 
through a snow-shower which made their 
shelter the snugger within.

“You don’t mind, do you dear? he asli
ed as they drew up at their destination.

“Not with you, Stephen,” she replied 
happily, “and to-night. But we mustn t 
he very late or Fanchette will think we 
are lost. And—we must really be less ex
travagant after this, mustn’t we ?

“We will,” he assented, laughing, and
led her in. , .,

A waiter sprang toward them as they 
crossed the threshold of the same room 
in which they had met, unknown to each 
other and under such widely different 
pices, a few short months before.

"The same table, sir?” he suggested 
breathlessly, and urged them with eager 
hands in the direction of his own domain.

Quaintance regarded him quizzically.
•‘I did the waiting the last time 1 was 

here," lie remarked, “and your shiftless- 
Beat very nearly cost roe—my train.”

*Yes, sir? I’m very sorry, sir,” 
the man. satisfied that all would go well. 
«But you did catch it, sir, in the end, 
didn’t you?”

Quaintance frowned and smiled and sat- 
down, understanding the double intent of 
the question accompanied by an ingratiat
ing smirk. And it happened thus that lie 
no longer sat opposite an empty chair and

Vancouver, May 26—The first day’s auc
tion of Prince Rupert townsite lots was 
a great success, the total value being near-

Ed :6 boxai
maroon,

wereMONCTON NEWS excursion
William Lee, of foronto, grand 

tary, reported the opening of sixty-five 
primary lodges during the year, namely: 
Newfoundland, 3; Nova Scotia^ 4; New 
Brunswick, 5; Ontario (east), 7; Ontario 
(west), 20; Manitoba, 5; Saskatchewan,

Preventics—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds

and see!
grand lecturers:

To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be -Miserable.

and the Grip. Try- them once 
48-25s. Sold by all druggists.______ ■ ------------- —Moncton Orangemen Will Cel

ebrate July 12th in St. John 
—Death of Stephen Tighe.

!

1man; Prince Edward Island, M. McLeod, 
Summerside.

i

NORTON CASE IS 
MYSTERY STILL

|

Moncton, May 26—6tephen Tighe, of 
Parrsboro, who was brought to Moncton 
hospital three weeks ago, died here this 

afternoon at the age of twenty-two years. 
Deceased suffered from stomach trouble. 
He was formerly clerk in the Hotel 
Brunswick and was a son of Geo. C.

I
in stimulants and over-taxing th# ,

John Norton has as Yet Re
ceived no Word From His 
Long Lost Sifter.

aue-

Tighe, of Parrsboro, and brother of Jap.
Tighe, also a former clerk at the Bruns
wick here. The body will be taken to 
Parrsboro tomorrow for interment.

The Moncton Orangemen are making t[,e Canadian Bank of Commerce building, 
preparations to run an excursion to St. , : d no word fr0m Mrs. Harry
John July 12 to take part in the pro- , . M - i n u. ,ilD.vincial Orange demonstration. A com- Barton of Bloomhel •)• > 1
mittee from three city lodges ha» been poses, ifi the sister he believed lost a-lien 
appointed to secure bands and make train White Star steamer Atlantic 
arrangements. It is probable Orangemen dasl)„d t0 pieces on the rocks at Prospect 
in other parts of the county will join 
the Moncton Orangemen in attending the I 
St. John demonstration.

Clerks in the I. C. R. mechanical de-! 
partment leave Friday for different sec- came here to tow the 
tions of the road on the annual stock- Boston some weeks ago, made enquiries 
taking trip. for Norton and said hie wife was Norton’s

City Street Commissioner Howard Scott, rlster. Much interest has been taken in 
whose critical illness has caused his : thP matter in Boston. Norton, it is said, 
friends alarm, is unimproved tonight.- < came to this country in 1871. Members

of his family followed at intervals and in 
the spring of 1873 arrangements were made 
to have his sister, who was then only eight 
years of age, join the other emigrants.

She was a passenger on the Atlantic,

Up to yesterday John Norton, janitor of

said

■

(N. S.l, thirty-six years ago.
As told ill The Telegraph some days 

a fireman on the tug Orion^ which 
Calvin Austin to

ago

I When asked last evening what effect his 
appointment to the supreme court bench 
would have upon his position as counsel 
for the Canadian commissioners in the St. 
John river matter, Hon. H. A. McKeown 
said that he would resign as counsel. 
Among those spoken of as possible suc
cessors is A. J. Gregory, of Fredericton.

rthe unpleasant things 
not to be fournit out.—New York Lite. For Sale at all Druggists and Dealers,

m "A Tonic " or a Stimulant?"
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a tonic. It does not stimulate. Kdoesnot 
make you feel better one day, then as bad as ever the next. 1 here
Luomîîfomaëïï S& ft £ WflE

Trust him fully, and always do as he says. L°™ïï- *—•

Receipts. Policeman Kennedy, of Halifax, arrived
Tl.p Nuwara Eliva nluteau in Orion UNINTENTIONAL. in the city yesterday and left on the late

(6 2ft0 feet above'the sea level) possesses Percy -Why. Kitty, how fast you walk! tram with Edward Savage, who was ar-
the finest tea estates in the world. The I have been twying to overtake you fob rerted .hersi on the s rengti«
“Salada" Tea Go. import their tea direct, thwee blocks. from the chief of ponce ther . Lnecn g
frnm this district The delightful flavor I Kit tv-I wasn’t hurrying especially, which Savage will ha\e to face in Halifax
and" absolute'purity oT“8atada”wlil pleaaej Fercv. 1 didn’t know that you were is neglecting to support h» family. H»

Your grocer sells it. 1551 coming. has a wife and six children.

I
1

R. T. Hayes. James Jack, E. L. Rising 
and James H. Doody returned on the 
Pacific express last evening from Amherst 
(N. S.), where they had been attending a 
meeting of the Amherst Boot & Shoe 
Company.
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SLAUGHTER SALEx
CHANCELLOR JONES’ ADDRESS

AT THE UNIVERSITY ENCOENIA
l

/
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—OF
on in Praise of the Founders of the U. N. B. Delivered at Fredericton 

This Afternoon Was an Eloquent and Scholarly Effort—A Great In
stitution Built Upon Small Beginnings—What is Needed For the 

Future

Boots and ShoesOrati

r

Commencing' Thursday, May 27th, for 10 Days Only

Unprecedented Bargains
Every Price Quoted a Money Saver 

Boots ' for Men, Women, Girls Boys and Little Tots,
Positively Cash Only.

for a life of usefulness and culture and 
also, if he is of a practical turn, equally 
good preparation for future employment 
in the important sciences of engineering 
and forestry.
What is Needed for

Fredericton, May 27—(Special) .—At the 
encoenia exercises in the University of 
New Brunswick this afternoon Chancellor

that the endowment. was allowed to re
main at this figure until two years ago,
1907.

With all of this progress the name of 
Sir Howard Douglas is inseparably link
ed. It is a happy circumstance that the 
name of this man is perpetuated at the 
University through the medium of the
Douglas Gold Medal. It should be said A few words as the future. I be- 
tliat this medal is the gift not of the Uni- ■ , ■ chair ofvereity nor of the province but was pro- 1-eve the most pressing need is a Chair of 
vided for through the private munificence English Language and Literature apart 
of Sir Howard Douglas himself. This may from thepresent Chair of Modren Lan- 
be of special interest to the young' lady guagee. Such a department would do 
who has honorably won the medal on this much to strengthen the Arts Course 
occasion. It is doubtful,-however, whether which we can by no mans afford to ne- 
with all of his vision for the future Sir , giect. it would also be of great value in 
Howard ever anticipated that the medal the technical courses. It is an evident 
should be carried off so often by young advantage to the engineer or forester to 

who at that time seemed to have t>e able to write a correct and intelligible
estimate of work to be done, or an equal
ly .clear and correct estimate of work ac
complished. This accomplishment, or lack 
of it, may easily make or mar the future 
of the young engineer. Another consider
able advantage would be to provide op
portunity for greater attention to modern 
languages and to give fair prominence to 
the study of German, which is now almost 
wholly neglected. The value of German 
for a future post-graduate or professional 
student does not need to • be dwelt upon

C. Of Jones delivered the following elo
quent address in praise of the founders 
of the University.

The life of this University is practical
ly coincident with that of the Province 
of New Brunswick. The same set of in
fluences had much to do with the origin 
of both. The early history of the coun
try ie indeed somewhat obscure. Small 
fishing stations and trading posts were 
doubtless established very soon after the 
discovery of the continent. During the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the 

of eastern Canada is largely the

The Future

)-

women
been left out of the reckoning altogether 
so far as matters educational were con- BOOT BARGAINSWomen’s Dongola Oxford Shoes. $1.35 shoes for 98c.story

story of the toil and adventure of these 
hardy traders and fishermen. Up to the 
middle of the eighteenth century there 

tittle change except that the spoils 
of the forest were added to the spoils 
of tbfe sea. The pine of New Brunswick 
wae largely exported to furnish masts and 
spars for the French navy. Later these 
same monarchy of our forests were sent

eerned.
In the royal charter granted in 1829 the 

of lhex institution was changed to 
King’s College. There was a staff of three 
—later four—professors, including the Pro
fessor of Theology. In the thirty years of 
its existence King’s College graduated an 
even hundred men. The names of these 
men are almost without exception, promin
ent in the political, commercial and reli
gious life of the province and dominion. 
The King’s College period was character
ized by yteady growth and by a high rela
tive standing among the other institutions 
of the country. For the whole period the 
administration was in. the hands of Dr. 
Edwin Jacob.

Women’s Dongola Gibson Tie shoes, $1.65 shoes for $1.19 
Women’s Dongola Oxford Tie shoes, $175 shoes for $1.29 
Women’s Çongola Oxford Tie shoes, $2.00 shoes for $1.49
Women’s bongola Oxford Tie rubber heels, $2.25 shoes for

$1.79
Women’s Patent Blucher Oxford shoes, $3.00 shoes for

$1.98
Women’s Dongola Juliette boots, $1.25 boots for $98c. 
Women’s Dongola 1 strap shoes, $1.50 shoes for $1.19 
Women’s Dongola 3 strap shoes, $1.50 shoes for $11.9 

Women’s Dotigola 2 strap shoes, $1.75 shoes for $1.29

Dongola Button boots 2 1-2, 3, 31-2 98c. 
Dongola Lace boots, $1.75 boots for $1.29 
Dongola Button boots, $2.00, boots for $1.49 
Dongola Bal boots, $2.00 boots for $1.49 
Dongola Blucher boots, $2.25 boots for $1,79 
Dongola Bal boots, $2.25 boots for $1,79

name Women’s
Women’s
Women’s
Women’s
Women’s
Women's

was

'

here. .. , ■■■■
The University has contributed very 

largely to the teaching corps of the prov
ince. A very large proportion of the lead
ing teachers are graduates of the Univer
sity. The University ip itself a part of 
the provincial scheme of public instruc
tion. It would seem advisable through a 
department of education to furnish means 
of training the young people whom we 
send out from year to year to occupy 
prominent places in the teaching profes
sion. We could then have a reasonably 
close affiliation between the University 
course on the one hand and the examina
tions required for teachers’ license on vhe 
other, to the mutual advantage, I am suse, 
of the University and the public school 
system of the province.

Another need is for instruction in the 
important subject of history. Our own 
country has a history of which we may 
justly be proud. It is important that the 
future leaders of the province should be 
familiar with the details of its history. 
There is much to be done in the collection 
of historical documents and their preser
vation for the future. A Chair of His
tory might easily accomplish more for the 
future welfare of the province than one 
which might appeal to many people as be
ing of more immediate, practical value. 
Men cannot accomplish great things with
out an adequate source of inspiration.

I might continue along this line, but I 
outline within the

rout in large numbers to equip the “wood
en walls of England,,JI and as we contem
plate the almost total destruction of these 
'magnificent trees it may be some satis
faction to remember that the “meteor 
flag of England” was borne eo often to 
victory and adventure on masts of New 
Brunswick pine.

Not until 1759 was any real attempt at 
settlement made. In that year Law
rence, Governor at Halifax, made pro- ■- ... .. - , ct-riftlv« tarnation in the New England colonie» of In I860 the institution was made *tncH> 
liberal grant» of land to all who were non-denominational and the name changea 
willing ,0 take up their abode in the to the University of hew Brunswick^ 
country across the bayi Fourteen town- wish to call attention to.the fact thatnext 
ships were founded in Nova Scotia, of year will complete half a century of cx 
which five were in the present province «tence for the University of New Brons- 
of New Brunswick, in 1767 these latter wick ’ May not the graduates and friends 
townships numbered 1100 souls, and in of the institution keep this in mind and 
1783 the total population of what is now work together to make the year a mem- 
the Province of New Brunswick was orable one in her history. I shall 'aWon 

2 non take occasion to point out some of the
This 'year, 1783, marked the coming of needs of tile immediate future. May we 

the United Empire Loyalists. The story not hope that many of B“?
of their coming has been told so often plied to the University during the year
that it is unnecessary to repeat it here, of her jubilee. - TTniversitv
Nine thousand of these splendid people During the first years of the University 
settled along the valley of the St. John the staff was the same m numoer as dur 
nearly two thousand around the shores of ing the Utter years of Kings CoUe«, but 
the Passaniaquoddy and four hundred the professorship of theology was abolish^
joined the townships around the head of ed ln the second year Dr. E B. Ja*. »
Chignecto Bay. The incoming of such a professor of King’s qplhfffr™,«g*™? 
large relative population necessarily dis- president. In '1863 an add.taanal 
turbed existing conditions. A larger re- was appointed to take over the work m 
presentation was demanded in the Hali- English and philosophy.
fax Assembly. Governor Parr indicated I Dr. Thomas Harrison assumed the .^jfo to confine my
that it wan bevond his power to grant presidency in 1885 and in 188# the bounds of what might reasonably be an-
,uch a request, ^bui men who had defied staff was further increased By the addition ticipated for the near future. We are not

refusal of surveying. This movement was particular men occupying responsible positions as 
ly fortunate from the University stand- ]egjg]ators of the province, may see their
point. Although for several years students way to, provide for these necessary depart-
in engineering were fat from numerous men^g an(j at the same time to provide
yet when the1 call came in Canada for a(jequaie remuneration for the men who

with technical training the are doing faithful service in all the de
partments of the University. No better 
record for broad statesmanship and zeal 
for the .public welfare can be presented 
to posterity than one which shows a 
hearty interest in the best public institu
tions of the country.

Women’s Patent Blucher Lace boots, $3.00 boots for $1.98 
Women’s Vicl Kid, Black Mat Top, $3.00 boots forChanged Name to 

The Present One
X

$1.98
£

Women’s Vlcl Kid, Black Mat Top, $3.50 boots for
$2.79

Women’s Patent 4 strap shoes, $2.00 shoes for $1.49 
Children’s Black and Chocolate 1 strap shoes. $1.00 shoes

for $79c. 
: 59c.

Women’s Vlcl Kid Lace, Rubber Heel, $3.50 boots for
$2.79

Women’s Vlcl Kid Lace, Cushion Sole, $4.00 boots for
$3.29
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congress 
homes
had little patience with any 
their proper rights. So they petitioned 
the Imperial authorities to create a sep
arate province, and with tittle delay the 
province named in herpor of the Royal 
House of Brunswick was created to the 
north of the Bay of Fundy.

! ,-A!
VTh.

E. O. PARSONS
? w

1

young men
University of New Brunswick, already ac
complishing splendid results along this line, 
assumed a leading place in the preparation 
of young men for this occupation in life.
The result was a marked increase in at- 

6o in 1784 began the Province of New tendance and a corresponding invigoration 
Brunswick. The paramount influence of 0f the whole life of the institution. As 
the new population may be gathered the demand for such young men becomes 
from the fact that in the first assembly ;n a measure supplied, other opportunities 
out of a total of 26 members, 23 were for technical training must be presented
Loyalists. Most of these men were the a„d jn this connection the necessity of in- j wish also to refer very briefly to the 
products of the splendid public schools of creased revenue becomes imperative. suggested extension of our technical work
New England and the eastern states. in the year 1900 the erection of the new by foe foundation of a Department of Ag-
Many of them were graduates of Har- science building marked an important ricultUre. This work is manifestly beyond
vard, Yale and King’s College, New York, stage in the development of the Universi- the ordinary funds of the University to

’ Columbia University. They were ty. Our present efficiency along lines oi accomplish. However, by the use of the
till willing that to their sons should be practical sciencé would have been utterly other departments the work can be done
denied the advantages of the superior impossible without this increased accom- here for a fraction of the cost of having
education which they themselves posses- mediation. It is extremely probable that jt done jn an independent institution. We
sed. One of the first acts of the new as- before many years have passed another have also the advantage of adequate
sembly was to set apart certain lands for movement of the same kind will have to gr0und8 and a considerable farm which
the support of a public seminary of learn- be inaugurated looking toward further in- may be used for experimental purposes,
ing at Fredericton. These lands were for crease in accommodation for various de- There is doubtless a strong and growing
a time held in trust by individuals for the, pertinents of the Univerèity. demand for this form of technical train-
support of the seminary, but in the year . • - . ing in the province. In my opinion it
1800 an effort was made to extend the TnB Inception OT me would be a huge mistake to meet it by a
scope of the institution .ind to place the c tVnrlr pretense at agricultural education or by the ANOTHER POSITION
administration upon a business basis and Forestry adoption of a policy which would admit Holt, Ont., May 26T(Special)—All .the clara w Callahan of Ounnbell-
the “College of New Brunswick” was In 1907 the science work received a fur- 0f y0 reasonable expansion for the future, countryside here is ringing with the won- ton bag been Be]ected bv the Kmolov- 
created by charter under the great seal ther impetus because ' of an addition of There can be but little doubt but that the derful cure of Mrs. Samuel Thompson, _ nureau „< the Currie Business Uni- 
of the province. $5,000 to the annual grant for the purpose, piace for such education is in connection who lay at the point of death for weeks, -, t th no=itinn of hnokkeener

Although thus incorporated as a college among other things, of extending this ^th foe other forms of technical eduea- 8W0jien with Dropsy so that the doctor r ,y’ , u,x porter
in 1800, the institution was continued branch of the work. A forestry depart- cion at the Universiity. This connection gve different times decided tQ tap her but
along much the same lines as before—as ment was added which bids fair in time to wouy be a decided advantage to the desisted because her husband said, "It Fxtraordinarv sale of three-niece suits
a high school or seminary rather than as become a very large and important part farrnjng interests of the province as well might be better to let her die in peace.” ’ momimr in M R
a college. In the vear 1820 a step in ad- ot the University’s activity. At next En- aa to the University. Both would be ma- After the doctor had given her up Dodd’s ,, c]othimz derailment Stvhsh and dur-

made by the appointment of a coenia we hope to ^oufer for the firat rime terially benefitted by closer relations be- Kidney Pills cured her. ab]e suits for lTys from' 10 to 17 at prices
pi-esident of the college and by the lay- the degre of Bachelor of Science in ror tween them. Mrs. Thompson’s ternble trouble started , . . th t thi ^ th. ODOortu-
mg down of a course of advanced stud- estry upon several stalwart sons of this While this provision would meet in a wjfo paih in the back. She grew worse , ,, , littl me„ f
ies to lead to the degiee of bachelor of University. As a further result of this iarge measure the demand for sound agn- and the doctor treated her for jaundice • .. , i o{ children’s

The Reverend James Somerville, grant, the department of chemistry, or cuitural education, it might be well at, for eight weeks. Then her feet and legs trimmed straw hats sailor and mushroom 
who, in 1811, had been appointed to the ganized by Dr. John Brittain has been foe 8ame time to provide in a broad way I began to swell, and it was realized that 8hape8 Fetching little hats all prettily
position of Preceptor of the Grammar made a permanent department. This has for foe dissemination of some elementary I Dropsy was the trouble. For seven months trimnie<l at prices that will’ move them
School, was made president, but con- greatly strengthened the arts course and principles of agriculture through the com- she suffered. The doctor said there was guicklv. As the quantity is limited it will 
tinued for some time after his appoint- at the same time has supplied an essential mon schools of the province. This should no hope; she must die. | Ïe weÿ tQ come eariv Sale tomorrow
ment to act as principal of the school, need of the applied ceieneedepartment^ be done here as elsewhere by having the As a laat resort Dodd’s Kidney Pills mornin in\ mi]lin6ry department.
After a satisfactory principal to succeed The last chair to be established is that oi teachers for a short period attend the were tried. The improvement was slow,
him was secured. Dr. Somerville was able Mechanical Engineering and Drawing, agricultural department of the University, gradually her strength came back. To-

, to devote his attention largely to pupils While no attempt thus far has been made during the time of year when instruction day Mrs. Thompson is a well woman. She
in advance of the Grammar School and to give a separate course in mechanical jn fojs work can be carried on with ad- and the countryside knows, she
college work was for the first time at- engineering this work has proved a vantage. It would scarcely lie feasible to owes her life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
tempted in New Brunswick. In 1826 two valuable adjunct to the course m carry on nature study in New Brunswick If foe disease is of the Kidneys, or from
pupils were presented to the college civil and electrical engineering. This during the months from October to April, foe Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure 
board as having completed so far as pos- department has further served to relieve lnclUoi\o, Far better work could be ac- ]t.
sibïe the requirements for the degree of I the professor of civil enginering of a large complighed by a few weeks attendance at
B A and on Thursday the twenty-first : part of the work in drawing and to re_ an agricultural department than by scat- SERENADE,
day of February, 1828, the first degrees j move to some extent the congestion ot tercd exercises running through the whole you wlM wake 6efo’re the dawning
in-anted in the province were conferred j subjects belonging to that professorship. year. I Of the new day. baby dear,
linon Timothy Robert Wetmore (ad Having briefly outlined the past of the jn conclusion 1 wish to offer a few re- i ff, tbat p erces my
eundem, King’s College, N. S.), Daniel University, I wish to summarize in a few marka of a general nature. The yearly! A8UZ“aeh Aurera rise»
Hailes Smith and Samuel Denny Lee words the present status of the institution. jncrease in the population of lanada ^ From her cold plunge in the lake,

, The University has now a staff of ten pro- through immigration is now estimated at j Do I revel deep In my beauty sleep—8treet’ fessors. It offers a complete course in four per cent of the total. This is said! ’TIs then I know you'll wake.

First Cntension Ot arts and three courses in applied science— t0 establish a record in immigration, be- j when tbe pensive sparrow carols
cjvil enginering electrical engineering and ; in_ a mucb larger percentage than has at j Its first modest matin song,

College Scope forestry. The arts course furnishes an ex- any time prevailed in the United States., '^^a^^'tL^trfy'"ror? toan and long;
Several years previous to this an agita- cellent preparation for professional and The population of the United States was when the hazy morning twilight

tien had been begun with a view to the ! commercial life. It aims to give a twenty millions before the total growth Lures the senses to repose, 
extension of the college work with a | thorough all-round education-absolutely through immigration was equal to that of Y°T\rouha£py u^h°u/ "“dore. ’
.suitable building to furnish accommoda- , the best equipment for a young man or Canada today. This immigration is largely •
tion for the professors and students en- , woman in any walk in life. Experience due to tjie demands of the labor market, You will wake and call me early,
gaged in that work. The governor of the j has demonstrated the wisdom of the pres- whicb has been greatly stimulated in re-1 ^Ifder whyT’
province. Sir Howard Dmgla*. gave him- ent arrangement of the course, laigely, cent year8 through the building of large , refuse to shout and run. 
ielf heart and soul to the interests of this prescribed studies for two years followed ; public works and through the demands of You will hear the milkman passing,
forward movement. Chiefly through his, by two years with a generous Tange ot ; many considerable private enterprises ^'^n^bottles ^own^he street, We
efforts the sum of £6,009 was procured ! electives. The applied science courses af- which employ skilled and unskilled work- s0
from the Royal revenues. Tliis sum was ; ford adequate training ih the departments j men Large numbers have also come to As j writhe beneath tbe sheet ! 
supplemented by a generous grant from indicated. While the student may not be- \ occupy the fertile lands of the west and
the provincial finances and the year which come acquainted with the great number j t(J establieh permanent homes in that sec-
marked the first convocation in New „f technical appliances possessed by the *ion of Canada.
Brunswick >aw tin- erection of this mag- i larger technical schools, lie finds sufficient! . ^ |Sjee<|ed for
nificent budding which il is hoped may to give him adequate illustration of his| irameu men iiccuv
for centurieer stand as a monument to subject and he lias an opportunity to de-,

\the noble men who in the early days of ! x elope that spirit of originality and self- 
l.i, pvovince's history and in the days of 1 reliance which is far better than iainiliai- 

■ ,,maii finances .wrought so veil for the 1 it y with an extensive amount of illusfcra- 
tuture welfare of the young nen of New | tion the principles of which are imperfect- 
Brunswick. No! .hf itenj with ,thu-\ ly understood and the value of which does 
build inn so well for I he future the men of not appeal to him because of the fact t.at 
i lie time further showed their zeal for its use is only remotely anticipated, in 
the educational welfare of the province short the young men of New Brunswick 
l.v fixing the endowment of the college may find here at home and as a part ot 

' “ pnm of £2,209 annually, the scheme of public education tor hts
province the best general preparation

■
The Foundation of :

258 and 260 KING ST., WEST END.The Old U. N. B.

Suggests a Department 
of Agricultural Study INTERESTING ITEMS MARRIAGESy LAY FOR WEEKS 

AT DEATH'S DOOR
N. Y. STOCK MARKETMaritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone ue—call M 1961. TRBCARTIN-KEATING—At 271 Lancaster 
street, West St John, on May 26, by Rev. 
Geo. F. Scovll, Samuel Trecartin to Helen 
Keating, both of St. John West.

Thursday, May 27.
■ New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker, >

Wanted—Chamber maid, -kitchen girl, 
and second cook at Dufferin Hotel.% ï DEATHS1023-5—28.

now But Dodd’s Kidney PHIs Cured 
Mrà Thompson’s Dropsy.

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening Noon.

Most laundries do average^work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58.

HAINES—At 74 Dorchester street, May 
27th, after a short illness, Charles L., son of 
Leonart and Jeanette Haines, aged 17 

Notice of funeral hereafter.
(Boston papers please copy).
MYERS—On the 27th insL, A LeRoy B. 

Myers, in the 18th year of his age.
Funeral on Saturday, the 29th Inst., at 2.31 

o’clock from his late residence, No. 3 El
liott Row.

Amalg. Copper „ ., ..84% 
Anaconda.
Am. Sugar Rfre.................... 133%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg.............. 92%
Am. Car Foundry,
Atchison.................

84% years.
50% 50%

133%It Started With Backache and 
Grew Worse Till the Doctor 
Said She Must Die.

It costs nothing to see Pidgeon’s popu
lar line of spring clothes. A peep into 
the line will certainly suggest important 
savings.

82%
65% 66%i

.109, 109
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. .. 78%
Balt. & Ohio........................113%
Chesa. ft Ohio .. ..
Chicago ft Alton ..
Chi. ft G. West .. ..
Oolo. F. ft Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas.. ..
Den. ft Rio G................
Gen. Electric Co.............

57% 67%
78%

Intercolonial Railway
TENDER

114
77% 77%

.. 70 

.. 4%
70
4%

40% 41
143%
60%

: .143
50%

160%
Erie................................................83%
Brie, First pfd.........................60%
Erie. Second pfd...................40
Kansas & Texas................... 41%
Great Northern, pfd. ..146% 
Louis. & Nashville .. ..138% 

..138%

34%

CfEALBD TENDERS addressed to the un* 
►3 dersigned, and marked on the outsidd 
“Tender for works at Loggieville’’ will be 
received up to and including THURSDAY, 
JUNE 10TH, 1909, for the construction of i 
three-stall engine house, turntable, rlngwalj 
with centre foundation, freight shed, loading 
platform, and for the alterations and addi
tions to and moving of the station building 
at Loggieville, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Station-Master’s Office, Chatham, N. B., and 
at the Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncton, N. 
B., where forms of tender may be obtained,

All the conditions of the specification must 
be complied with.

14641
138%

T
vance was

Soo .. .. e . • , .. . S 
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. ft Western .. ..
N. Y. Central......................... 129%
Ont. ft Western 
Peo. C. ft Gas Co
Reading................
Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
St. Paul................
Southern Ry. ..
Southern Ry, pfd. .. 
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific..
National Lead 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Rubber .. ..
U. S. Steel................
U. S. Steel, pfd. ..
Wabash.......................
Wabash, pfd..............
Western Union

7
90% 9191

130130
arts. 49

113%
165%

48% 49
. .113% 
..154%

113%
164%
28

134%
28%

134%
31% 31%

K ..............143»
.........::i*%

149%
30%

M. J. BUTLER,
Chairman.

Government Railways Managing Board. 
Ottawa, Ont.,

May 14th. 1909.

69%
Remarkable sale of 300 pairs fine white 

batiste under corsets to commence on Fri
day morning at F. W. Daniel & Co’s, Lon
don House. These corsets are of the new
est shapes and every pair worth fifty per 
cent more than sale price; also, special 
showing of fine white materials for girls 
graduation dresses as well as the newest 
Princess dresses made up and ready to 

See advertisement, page 5.

Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 
stopped in 20 minutes sure, with Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

FOR SUMMER BOARDERS.
The New Brunswick Tourist Association 

is abput to revise its lists of boarding 
and lodging houses in the city and 
throughout the province, and in order 
that these liste may be as full and com
plete as possible, all in the city and 
throughout the province who are prepared 
to give accommodation to summer visitors 
are requested to make known the fact to 
the secretary 85 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

Registration forms have been prepared, 
and a request personally or by mail will 
bring one of these, which when filled cut, 
will put the Association in possession of 
information that may prove valuable and 
profitable to boarding house keepers in 
both city and country.

It is desirable that those in the country 
who take boarders should give informa
tion about drives, boating, bathing, fish
ing, and other attractions in the vicinity.

An early answer to this appeal will bé 
appreciated.

122%
147 147
86% 86%
33%

188%
33%

188% 3046-6-10
39

60% 60%
119 119%

21%20% 20% FILL UP THE 
HARD COAL BINS

- .. 51% 61% 53%
75%75%

Total sales In New York yesterday 531,000 
shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

74%70% 75%
132% 132%

May Corn 
May Wheat .. 
May Oats .. 
May Pork .. , 
July Corn .. 
July Wheat 
July Oats .. r. 
Sept. Corn .. 
Sept. Wheat . 
Sept. Oats ..

131%
We are now taking orders for American 

and Scotch Hard Coals at the lowest 
Spring prices.

Parties wanting to lay in their sup
plies now will be allowed a special discount 
for eaêh.

Our Triple X Lehigh American stove 
Hard Coal for Self-Feeders is of very su
perior quality and makes a small amount 
of ash. Triple Lehigh Egg Coal is also 
a favorite Coal for furnace use.

In Scotch Hard Coal we offer the best 
quality Chestnut, Stove, and Furnace sizes 
delivered in the original bags and -put in 
the bin.

For those who prefer their Scotch Coal 
rescreened before delivery we offer Scotch 
Nut and Furnace Coal rescreened before 
delivery.

Send in your orders promptly to our 
Smythe Street office.

6161 61
18871895 1887I 69%70% 70%

116%117% 117%
o3%54% 54%

67% 67%
110% 110% 
44% 44%

67%
109%
44%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

73 72%Dom. Coal ....................
Dom. Iron ft Steel .
Dom. I. ft S. pfd. ..
OPR 1 on
Montreal Power"..".'* !!l22% 122%

124%

. .. 37% 37% 
. . .119% 119%thunder

Toronto St. Ry......................
Ilinois Traction, pfd. .. 93% 95%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

11.20 11.30 11.20 
11.00 11.06 11.00 
10.88 10.91 10.88 
10.88 10.91 10.87

May .. 
July .. . 
October ., 
December

■
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Tee Late tor CiaseiUcatloB.)

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. John, N. B. May 26. ’09. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd. supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
Wheat Market: May, 127 1-4; July,
127 1-4; October, 108.

Canada of Today mO LET—FURNISHED DOUBLE FRONT 
JL room; modern conveniences. Suitable 
for a gentleman, lui Duke street. 1048-6-4This enormous in dux ot laborers and 

settlers has created a large demand for

The tendency has so far been I
against the importation of such men and. Y WANTED_F- c. WESLEY co., 59 
the demand has come largely to the na-1 Water street. 1647-5-28
live born population of the country to--------------------------------------- ------------------------
supply the leaders in the ^commercial, in- -fo "pMppl^^premlre^

(Continued on Page 8) I lWC-tr

J. S. GIBBON 4 CO.
Germain street

6 1.2 Charlotte St.
A musical play, Aladdin, or the Slave 

of the 1-amp, will he given Friday evening 
in St. James school house. Admission 10 
cents.

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE 
Cobles. 488; demand, 487 3-4; sixty days. 

486.15, firm.

TITANTED—POSITION BY 
VV with four years experience, 
habits. Apply 170% Mill street.

DRUG CLERK 
No bad 

1042-6-3at the. generous 
H is. scarcely a matter lor congratulation owny

i
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1909
4 1 Full $1.50 per pair

Boys’ Buff Blucher

Laced# 
Boots

Double Soles 
Steel Slugged

WILD PANSIESSt. .John, May 27th, 1909. :. Stores open till 8 p. m.

Wqz ^betting mmz§. ihèHarvey Stores the Place
to Buy a New Suit

set in dim. ! —
Set! Last night I dreamed ot panisles

sequestered nook; ■
It must be that they are in bloom—come, let, 

us go and look?
1

:

$4,10take this old deserted road, and I will : 
search the ridge, .

will keep aoreast and meet up at 
the broken bridge.

You

And weST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 27. We have a scientific formule vhieh re» 
, , I fiera the extraction of teeth absolute!;

Ophelia, I am sure, would know Just when, withoat ^ We at without

»■- -is»
, , „ - sorting to the uee of gold crowna or on-

Yet, after all. perhaps the dream was Just a ,ightly btnda about neckl the

maperchance, of Oberon or Puck or teeth. No cutting off the Bâterai teeth 
Ariel! L T or Painful grinding.

Nay, here they are! Come down this dell, l çyy
found a fairy clue: __

And what a dear, delightful way to have a Bridge Work

—Clarenc™Urmy, hi Munseys Magazine. Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling .......... .

ia published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
john Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com-

The SL John Evening Times 
tng (Sunday excepted) by the St.
^"^LKPHOnTs’nÎ;, an^Jr,obrir !»"«.,ÎToept.. 706; Circulation W, *

^,n:p^.^rrr^rp^u^; rz: rz —
Building, Chicago.

British and European 
Temple. Strand, London.

If there is any doubt in your mind as to where is the best place to buy Men s 
and Boy's Clothing just compare our stock;.the style and make of the garments t le 
quality of clotfe, the linings and the prices with those being sold elsewhere and i 

judge it will not take you long to decide that this is the place to buy. It 

k this fact that has increased our sales so much this Spring.

MEN'S SUITS ..............................................................
BOYS’ SUITS ..........................................................

Also Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Ties, Belts, Etc._

■

A trick,
!you are a

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 20 * M Outer •IS sod |6 

13 and 85 
|3 rod $5 
....» up 
.80 cents

,$5.00 to $20.00 
,$1.49 to $13.50

• e‘seee*MM*«<«*** •

to pavements as has been developed in 
Victoria, B. C., and is thus deecribed by 
the Colonist of that city:-'

“The citizens of this good town have 
learned several things during the past few 
weeks about pavements. Whether or not 
they are any the wiser is an open question. 
They have learned that every pavement is 
no good at all; that no city after using 

particular kind of paving would think

IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

HIS NEW MOTTO.

slgK^Vo restdeC°wH.h°Uiother- 

1 in-law.
•What is It?" they inquired.

“Everything Is relative."
Frees.

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street The King Dental Parlors

Corner Cher lotto and South Market eta 

DR. EDSON HI. WILSON. - Pro»

J. N. HARVEY,
YACHTING SHOES

A comfortable, good wearing 
tchool boot for boys. Sizes 1 
so 5. Price $1.50

A job lot of infants’ and chtl- 
pren's Tan and Black Strap 
Slippers, sizes 2-3-4-S-6-7,25c, 
40c, 50c per pair,

— Detroit Free .

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspaper»

A PUZZLING FACT.
i any

of using it again, and a lot of other things 
like that. One alderman ventured to sug
gest at a meeting of the city fathers that 
possibly the experience pf other cities 
'this interesting question might prove of 
some value; and we confess to have been 
to some extent of that opinion. But we 
know better now. Every city that has 
tried any "‘kind of pavement has found it 
a fraud, a delusion and a snare, that is if

Magistrate—You say you are innocent. How , 
do you explain the fact that you were found 
near the scene ot the robbery with the stolen-
Prp°&-Æhwh^a puzzlin’ me, tbb, 

yer Worship.—Scottish American

We have ju*t opened am
New Restaurant

el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
end night Give us a try.

These papers advocate: Mib of tpoj qiility Walts Di:k with W lite 
Rubber Soles, and carried in Lace Boots and 
Low Shoes.

on
British Connection

in Public Life
SHE THOUGHT FOR BOTH.

■•That's quite an ideal marriage of Wat
son ” Actually. 1 feel certa n that husband 
and wife think absolutely alike.I "You're perfectly correct about the think
ing, old man. But perhaps you ve noticed 
that Mrs. Watson always thinks first. —Scot- 
tleh American

::i$
Honesty

F rancis & 
Vaughan

- $1.75Men’s Yachting Bals, - - 
Men’s Yachting Oxfords, ■ 
Women’s Yachting Oxfords,

Measures for the Mat- 
and Moral SCAMMELL’S1.50erlal Progress 

Jtdoancement of our Great the proprietors of other patent pavements 
are to be believed. It looks as if the only 
thing to do is to shut our eyes and pick 
out the first kind that comes to hand, 
trust to Providence and go ahead and lay

A TRY-WEEKLY.

New Englander was travelling In Texas 
on a new railroad. , . _ , ,“Hello, neighbor!” he called out to a fel 
low-traveller. "How about the southbound
train ? How often {to®8,,11 • .. Texan

“She’s a try-weekly, «aid the Texan. 
“She runs down one week and tries mlgü y 
hard to get back the next. —Judge.

WOMAN LIVENS IT.

Suffragette-^What is 
women?

140 , Phase 111*Dominion.
19 King Street

\No Graft 
jgo Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

Let us fit you with a pair of these first quality 
Yachting Shoes, you will find them very 
fortable and satisfactory. WATCHES î CLOCKSit down."’ com-

::REMINDS US OF L’ETONG
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices ..................

withouta partyThere is a new candidate for'the honor 
of being thé great national port of Can
ada on the Pacific coast. We have heal'd 
of Vancouver, Victoria and Prince Ru
pert, but a writer in last week’s Can
adian Courier nominates Quatsino as the 
coming successful rival of all of these. 
We quote:—

“There is a little bay, a bay with very- 
few settlers about it, a bay offering ex
cellent harborage, directly across Van
couver Island from Vancouver city. This 
bay is Quatsino, and just as 'sure as this 

machine I am writing on answers my 
fingers, so surely will this be the national 
port of the Pacific ocean. From one to 
two days will be saved, fogs and islands 
avoided, coal and iron and copper, fir and 
cedar, marble and limestone, clay and 
agricultural soil, gigantic fisheries, all 
right at its doors. The agitation of Vic
toria for a bridge at the Narrows opens 

the door to Quatsino’s opportunity. Build 
that bridge, and in a few hours the C. P. 
R. trains will be across the island and un-

STYLES NOW IN OUR WINDOW Mere Man (flippantly)—A stag party.
Suffragette—Exactly. And what, s'r. woula 

this nation be without women out stagna
tion?—Chicago Tribune.RELIGIOUS QUARRELS A

to the Repairing andI Special Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watchee

NUPTIAL GERM'S.question raised in the Orange or- 
resdution from British Co- 

definite poli-

Thc She—They «ay there are ^“càuliS
der by the Now. what do you suppose a 

tlHte-^Ayhuebandi-Ladie.’ Home Journal. flumbia members, favoring a 
tical platform, will be productive of 
much discussion throughout the country, 

when taken in connection with

!

FERGUSON <& PAGEBARGAINS for STOVE BUYERS CHEATING THE BARBER.

Diamond Importers and Jew sien 
41 KING STREET

In a certain Sunday School a teacher told 
her pupils the tragic story of Sam-on aud 
Delilah Then she turned to a ltttlê ooy.

"What dou you learn, Joe," she said, from 
the Samson story 1"

“It don't never "
We a woman cut a 

| Weekly.

especially
the warlike address of Grand Master 

motion from British Co- During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries. He-The major

We have some ot mes , h}8 llfe bad gone out. ,
i Mfl_?rhprfl'$t no reason why he shouldn t

Stoves left which we want to clear grille another match, is there?—Illustrated

out to make room for a full assortment

Sproule. The 
lumbia will not prevail, but it serves to 

increasing tension along re-

Pafyélï.rI?èPehan“'-Harphe,rVa DR. J.R.INCH TO 
RESIGN OFFICE

■ iwharf for ArichatOne plan of a new 
shows a wharf to cost $17,600. The other, 
a larger one suitable for a large liner to 
dock, at, is estimated to cost $25,000. It 
is the latter wharf that the representaave 
M. P. has insisted upon having built and 
he government has agreed to the larger ex
penditure. , . ,

M. J. O’Brien, the former Antigonish 
man, was offered a very large sum at 
Montreal on Monday, said to be four mil
lions, for the O’Brien mine, but the offer 
was flatly refused and later on, Mr. 
O'Brién authorized the statement that the 
mine was not for sale. It is understood 
that six millions would be considered but
nothing less. , ,

Herring are plentiful about the shore 
this spring at Cape Breton. Codfish are 
scarce as vet. Â few salmon were caught 
at Lorraine Saturday, and some shad, it 
is thought the spring run of mackerel will 
be a week or ten days later this season 
than they were last séaeon.

Freight sheds are to be erected on the 
public wharves at West Arichat and D Es- 
couee.

An interesting non-jury 
docket at Windsor, N. S. and which oc
cupied the court all the forenoon yester
day and wgs adjourned until tomorrow, 
was that of Robert Gass, of Shubenacadie, 
vs Alfred Dickie, Stewiacke. This is a 
suit for non-fulfillment of agreement and 
claim for $10,000 damages is made by Gass 
against the Alfred Dickie company.

A sad drowning accident happened cud- 
little German boy 

lost

.51
indicate an 
ligious lines in this country, which those 

not extremists on either side re- 
Archbiehop Bruchési warns 

against all secret Wdere.

WANTS MORE LIGHT.
1» going td be marriedwho are mm Report That Superintendent 

of Education Will Retire Next 
Week—Sixty Years in Edu
cational Work Here.

gret to see. 
the faithful 
Grand Master Sproule replies with a

On both
✓

warning to beware of Rome, 
sides bitter feelings are aroused. Such a 

affairs is much to be deplored.

Fortunately Canada is a busy young
important to

Kstate of A well founded report was circulated ' 
in the city last evening to the effect 
that Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of 
education in New Brunswick, would send 
in his resignation to the next meeting of 
the local government, to be held on T 
day next. Dr. Inch has been a promit 
educationist for years and for nearly 
sixty has had to do in one capacity or 
another with education in New Bruns-
rtïLked hS restgStTtife1 rK”h-ea^has 

not been of the best lately but all will 
wish that in the rest from his labors he 
will find recuperation.

In connection with the appointment of 
a successor, Inspector W. S. Carter, of 
St. John; Inspector George W. Mereer- 
eau, and B. C. Foster, principal of the 
Fredericton High school, are mentioned.

James R. Inch. M. A. LL. D., was 
born in Petersville, Queens county, in 
1835. Hie parents, Nathaniel Inch and 
Anne Armstrong, emigrated from Ennis
killen (Ire.) to this country in 1824. He 

educated at the district school and 
Gage town High school. After attending 
training school in this city he received a 
first class teachers’ license in 1850. Four 
years later he accepted. a position in Mt. 
Allison Academy and when Mt. Allison 
College was organized with university 
powers in 1862 Dr. Inch entered the junior 
class and took his degree of B. A. in 
1864 and M. A. three years later.

In 1864 he took charge of the ladies 
academy, which position he retained for 
fourteen years, during which time the in
stitution, largely through his efforts, was 
placed on a sound basis. In 1878 Dr. 
Inch was called to the presidency of the 
U. N. B. but previous to that date his 
alma mater had made him LL. D. In 
1891 he succeeded Dr. Cjrocket as superin
tendent of education.

In 1854 he married Mary Alice Dunn, 
of Keswick, Y'ork county. They had one 
daughter, who married Prof. Sidney Hun
ter, of Mount Allison University. Dr. 
Inch has been an experienced and able 
educationist who has been able to confer 
many important services on the institu
tions with which he was connected and 
on the school system of New Brunswick

PROVINCIAL NEWSof the new Enterprise patterns, so we 
offer these at a discount of 25 per 

i cent

coun

try with something more 
consider than ancient quarrels over mat- loading their freight at -Quatsino.”

We may infer from this prospectus 
that Quatsino is a sort of L’Etang of the 
Pacific.

which only the narrow extremists onters
either side deem worthy of dispute to
day. in the face of the wider knowledge 

that is open to every man 
rather dares—to do his own

ues-
nentNew Brunswick

The fishermen of Back ^an^vjem-Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.who cares—or 

thinking, 
unfortunate for

ity have been paid 
dollars for sardines already this season. 
Manv new weirs have been built and 
others are under construction. The baa
ing interest* are becoming more import
ant each year, and the numerous weirs in 
operation have proven a splendid invest
ment and stimulated the fishing business. 
—St. George Greetings.

By a vote of 63 to 36 the ratepayers of 
St. Andrews on Tuesday last accepted 
the bv-law authorizing the town council 
to sink test wells for the purpose of as
certaining whether' a sufficient supply of 
suitable water for town purposes could be 
obtained from this source. The by-law 
limits the expenditure to $1,000, but the 

: information may be obtainable at a very 
much less cost.

The shipment of pulp from St. George 
is giving employment to quite a large 
fleet of schooners. The addition made to 
the wharf and the dredging in the basin 
and elsewhere have greatly improved har
bor conditions at the bustling grajute

over
GUILTLESS MR. YOUNG . 33 f

i-vNothing could be more 
Canada than religious quarrels, hut so 
long as there- is intolerance on one side 
there will be protest on the other-no 

which side provokes the contro-

In a letter to the Moncton Times, I&n. 
H. F. McLeod, replying to the charge that 
a violator of the Scott Act was appointed 
a vendor of school books, throws the 
blame on Mr. Young, one of the members 
for York, and then attempts to excuse him 
as follows:—

“It is simply absurd to anyone knowing 
the facts and the situation to say that he, 
the vendor), kept liquor for sale in his 
shop where the school books were. As a 
matter of fact, he never kept liquor for 
sale at all. What he unfortunately has 
done is this: Several times when there 
has been a dance or some picnic up there 
he has had some liquor for sale, but never 
in lis store, so that there is absolutely no 
truth in the statement that the children 
had to buy school books in a place where 
liquor was sold. However, Mr. Young was 
no even aware that he had ever sold 
liquor, and as soon as it came to hie 
knowledge he had his vendorship cancel
ed.”

EMERSON 6 FISHER, LTD., ;case on the
matter
verey. In the Canada of the future many 
religions will rub shoulders on the street, 
and authority will be challenged on every 
hand. The time for successful intolerance, 

whence inspired, has passed.

25 GERMAIN STREET I
!

■SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

»
no matter

A LABOR PARTY day afternoon when a 
named Peter Pizallo. aged six years 
his life in the pond at Sydney Mines.

The Labor Party is at present in pow
er in the Australian Commonwealth. Mr. 
Fisher, the leader of that party, is the 
premier. In November of last year the 
Deakin government was defeated in the 
house, and Mr. Fisher was called upon 
to form a cabinet. The Deakin govern
ment had passed a tariff measure which 
granted protection to manufacturers, but 
also guaranteed fair and reasonable wages 
to employes. After the act was passed 
the courts declared it to be unconstitu
tional, on the ground that an act to en
force wages conditions infringed upon the 
sovereign rights of the separate states of 
the Commonwealth. Premier Deakin there- 

_ amendment to the 
the federal parliament 

to employ-

WILL PERFECT 
ORGANIZATION

!
I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum

James A. Shirley has acquired the in
terest of his partner, Capt. N- M. Clarke, 
in the firm of J. A. Shirley & Co. St 
Stephen, and the business will henceforth 
be conducted by him.

, aff- 0/ OC Thomas McFarlan, a native if Digde-. . 75c. y Wle drowned in Fish Stream about
• a -, r A JmÎmss a mile above Island Falls, Me., May 10th.

My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs ÏÏtfiïï
to select from, in Wool, Brussels Tapestty, & „».» -£ fetE
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. ^ McVic#i> ^ of Cip, Mc.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada. JS3S%S Sttift
water from a kettle she was seized with 
i fainting spell and ^ell to the floor, the

A A SKINMF’R LHsHSe.ïo.’tJ\, V# wiaill 11 lvlXf -
mission in the Royal Canadian Regiment.

Meeting in Anti-Tuberculosis 
Campaign Called for Mon

day Next.Mr. Y’oung of York must be an unusu
ally guileless politician if he does not 
know the reputation of any man in his 
constituency who is considered of suffi
cient prominence to receive government 
patronage. The like may be said of Mr.

I McLeod. Had not the facts been brought 
out by the opposition the man who violat
ed the Scott Act would still be selling 
school books and basking in the favor of 

lne the Hazen government.

Considerable work is being quietly done 
by the officers of the N. B. Association 
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis and on 
Monday afternoon next there will be 
action of more public nature when a meet
ing will be held at 3.30 o’clock in the 
board of trade rooms.

This meeting will be for the purpose of 
organizing the St. John branch of the as- 
eociation for which Dr. J. W; Daniel, 31- 
P., is vice-president. Each county Fas 
its vice-president and its separate organ
ization and in these branches the active 
work of fighting the white plague will be 
done. A large attendance at the meet
ing is hoped for.

upon brought in an 
constitution giving 
certain restricted powers 
nfent and wages, and vesting the balance 
in the Inter-State Commission.
Labor Party opposed the amendment and
demanded that absolute power should be Touching the recent Bpeec-Q o{ Rev. Dr. I 
vested in the federal parliament to legis- Johnson of Montreal in this city, on the 
late with regard to industrial matters. As ^ of oriental immigration, a British 
a result of this attitude of the Labor Co]umbia exchange ^-"The Rev. Rob-
Party, which held the balance of power ^ johnacm_ 0f the American Presbyteri-
in the house, the Deakin government was ^ g[ Montreal> wou]d throw Can-
defeated and Mr. Fisher became premier. ^ ^ ^ Japane6ej ChmeM and Hi»- _ ̂
Since November last, therefore, the Labor ^ ^ pUn were adopted- he would Wliat AfoOXlt IOUr
Party has ruled Australia. Inde the ^ ^ occupation gone except as a mis- P—MfnO H OllS6Cl£RninS( 7
conditions were such before that date g.oMry to thfi people who would throng iSprillg IIUUaCLICailll D

that Premier Deakin wae only able to re- ^ country and drive the white pqpula-1 Y Oil Will RsOUire
tain power by consent of that party, and ^ e]sewhere. why do people express 
he is said to have been well-pleased that opinionJ upon Bubjects which they cannot ,

possibly understand? No man who knows g g 
what such a policy as Mr. Johnson advo
cates would mean to the country, would 
entertain it for a single moment.”

4> 4 4>

as

LIQUOR CASES WILL 
BE HEARD TOMORROW

58 RING STREET, !
In the police court yesterday afterneon, 

Nova SCOtia —----------- - - the cases against four saloon keepers foi

». J. oar», a. ■£ MEDALS PRESENTED »“ ,•> SaTf® “
vray contractor * pa£ II. --------- :------ up for hearing. The informations, which
H. & s. w., has refused am offer of $4, 0 had been laid bv Inspector J. B. Jones.

sailor Who was in Shelburne some week a|j f,ree dressing Judge Ritchie, said he understood

-Æ a U Tour 1W. S —

gomsh. . , , w. Honor, m the City Hall, TT est End, last mattçp_ He thought there must be a raie-
Wori has been recened at 'Jn^° evening was the presentation of the med- underatanding on the part of the defend- 

that Henry Cum son of Fred Cur * of th, La Tour road ants and suggested that the case might Tie
U' was drowned * *«? ™ held oT May 18-The concert was postponed till he had an opportunity to
?" railway "“he rema^ ^iH be brought given by the Jones-Crawford orchestra g0 around to their places and explain the

to Windsor for interment. ! ““VnteVto fbe boy. Hon Robert “George A. Henderson, the prosecutor,
! The Feneral oonvention ofthe _ _ , P yl three medale went to mem- agreed to this especially as Mr. Baxter had
M- ?• Z ?unn3et; ih No^r s7ot a here O the Every Day Club. W. H. just come into the case. The law was cer-

i ot the Methodist church m Nova Scotia b th firet place, tainly clear enough in prohibiting any
and Newfoundland will open in Amherst Smith won «rag ^ b,half of the 6Crecn or other obstruction to a full view
next ’rue*d“5' , „ , , M - Maple Ijeaf Club of Carleton. E. A- of the interior of the premises.

' .1* ’e agreed to ratoh lobsters Beldlng won the silver medal for second At the suggestion of his honor, it was
dieu, C. B. have agreed to eaten donated by R. H. Parsons and R. agreed to take the matter up again on
manvetrapswere set out Saturday. It was K. Pendleton won the «^er medal for Friday forenoon at 11 o clock, 
reported Saturday that the fishermen had third place, donated by J. «J^bea 
♦elFo-nmhf'd to Mr. Gi-eelv, the packer. In presenting the medals Hon. Mr. a lax
that thev were willing to fish if he would well spoke of the place of athletics m uhe, Thc following subscriptions have beça 
come and open his factory. At any rate business life and encouraged the winners I tQW>rd Rockwood Park:

swl™ “"af sheriff!1 anda'yesterday laHea" ti^ndTsT Tow Quickly good health, WMAngu. ............

srsrriSX&Msrair-oar ' »■ -

screens came
l

Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

I
I Ithe crisis came and the Labor men were 

brought fade to face with responsibility ; 
for the conduct of affairs. It was stated 
at the time of Mr. Deakin's defeat that 
the new regime would be short-lived, and 
a cable from Australia now brings the 
interesting information that all the other 
parties have come together under his 
leadership, and will present a united 
front in opposition to the Labor cabinet, 
in the endeavor to compass its defeat.

WATSON CO.’S.,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER- OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
The board of conciliation has prpved its 

usefulness in the dispute between the 
Dominion Textile Co. of Montreal and 
its employes. After the strike a year ago 
the employes returned to work at reduced 

with the promise that the old

'•}

Yours for Health
Doctor and Me

wages,
schedule would be restored when trade 
conditions improved. The employes have 
lately been demanding the increase. A 
board of conciliation looked into the mat- 

went thoroughly into the company s

ABOUT PAVEMENTS to fill theThe doctor to prescribe and me 
prescription when there is anyone sick at 
your house.

There can be no valid objection to mem
bers of the city council going to New Eng
land cities at their own expense, and per
haps it would even be profitable for the 
city to pay the expenses of a delegation 
to go there and make a study of pave
ments. It would be highly improper for 
them to go at the expense of a company 
which has paving material to sell. It is 
encouraging, however, to learn that the 
aldermen are beginning to think about 
pavements even if they have thought on 
the subject before without practical re
sults. It is a problem, of some magnitude. 
Let us hope that if St. John and Fred
ericton aldermen do go to Boston and 
other towns, their return will not cause 
iaob a state of the public mind in relation

ter,
affairs, discovered that there had been no 
increase, but rather a diminution of earn
ings, and therefore the company 
no better position than in May last to pay 
higher wages. Had there been no such en
quiry serious trouble might have resulted.

■$> <$> *' <ê>

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO PARK
Thm Pre$eriptlon Brugglst

137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBB44was in
$5.00

DO
oof
owSPECIAL PRICES ON WOMENS' SHOES 3.

3.00
3.00 iBritish Columbia is advertising its 

charms as a resort for the hunter of big 
game, and expects an influx of sports- 

Moose, bear and other game that

Dongola Laced Shoes, good fitting, $1.25 pair. 
Dongola Laced Shoes, patent toe, $ 1.45 pair. 
Fine Kid Slippers, two straps, $1.30 pair. 
Strong Leather Shoes for house wear 70c. pair.

3.00
<3.00

3.00
3.00men.

delights the heart of the Rooseveltian 
hunter are said to be plentiful, and in 
short British Columbia appears to be the

........2.00
2.00

Shoe Polish 
e Black and TanWETM0RE, GARDEN ST 2.00Rubbers to 

fit everybodyNew Hr„«2wi,!k of the Pacific eeer1- I

X
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TOOK SIX-GOT WELL fSAILORS TELL OF
CANAL AT PANAMA

f

OUR MEN’S
$14.00 SUITS

Mrs. R. C. Small, of Ottawa, certainly 
ought to know a lot about Rheumatism. 
Goodness knows, she suffered long enough. 
For years she was almost a cripple and at 
times the pain was so severe that she was 
compelled to lie helpless in bed.

“About a year ago,” writes Mrs. Small, 
“I saw Fruit-a-tives advertised and de
cided to try them for my Rheumatism. 
After I had taken two boxes, I was much j 
better. T took six boxes in all—have had ; 
no pain for over six months—and feel that i 
I am completely cured. I havp gained j 
over ten pounds in weight and am strong j 
and well."

And yet there are some people suffering, 
with Rheumatism who have not given 
“Fruit-a-tives” a fair trial. Perhaps they 
don’t want to get well.

“Fruit-a-tives” are a positive cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all troubles arising from impure 
blood.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

Br-' :

Summer CorsetsCaptain and Engineer of S. S. 
Pontiac Now Mere Had an Op
portunity af Inspect! ng the Big 
Undertaking

! :!i

v

:/

Captain Meikle and Chief Engineer Still, 
of the steamship Pontiac, now lying at the 

j I. C. E. long wharf, while in Chrietobal 
i last month visited the Panama canal zone. 
In talking about the experience yesterday 
Mr. Still said that the Pontiac was lying 
at Christobal, on the Atlantic side of the 
Isthmus of Panama, for sixteen or seven
teen days during April. It was by the 
courtesy of the officials of the Panama 
railway that the captain and he were able 

j to visit the works. On the way across, 
they were privileged to stop off at Culebra 
where is the heaviest cut on the canal 

, and at GTatun, the site of the proposed 
| dam. The latter, he said, is a stupendous 

piece of work when everything is taken 
into consideration. The wall is 8,000 feet 
long. The greatest difficulty will be in 
getting a foundation. Mr. Still had been 
informed that the engineers had bored to 

| the depth of 500 feet without striking any- 
! thing solid.
| It is designed to make the Panama 
■ canal a lock canal instead of a sea level 
canal as is the Suez. The reason for this 
is the tremendous expense that would be 
incurred in excavating so that the tides 
would flow in. The entering locks will be 
in the^Gatun dam. There will be three, 
which will raise the ships a total of eighty- 
five feet. Behind the dam will be a great 
artificial lake, avhieh will submerge an area 

, of 110 square miles. /
The greatest depth of water will be 

i ninety feet, but the bed of the canjil will 
be constructed with a view of floating ships 
drawing thirty-five feet. The necessity of 
having a good foundation for the Gatun 
dam is therefore, he said, apparent as if 
the water should syphon through under the 
wall the engineers would be compelled, in 
the face of the tremendous difficulties, 
to build a* tidal canal.

There is also in the canal zone, he said, 
a piece of marshy ground known as the 
Black Swamp. The railroad crosses this 
and Mr. Still says trains are not permit
ted to travel faster than six miles an hour 
over it. The railroad authorities, he con
tinued, are continually engaged in filling 
in their road bed on this swamp and the 
material is as constantly disappearing. The 
French, he said, believed that there was 
an underground river flowing there and 
the American engineers, although they 
have been ridiculing the idea, are coming 
to believe there must be something of the 
kind.

Culebra, where the deepest cutting is 
to be done, is about half way across the 
isthmus. The materiàl is like a compress
ed limestone which is easily shattered by 
dynamite and disintegrates quickly by the 
action of the atmosphere. The whole 
length of the canal will be forty-nine miles 
and it is expected that unless unforseen 
difficulties occur, the work will be com
pleted in 1915.

Equal Any Custom Made
: $10.00

Men’s English Worsted 
Suits at : :

Men’s Canadian Tweed 
Suits $6.50. $7.50 
and $10.00

/

Remarkable Sale
Commencing Friday Morn’g

ft
Suits at :

$1400

350 Pairs of Fine
Batiste Washing COFSCtS

.I.
V

i

LOGS HELD UP 
AT VAN BUREN

r

r WILCOX BROS The Greatest Corst Bargain of the season—all newest shape of finest White 

Baptiste Rustproof Steels and Hose Supporters.Big Run of Logs is on Now 
and the Jam is of Vast 
Size — Danger in Rapidly 
Tailing Water.

•9f \

Dock Street and Market Sqeare Sale, 48 cts. a Pair.1

iv
&

Graduation Time in the Schools. Special Im
portations. Dainty White Muslins and 

Made-up Princess Dresses.

:
Fredericton, N. B., May 26.—The log 

jam at Van Buren, where the American 
operator* hold up the logs on the way 
down river while they sort out their own 
marks, has grown greatly and, according 
to word brought down tonight, is about | 
beyond the powers of the crews to handle. 
A man who reached here tonight from up 
river said his estimate of the jam was 
eight or ten million feet of lumber; the 
big run of logs wag on, the water was 
falling fast and, though the operators had 
a large crew of men at work they could 
not keep things clear.

J. Frajser Gregory, president of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company, said 
yesterday that the jam would total up
wards of 25,000,000 feet. He had a mess
age from one of the, directors of the com
pany, who was on the spot. When asked 
about the probable effect of the hold-up, 
Mr. Gregory said a very large number of 
these logs belonged to St. John lumber
men; and but for the Van Buren booms 
many of them .would now be at the rafting 
booms, and the rest would be well on the 
way there. As it was, nobody could tell 
how long a delay would occur. The Van 
Buren people claimed to have a large crew 
of men gt work, but under the most fa
vorable circumstarices it was hardly poss
ible for them to sort these logs inside of 
a month. In the meantime the river was 
falling steadily, and while there ■ was still 
sufficient water it' might go off quickly, 
and more or less of these logs be hung 
up.

Anything of that nature that 
red would be directly due to the delays 
caused at Van Buren by American opera
tors, who were holding up the log* of every 
operator while they went over the mil
lions to pick out their own.

N
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u£gf (ftp GOLD DUST TWmHS do your work”
;

Princess Dresses.£ Robe Lewns—Special Value.
45 inch fine robe lawn—a new make, al

most like an organdy, but better than an 
organdy for dresses—one and one-quarter 
yards wide, 25c. yard. *-

So dainty, so fine, at $5.25. t ■1 i
:>One Pirca Princess Drees of fine White 

Mull, with front panel of fine embroidery 
and fine Val Insertion, at $7.15.

Princess Dress of fine White Mull, trim
med with front panel of Embroidery and 
Val. Insertion—fine Insertions and fine 
Tucking on sleeves and skirt, at $8.75.

Very fine Princess Dresses, with yoke 
of Val Insertion and front panel of Swiss 
tiinbroidery at $12.75.

Princess Dresses with tucked front pan
el outlined with Val. Insertions and deep 
Embroidery floupce.

; I
: •
! 200 Yards Persian Lawns./

in White PersianGreatest value yet 
Lawn—32 inches wide—juat for girls grad
uation dresses, 22c. per yard.

<T»
O, Hail Storm Spot Muslins and 

Dainty Swiss Spots.m All qualities, with many special values— 
all sizes in spots, prices 15c., 18c. to 40c.

!

Special Laces and Insertions
Finest Maline 'lacet and Insert ions—al

most exact reproductions of real thread 
laces at half the price, 13c. to 22c. per yard

.Gold Dust Saves Tiens F. W. DANIEL S CO. :
:« If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surety a money-saver. What Is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1095 times a year without
I
!

Oold Dust Washing Powder CHARLOTTE ST.LONDON HOUSE 1One Happy Man;

when it will cut your labors right to two ? .....
The GOLD DUST way is the tight way and should have the rigne- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL I Scrobbtne fleets, washing domes ana aBnes. crammw ’ 
USES FOR I work, oil doth, silverware and hnwata, polUhing braM wurj.
GOLD DUST I deansing bath room, pipes, ate.,and making the finastsoftaoa»
Mad* by THE N. K. FAJRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL-Makw* of FAIRY SOAP.

Mr. J. H. Woods, of Point Rock, On
eida Co.. N. Y., had a hard’ experience. 
“A bad attack of Catarrh settled in my 
forehead and the pain over my eyes was 
so intense I thought my head would burst. 
My voice grew very hoarse arid I coughed 
every night, and through the winter could 
scarcely speak. My vqice wa* gone. Two 

m doctors didn’t .help me at all. The next 
— doctor ordered “Çatarrhozone.” It cured 

me and now many others here use it also. 
^ My doctor says he doesn’t know anything 

X so good for Catarrh and Throat Trouble 
as “Çatarrhozone." Use it today, you’re 
better tomorrow. 25c. and $1.00 at all 
dealers. Try Çatarrhozone.

.
occur-

:

from Liverpool, reported ISO miles east oi 
Cape Race at 7 a. m. yesterday, is due at 
Quebec at noon Friday.

Tug Borresbeolgria. " owned by trie Dal. 
housie Lumber Company,ashore at Bhippegan, 
will be a total loss. She will be sold by auc
tion next Saturday at 10 a. m. at Shippe- 
gan.

THE SHIPPING WORLD• y a-* .

GOLD DUST makes harts wafer spfi «
JOHN. | May ^rders

j Trainer, from South Amboy for Calais; Ida 
i b. Gibson, from South Amboy for Long

New York, May 26—Sid stmrs Adriatic, for 
Mauretania, for Liverpool;

sick womeRade well VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. 

Ada, eld Antwerp, May 24.

MINIATURE ALMANACThousands Find Their Way Back to 
Health Through Ferrozone

The underwriters will pay the insurance on 
the overdue schooner Wm. O. Tanner, which 
has been given up for lost. She has not been 
heard from since she sailed from Bay View, 
Mass., on Jan. 25 for Key West.

The Anchor line has decided to bqild a 
steamer of 10,000 tone for the Glasgow-New 
York passenger service. She will be the 
largest liner yet built, for this particular 
trade. The' Glasgow company has already 
three large modern twin-screw steamers on 
the Clyde-New York passenger service.

OFFICE TO LET Southampton ;
President Grant, for Habburg.

Sy*» écrire J V

Wellington, for Newcastle; Annie A Booth,
from Boeton; for St John; Annie B Mitchell, 
from do for Stonlngton. , , .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 26—Ard schrs 
Alaska, from St George for Lubec. Georgette 
Lawrence, from Musquash (N B), for New
^ sm—Schrs Harry Miller, from from New 
York for St John. Manuel R Cuza, from do 
for do; E Merrlam. from do for do; Harry 
w Lewis, from Bridgeport for Nqva Scotia.

Passed—Schrs Lanie Cobb, from Terth Am
boy for Calais; Madagascar, from Elizabeth- 
nort for do. „

Portland, Me, May 36—Sid smrs Governor 
Cobb, for Boston; schr Oriole, from St John 
for Grenewich. .

Eastport.Me, May 26—Ard schr Kolon, from
NRockland, Me, May 26-Sld schrs Anne 
Lord, for New York; C W Woods, for St 
John ; Norombega, do; Freddie Eaton, for 
New York; Sarah L Davis, for Warebam.

City Island, May 26—Bound south, schr* 
Exllda, Eatonvllle (N S) ; Theresa Wolf .St 
John—In tow of tug Orton ; Clifford I White. 
Walton (N S.)

Sun Tides.
• Rises. Sets, High Low,

. 4.48 7.63 5.46 0.04
.... 4.47 7.54 6.43

7.66- 7.38 ■ l.St>
.... 4.45 7.66 8.30

...........................  4.45 7.57 9.17
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1909
May.
27 Thur
28 Frt.
29 Sat...........................4.46
SO Sun 
31 Mon

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 269

No need for eo many sick girls and wo« 1.00
men.

Their ills are çuràble if they girs tfcem 
proper treatment.

Nutrition must be supplied, blood must 
be enriched, nerves strengthened, and ad
ditional power given to digestion.

Ferrozone does thi* and more; it cures 
such cases as Mrs. N. E. Peabody, of 
Trenton. She was a wreck—never thought 
medicine was made that could restore her, 
yet Ferrozone was successful.

Among her troubles were:
Weariness,
Weakness,
Loss of flesh,
Poor appetite.

HER STATEMENT.

2.45OBITUARY 3.31 h

Mrs. Hugh Morris
Mrs. Margaret Morris, widow of Hugh 

Morris of Morrisville, near Fairville, died 
at her home there last evening, after a 
few weeks’ illness, at the age of. eighty- 
six years. Mrj. Morris had Been 
dent of Morrisville for a great many years 
and will be missed by a large circle of 
friends who held her in high esteem. She 
is survived by three sons and three daugh
ters. The sons are: Dr. M. A. Morris, of 
Charlestown (Mass) Hugh Morris, of Chi
cago, and Dr, F. X. Morris, of Fairville. 
The daughters are Mrs. Morris, wife of 
Dr. R. H. Morris, of Everett (Mass.), and 
the two Misses Morris at home.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Ï

ARRIVED TODAY.

Merchant.. 2.706, Fosle. 
Thomson & Co, gen-

Andrew McDonald, chief officer of the 
steamer Boston, who was an officer of steam
er Prince Rupert, fell through the lazarette 
of that steamer in Boston on Thursday aim 
fractured three of hle ribs. He was tsk*n 
to a hospital for treatment. He returned 
home by steamer Yarmouth on Sunday.

/
iStmr Manchester 

from Manchester, Wm
Schr Constance, 41, Blinn, from Rockland, 

Me, J W Smith, ballast.
Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Olsen, from 

Camden, Me, R C Elkin, ballast.
Schr Cora Green (Am). 235, McDonough, 

from Sackvllle, N B. lumber for a western 
port, in for harbor. .

Schr John L Treat (Am), 486, Barnee, from 
Five lelands NS, piling, for a western port.
lBSchr hHannah F Carleton (Am). 183. from 
Sackville, lumber, for a western port, in for 
harbor.

a reev
t

;
Customs inspectors have been ordered to 

atop and cause to be searched all persons 
landing from foreign ships who may be sus
pected of having in their possession dutiable 
articles which they may be attempting to 
smuggle aehôre. This order results from 
abuse of privtlegea hertofore accorded friends 
of crews of incoming liners and Issues from 
the office of Surveyor McCarthy.—Boston 
Herald, May 26.

, .1Headaches, 
Nervoustiesa, 
Palpitation, 
Dizzy «pelle,

Your
Classified
Advs.
in The

Evening
Times
Bring
Quick and

Adv. I
i !in The James Nutter

The death of James Nutter occurred at 
Welsford on May 18 at the age of sixty- 
nine years. He was a highly respected 
resident of Queens county. He had been 
ill for some time. He leaves, besides his 
wife, four' sons and three daughters. The 
sons are: Alfred Lee, telegraph operator 
at Fredericton Junction; Shirley, Wil
liam and James, at home; the daughters, 
Edith, wife of Dr. Arnold ; Olive and 
planche, at home. The funeral took place 
from his late residence on Tuesday, the 
18th inst., and was attended by many.

“I was stricken with nervous diwe. * k«SrSvTTu^l?^CisytSi.^ 

the heart and stomach. Violent headaches Mary M Lord. Poland, Sandy Cove; Carrie 
made life a torture. I was so nervous and H, Thompson. Ashing, 
weak I could scarcely walk. Work was im
possible. I couldn’t eat or digest anything. "
When completely wrecked Ferrozone re- gchr gj Ludlam (Am). 199, Ward, for
stored me. Today I am vigorous and strong CT.y lsland for ordere Stetson. Cutler & Co. ^ ,„„erlc (Br), from
and well. 26gohr Hairy ^Morris, 93. Tufts, for Eastport, Baltimore, before reported aground at Lebu,

If you lack power of either mind or body I sealy, 160 tons salt. Is damaged to the extent of Local
it’s an evidence you need Ferrozone. Coastwlse-Schrs Defender Crocker. DW- tenders have been called for to float the

If you have nervous epells, feehng of ; Alma, Pike Sackvllle ; Frances, ^Ge^snec steamer on the principal of no cure,
weakness in the limbs, tirenees to the ^"sèn^r Frencb. Beaver Harbor; PBark W W McLauchlan (Br) from New
morning, y ou. are sure of cure w.th Ferro- Mary M^Lord, Poland, CampobeUo; Lena, Y^for^ad^^

abSenattleedWash. May 24—A cable from Se

ward, Alaska, says that stmr Dora has ar
rived there with 194 survivors of eblp Col
umbia, which was wrecked near Unimaka 
Pass. .

New York, May 26—Tfre government dere
lict destroyer Seneca reported Tuesday the 
blowing up of a dangerous derelict, which 
lay directly in the path of coastwise vessels 
14 miles southwest of Barnegat, N. J. The 
derelict was the nearly submerged wreck or 
a three-masted schooner. Her name could 
not be learned.

Evening 
Times 
Shows ~ 
Sound 
Business 
J udgment.

SPOKSN.
British schr Rhoda, bonfad north May 21, 

"20 mtles north of Jupiter (by stmr Matanzas.)
Bark Valbork, from Yarmouth <N S), for 

Buenos Ayres," May 8, lat 13, Ion 27.

The schooner Samuel Dtllaway. from Ckev. , 
erie. N. S.. bound to Norfolk, with plaster, 
arrived here yesterday making about three 
inches of water per hour as tlje result of
^E8onmtheh%harra^Xu\hherpfDtUlth^ 

g in order to stop the leak.—Portland 
May 26.

CLEARED TODAY.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
mornin
Argus,:

The steamer Prince George has sailed from 
New York for Bermuda on hex; last trip un
der the present charter. She will edme to 
Yarmouth when she finishes her work for a 
thorough overhauling. It is now thought 
likely that the Boston will assist the Arthur 
in the four trips a week service between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

Sure
Results

zone.
Think of it, Ferrozone gives back the 

energy of youth, restore* vital . stamina 
and creates a surplus of vigor simply be- 

it supplies the concentrated nour
ishment your system needs. 50c. per box 
or six for $2-60 at dealers.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Norwegian bark Angerona, Capt Jensen, 

arrived at Yarmouth, N. S., on Saturday 
from Mose. She made the passagein 36 days. 
She is 1146 tons register, and will lead a 

of lumber for Buenos Ayres.

Mrs. Catherine Gregg
Mrs. Catherine Gregg died in Westfield 

on Tuesday. She was in the eighty-ninth 
year of her age. She is survived by two 
sons, Capt. John MeCordock, of Westfield, 
and David MeCordock, of this city, also 
two daughters, MTs. S. W. Jones, of Bos
ton, and Mrs. Thos. Crawford, of West- 
field. The funeral service will be con
ducted by Rev. I. N. Parker at the resi
dence of Thos. Crawford. Westfield, at 
9.45 today. The funeral will be held from 
Fairville on the arrival of the Boston 
train. Interment will be in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

Schr R Bowers (Am). 373, Kelson, from 
Portland (Me), R O Elkin, bal.cause

WINDOW
SCREENS.

DOMINION PORTS. cargo
Yarmouth. NS. May 32-Ard, bark Anger

ona (Nor), Jensen, Moss.
Montreal, May 25-Ard, «fm”ItD|V0°®'1^I“tr)' 

Mtddlesboro; Nashville (U S gunboat),

At a marine examination at Yarmouth, N. 
S.. held last week before Capt. J. E. Murphy. 
Robert Blair, of Karedale, Annapolis Co., N. 
S.. paseed a successful examination and re
ceived a mate’s certificate for foreign going 
ships.

THE MEDICAL SOCIETY ray,
^Shelburne. °May 25—Cld, schr Reliance.

C Louisburg*May°25—Sid. stmr Michael Ont- 
choukoff (Dan), Harboe, from Halifax for
™n«W1NSn W schr Nevis,

H Van couver. BC, May 24—Sid, bark Adder- 
lev (Br). Berquist, Sydney, NSW.

I Halifax, N S, May 26—Cld stmr Uuller

(fs1d—Store eBornurk'for Havana; Mongolian, 
for Philadelphia.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Italian ship Merioneth. 1,366 tons, from The shippers at the International piers of 
Restigoucbe to Montevideo, f o, lumber, the Dominion Coal company, Sydney, C. » . 
$7.62*4 ‘ Norwegian ship Marpesia. 1,665 tons, made a world’s record Saturday. At 7 a. m. 
from Restigoucbe to Buenos Ayres, lumber, they began to load the steamer Kronpnn* 
$7.50; Norwegian stmr St Andrews, 1,899 tons oiav, and at a later hour the steamer Borge- 
Provincial trade, season charter, p t. June; stad started receiving her cargo. The first 
schr Wm Bisbee. 206 tons, from Newport hour 2,075 tons went through the chutes and 
New's and Richmond to Amherst, NS, with at the end of the second hour 4,750 tons had 
pig iron and oak, $1,300 and towage, and been dumped into the holds of these vessels, 
back, Hillsboro to Stamford, with plaster. At 11 p. m. these two steamers, each carry- 
11.60 lug about 7,000 tons, had both sailed for

Montreal. A . .
Besides these two monster tramps being 

despatched, the Ellen received 300 tons of 
bunker and a goodly number of schooners 
were loaded. In all slightly in exceee of 15.- 
000 tons was shipped in sixteen hours, nearly 
oue thousand torn an hour.

The steamer Cape Breton arrived from ot. 
John on Sunday and the Fornebo reported 
Inward from Montreal yesterday. Both of 
these boats will be loaded and will sail to- 

two other boats due will

Annual Meeting Held Last Even
ing—Dr. J. S. Bentley Elected 
President

20c, 22c, 25c. 30c, 35c each. 
Green Screen Cloth, 6c yard. 
Wire Scteen Cloth.
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c, 8c, 1 Oc 

15c to 65c each.
Lace Curtains, 25c to $4.00 
Curtain Nets, Veilings, Ribbons,

New Shirt Waists, long sleeves, 
special values at $1.00 and $1.10.

!
'f

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Medical Society was held last night. The 
reports presented showed all matters in 
excellent form. The past year had been 

of the most successful in the history 
of the society.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Dr. J. S. Bentley, president; Dr.
T. D. Walker, vice-president; Dr. G. G.
Corbet, secretary; Dr. James Christie, 
treasurer; Dr. Warwick, financial secre
tary; Dr. G. R. J. Crawford, librarian;
Dr. G. G. Melvin, pathologist. A meet
ing of the profession will be called at an 
early date to make arrangement* for the 
entertainment of the N. B. Medical So
ciety, which will meet here on 
21. ft is probable that the Dominion 
Medical Society will meet here in 1910.

Following the business of the meeting 
refreshments were served and a pleasant 
time was spent. Speeches were made by peror.
Dr. J. Daniel. M. P„ and by the in- C"!"el\„tnd Mav
coming and retiring officers of the society. Kltc^ner, Haugb. from Ingram Docks, NS,

--------------------- --------------------- for New Ÿbrk; Abbie & Eva Hooper Chris-
WISE SCHEME. » S‘" Joh” ^ S“d’ ^ ^ ^

Theatre Manager—I wish 1 knew some Mft“h*RPNew York, 
plan to get the audience out of the house * f^lle.'May^S-Ard!’srifr Glen'a'fton, Edeu. 

quicker. People "linger in their seats and Havana, 
the aisles for so long after the show that Port |Qhn
the expense for lights is quite an item. BrB°0"'|’oni Mass. May 26-Ard schrs Sarah A Furn,5s llne 8,eamer Rappahannock. Capt.

Press Agent—Here’s the solution. Put Townsend from Windsor (N S) for Lynn BucklDghami will go to sea today, bound for
a line in the programme reading. "Every- «chjrjd^^^’'("NflSrNSlto'SÎSn. ll-ndon via Ha.if„_wUb . general cargo.

^rtinP7dk.’’8ealCd UntU afler the ^.em^Masz, May 26-Ard schrs St An- C. P R »ua » 8. Empress of Ire.and,

Rev. Dr. William Gregg
!

Toronto", May 26.—(Special)—After 
sixty-two years in the foremost ranks of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada, Rev. 
Dr. William Gregg, professor of Knox Col
lege, died at his home, Washington 
this morning, at the age of ninety-two 

A few days ago the aged church- 
taken ill with pneumonia and, 

owing to his advanced years, his death 
almost certain from the first.

T: BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, May 24—Ard. stmr Cassandra, 
Mitchell, Montreal, via Liverpool.
^Ær.n'ty »°tmr Hwhs

wn^^rMd1
^Southampton,’ May“'2«-Sld stmr Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, tor New York via Cherbourg. 
Oceanic, tor New York via Cherbourg and
Qp1ymou7h.' May 26-Ard stmr Teutonlc.from

N Dunkirk.' May 24-Sld bark Aqulla, for An-

n8Livmrpool, May 26—Sid stmr Lake Erie, for 
Montreal.

VESSELS IN PORTone

STEAMERS.
Ester. 1.667. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Hereilis. 1,295, W Malcolm Mackay. 
Magda, 1,536, J H Scammell & Co. 
Pontiac, 2.072. J H Scammell & Co. 
Veraston, 1,165, J H Scammell A Co.

sic.s_ avenue

years, 
man was

day. and one or .
probably he dispatched before midnight.SCHOONERS.

Aldlne. 299, A W Adams 
Calabria, 530, J Splane & Co.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
E B Wood. 242. Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Helen Montague, 214. R C Elkin. 
Hunter, 187. D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279, R O Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Master.
Jennie N Huddle, 265. A W Adame. 
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, master.
Lois V Chaples, 191, A W Adams. 
Preference, J Splane & Co.
R Bowers, 375, R C Elkin.

Arnold’s Department Store was
t

t.
A tickling or dry cough can be quickly 

loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold bv all druggists.

IMPORTS85-M Charlotte StreetTel. 1766k
July 20 and From Manchester, ex steamer Manchester 

Merchant—2 reels wire rope, A W Adams; 
3 cases machinery, W F; 1200 bags ealt, deB 
Carritte; 30 cases whiskey, N D Co; 6 casks 
whiskey, M & H Gallagher; 147 boxes tin. 
Emerson & Fisher; 28 pkgs earthenware, W 
H Hayward; 19 pkgs dry good*. M R & A; 
25 pkgs earthenware, Meaktn and Ridgeway ; 
250 bags basic slay, order ; 250 drums soda, 
order; 25 kegs soda. N D C. 17 colls wire, 
order; 209 casks bleaching powder, Ed Par
tington Pulp and Paper Co; 415 bdla steel 
bars. J Pender Co; 2 cases, 6 bales brush 
material. T S Simms; 35 pkgs earthenware. 
O H Warwick Go. For Fredericton, N B- 83 
casks lump alum. Also cargo for Phila
delphia.

IS

jllJv
' FOREIGN PORTS.[TIMES !IADS. REACH N~ 25&JSrSS§5-: George Jenkins"

25—Passed schrs H H

.Y
splen-PILLS *re 

PILLS
PILLS 
PILLS 
PILLS

ldid tonic 
will cure the 
most obstinate 
case.
will positively 
cure you. 
create health 
and beauty, 
cure where all 
others fail.

WASSON’S MARINE NEWS
:FOR

IndigestionSTOMACH TONIC British steamship Ada. Capt. William?, sail
ed from Antwerp May 24 for St. John.

24—Ard, stmr Indrani,I

Danish steamer Helmer Morch, Capt. 
Thorsoe. arrived at Queentown yesterday for 
Cork with a cargo of deals from this port. èMoney Back if You Obtain no Benefit 

45c. and 75c. Bottle
Reading. May 25—Cld. schr Cheslle.

Bobbs—“Did you say that the altitude 
at that mountain resort was too high fot
you?”

Dobbs—"Yes. ten dollars a day is more 
than ray constitution can stand.’

A

box. or five boxes for $1.00. 
For sale by all Druggists. E. C. 
Brown, corner Union and Waterloo 
streets, wholesale agent.

25c. a

R.. WASSON i v1SSSS3CHA& I V
II
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
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BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

arc deceptions
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AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSBARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

SWELL PICTURES AT STAR100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.
The Star Theatre in North End seem* 

of the “different’8 CANS FINNAN HADDIES, for.......................
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP for..................
3 POUNDS MIXED STARCH for .. .
2 PACKAGES SELF RISING BUCKWHEAT.
4 PACKAGES JELLY POWDER for ...
3 PACKAGES MINCE MEAT for .. ..
A 50c. PAIL JAM for....................................

pound'1'of regular 40 cent Tea which we sell for 29 cents and receive to get pictures that are 
kind—pictures that are made by Italian 
and French as well as English and Am
erican photographers, giving a wide range 
of subjects and showing the world from 
different viewpoints. The show now 
ning emphasizes this quality of entertain
ment and in A Mysterious Double there 
is a story by a foreign concern that smacks 
of the Sherlock Holmes stories. Four other 
films and Frank Austin, popular songster.

Purchase one
n pounds of best Granulated Sugar for J1.00J4.45 per N tVf TALKING PICTURE

1 “R> firming A Husband"

‘‘Trip Through yungary U 
“The Way to Happiness” 
“Haunted By the Oops," etc.

_JENNlE EVANS IN 50*GS

NEW
BILLKESNEY--. 17c. lb. 

.. 25c lb.

........ ■ 25c.
. .. 25c.

good butter .................................................................................
PURE CREAM TARTAR GROUND FROM CRYSTALS

8 BARS BARKER'S SOAP for .......................................................
2 BOTTLES BAKER'S LINIMENT for ................................

His One-String/Fiddle 
Learning to Play Plano 
Imitations at Piano

An extremely funny and refined entertainer.

rimai.
I

■16Times Want Ad. Stations16 NICKEL’S NEW BILL
NICKEL'S NEW FEATURES TODAY.

i Today at the Nickel the main features 
of the show will' be entirely new and 
bright—Mr. Kesney’s offerings!, the Talk
ing Picture Co., production and Miss1 
Evans' song. Mr. Kenney, who made such 
a hit again last evening, will render Mas
terpiece oh a One-String Xiolin. a skit en
titled Learning to Play the Pianoforte, and ; 
will sing new songs and give’ numerous imi
tations of great performers. His new bill 
much funnier and longer than his list 
heretofore. The talking picture is to lie 
Lukin's great comedy. Reforming a Hus
band, and Miss Evans will sing Some
where, a very pretty ballad. Altogether 
this is expected to prove a most entei- 
taining programme, something more than 
usual. -The Trip Through Hungary' and 
three other fine Pat he pictures will -be con
tinued. People are commenting on every 
hand of the refined and elaborate pro
gramme being given at this popular thea
tre and the wonder grows how much can 
be put on at so low a-price.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office STAR” $1 HIS MYSTERIOUS DOUBLE

’ (Belter Than A Sherlock Holmes Yam)

“THAT RASCAL POWDER AGAIN” 

“THE OLD SEA SALT’S STORY"
2-OTHER NEW PICTURES—2

FRANK AUSTIN-SONGSTER

<<

<«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY WHOLE BIG 
NEW SHOW

TONIGHT!

«

i
i

4
is

WANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALBFOR SALE

TTIOR SALE—FAMILY DRIVING MARK, 
JD eleven cwt. Sold for no fault. Also ex
près wagon, in good condition. Apply 107 
Burpee Avenue. 1003-tf

TTIOR SALE—SLOOP, 30 FEET LONG 
I1 (yacht). Apply T. COLLINS 17 BRIT
TAIN STREET. 1030-o-28.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

of! St. John Opera HouseWANTED—A HORSE FOR A FEW
V V weeks, for his keep. Best of care g 
anteed. Apply “HORSE” Times office. 23-tf.

T ADY BOARDER WANTED IN PRIVATE 
U family. Apply “BOARD” care of Times.

1033-6-2.

\X7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
v ▼ Furniture Wafer ooms. One with some 

experience in furniture or carpet business 
preferred. Apply at once. OHAS. S. EV
ERETT, 91 Charlotte St. 1040-5-29.

tion would be asked for. The report 
the standing committee on publication and 
Sunday school work also was taken up.

\X7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work, family of three. References» re
quired. Apply in evening. MRS. F. S. WHITE 
262 Prince William street. 1038-6-29.

TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLg. ONE 
VV for cook and one for general housework.

33 South Wharf. JOHN
SEASON TICKETS Two Nights, commencing MONDAY,May 31*

West End House. 
NELSON, Proprietor. ON THE STAR LINE J. C. Rockwell's-

TRY GIRL.WAKPAN A new departure in the summer passen
ger traffic on the river may be inaugurated 
next week by the Star Line Steamship 
Company. This it is proposed will take 
the form of special suburban season tickets 
something similar to those used on the 
railways. These tickets will be sold to the 
summer residents along the river from any 
point between the city and Wickham, at 
specially reduced rates. They will be sold 
only to summer residents and the farmer 
and excursionist will have to travel at the 
usual rate. The tickets will be good only 
on board the steamer Majestic. At pres
ent the fare one way to the points below 
Public Landing is twenty-five cents. Un
der the new schedule it is understood that 
the fare for the oneAvay trip will be be
tween fifteen and twenty cents. In firing 
this rate the management, it is said, have 
no intention of entering into competition 
with the C. P. R. at .Westfield.

Farther up river the rates will be bign- 
er until, on the same bask, the fare to 
Wickham should be about forty cents for 
the trip. The new rates, it is said, will 
go into foreg about June 1.

TTtOR SALE—WAGON, PIANO 
I? matte Urea; new last yet 

! loo street.

1025-t.f.142 Water- 
883-tf TX.’ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

V> work, family of three. Good references 
required. Apply MRS. F. P. ELKIN, 11 
Bentley street. 1029-t.f.

VOTANTE!}—A GENERAL GIRL IN FAM 
ILY of three. Apply 16 Orange St.

1041-t.f.

I- NewWANTED—TO UY. A YACHT TENDER 
y y about 10 of feet long, in good condi
tion. Apply “RUDDER" care Times office.

'TTIOR SALE OR TO LET— A NIOE ÇOT- 
Jl tage and barn at Renforth. Apply to 
CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 68o-tf THE SUNNY SOUTH

,T. C. Rockwell's New Sunny South 
pany will be at the Opera House next 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, which 

that the patrons of Manager An
derson's handsome play! bouse will have 
an opportunity of enjoying one of the best 
colored shows ever sent on the road. It 
is a rollicking performance, full of clean, 
clever pungent fun, with One continuous 
picture of captivating stage effect, and it 
is presented by one of the largest and most 
capable colored organizations ever sent on 
the road.
. Watch for the Koontown parade, which 
takes place at noon daily. It is a decided 
novelty.

com-

jsjsmf sr&siM
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left, at Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in*

be left at these eta-

SunnySouth Co"DOORKEEPER WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
JL> shorthand and typewriting wishes posi
tion . Will work for small wages to 
perience. Good references, 
care Times.

f^OR SALE—SINGLE COMB BROWN
Ij Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, $LJ0; JJtT» 

ROCKWOOD POULTRY 
825—tf.

ApB‘yx»L-f•5YOUNG GIRL 
in adult family

TX7ANTED—RESPECTABLE 
V? to assist in house work 
of three. Apply between 7 and 9 p. m. MRS. 
JOHN EDGECOMBE, 10 Sydney street.

1037-6-2.

$3.50; 100 $6.00.
YARD. 141 Hawthorne Avenue. means

tnor sale—motor boat, pasha six-
l1 Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 2-

757-t.f.
«/ANTED—TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
VV rooms for man and wife In a congenial 
family, or a small furntehed flat. Address 
E. J. Times Office. 1026-t.f.

America's Greatest of All 
Colored Shows

eerted the same day.
Times Wants may 

tion* any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careiul at
tention as if seat direct to The 'Em** Of-

TT17ANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- 
VV ply J. G. SPEARDAKES. 33 Charlotte 

997-t.f.

Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street.

Street.Grc^-°E2SrS£5 Carriages^and

Express Wagons for sale. Bipalring ana 
Painting promptly attended ta.

AGENTS TO 
a necessity ipWAŒ-aTL°t JLTL,

every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. .MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

rtENERAL GIRLS, ÔOOKS AND HOUSE- 
VX maids, alwaÿs get best places and high
est psty. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Ger- 
tnain street.

flee.
Best in Qualit}-. 
Largest in Numbers 
A show

CENTRE: T7*OR SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
J? and Kindling Wood. Phone lStt-Matn. 
JGtiN COGGER. 3.3 
Rqiare.

YT7ANTBD—AT ONCE—COOK AND NURSE 
V V Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON 
A. JONES, 28 Garden street. 951-tf

XX7ANTÉD—A GOOD SECOND COOK, AL- 
VV so a pantry girl. Apply STEWARD, 
Union Club. 9S0—tf.

to\ STJ Haymarket
bvtpek'v'brown'. !.\Vnr’.nf—M.

&i-r.-S82ra
- 0. a HUGHES * CO. . . .1» Brussels tit, 

NORTH END:

that Pleases Everyone 
It is Original and Extremely Funny,
The Beet Singers and Dancers in America 

are with this Company.
Kings of Koontown Komedy.
Are now playing the Large Cities to 

Packed Houses.
Band and Orchestra

i
NO WOMANXX7AITRESS WANTED — APPLY BOSTON 

VV RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte Street.
1012-tf

XX7ANTED - COMPETENT COOK AND 
VV housemaid in family of three. Apply 

33 Queen Square, between 8 and 9 p. m.
1011/5-29

IRLS WANTED —APPLY TO WILLIAM W 
vJT J. PARKS, Clarence street. 687-tf.

ITtLECTRTO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE. 
12J power up, for direct or alternating cur- 

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. 17-1» VESTTA RANTED—COAT, PANT AND 
V> Makers. Highest wages and steady em
ployment to first class hands. D. B. PID- 
GEON, Corner Main and Bridge streets.

922—tf.

Nelson street, 8. Jobs. N. B. CAN BE STRONO AND 
HEALTHY UNLESS.' . 

THE KIDNEYS ARE WELL.
BOARDING

B. J. MAHONEY............................»

WEST END:

W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Rodney »nd Ludlow 
W. 0. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodn=ï 
H. A Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

». J. DONOHUE, .. ..397 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

ANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
& J. PATERSON. 77 Germain street /

\ S22—tf.
■OOARDING—PLEASANT ROOMS, WITH B or without board. MRS. KELLY,_ 178 
Princess street 1004-o-T

— CARLETON MILL POND
i. ^Torlei(Xaarwh’ichet:.htd^y, TOR AQUA1IC SPORTS
ought to filter out of the blood are left in 1

itTthhlt t^oyTm^f IweC of the Carleton null pond and by them 

be not dogged up. . Those who have never ; up the water in the pond1 for the 
been troubled with kiunejr trouble know j u. o£ making a quiet sheet on which 
not the misery and suffering which those ■ the re3yent6 Gf the west side may hold
‘fD^. KMney P.lie are a specific for all sP°rta “ bemg agitated “ C“r‘

kidney trouble.. They b^n by heçling ; . being 6upported by
the dehoate membranes of the kidneys and p^y Club and the La
‘XTtlotMn.Tto fl«A ôffShe ! Sf Sertion Temp^oU Honor, 

acrid and poisonous impurities which have The need of a place for the aquatic 
collected, tone clearing out the kidneys, sports, available at aH times without the 
««Brier and all the urinarv passages. inconveniences of tide and currents, is

Doan’t Kidney Pills are entirely vege- felt aad 'tti oVdrcomeMffiis difficulty - the 
table and may be safely taken by young scheme to place water gates in the Car- 
and o’ld. leton mill pond has been advanced.

Let Doan's Kidney Pille do for you what Petitions asking the city to place the 
they have done for thousands of others, gates have been circulated about Carleton 
that is, cure you. and the scheme has received the support

Mrs. M. Bryanton, Spring Valley, P.E. I., of prominent residents on the west side, 
writes ! “ I was troubled with my kidneys j{ the scheme is brought before the 
for two years. They were so bad at times cdy council for consideration it is ex- 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I pected the board of health will have to 
tried a doctor but he did me no good at all. ^ reckoned with as a number of the 
t sent to my nearest druggist and got four ('ar]etnn æwers empty into the mill pond, 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad bag been recognized by those ad-
to say that after taking them I have had no vancjng tbe scheme, who say that they 
more trouble for nearly three years now. wouM haye the gate8 ro arranged as to

L^Ud! frequently change the water in the pond.

!T0r0n^Bering s^ity-DomfV

'

Popular Prices 
Prices, 15, 25,. 35 and bo cents.

TX7ANTED-TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 
VV Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227, stat
ing lowest cash price- 804—tf.

TO LEt
"DRIVATE boarding—GENTLEMEN OR 
X. married couples. 15 Paddock street.

923-6—8.
A. scheme to place gates at the entrance

mO LET-CHEAP FLAT, |1 OR; H A 
J- month. Apply 323 Princess street.

1005-5-29 XY/ANTED-OLT MAHOGANY ROUND 
VV Tables, Card Tables. Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Kte. Old Meat Platters, 

Inquire 52 Cam- China. Copper Coal Hodda, Brass Candle- 
1028-5-31. : sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street,

----------------------------< St. John. N. B.

OARDINt»—wOUk OR FIVE 3KNTLE-
boarders emu be accommodated atB LET—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 

five rooms. Rent $8.00.T°X-J men 
41 Sew^l

d- den street.

mo LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FUR- 
X nished flat, No. 107 Burpee Avenue. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday. Apply on premises.

1002-tf(

MISCELLANEOUS
theWJANTED AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLASS 

Vi Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE C. 
BROWN. 83 Germain Street. 23-tf.

HomeseeRers, txcursidns
A NOTHER CHEAP SALE OF SAMPLES 

in Summer Headwear for Children. Sale 
opens tomorrow. Prices will euit you. Come 
and see McGrath’s, Furniture and Depart- 

Bruseels St

.. ..63 Garden 8t. 
,.M Wall St,

Second-class round trip 
tickets issued from

CHAB. K. SHORT,, 
a ». WAD®, .............

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 10» 
X Hazen street Apply 111 Hazen street

887—tf.
Jane 2,16, 30 

July 14 and 28 

Aug. II and 25 

Sept 8 and 22

■7*ment Stores, 174-176

341 St. John. N. B.FAUtVILLK NYONE WISHING A MAN AND HIS 
position, hav- 

MISS BOW-
TTPrER FLAT—EIGHT 
U Ac. Hot water beat 
and Victoria streets, west end.

OMS, BATH, 
Corner Queen 

544—tf.

A wife tor farm or country 

ing good references. Apply to 
MAN, 111 Princess street.

.FairriUA, toOl D. HANBON,
Winnipeg, - $32.40
Brandon. - 34.40
Reglrta, - 38.90
Calgary, • 48.60
Edmonton, • 49.20

in a» b:SuogpS;Syn0pSiSLifnd 

-Opera Houm," Union -street. Suitable for [ ^
ezmple, meeting or «owing rooms, modern j « person who la the «ole bead of j 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 . (amily, or any male over 18 years old. 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 366 879-tL may homestead a quarter-section of avell-
—---------------------------------------------------------------- t---------- I able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saekatcbe-
mO LET—OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM waa er Alberta. The applicant must appeal 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- •„ person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi 
HART A RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy

818—tf. œay be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, non, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’, residence upon and 
cultivation of the soil In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nias 
miles of hie homestead on • farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain olstrlcts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price 11.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside tlx months In 
each of six years from dots of homes leva 
entry (Including the time requires to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres

A homesteader who has exhausted lie 
homes teed right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain district!. Price " "
Duties—Must reside six mon 
three years, cultivate fifty mores and erect 
a house worth «300.00.

T° LET-2
roomsCOAL AND WOOD "TWERYBODY USES THE EUREKA CY- 

JZJ clone Bug Death and Dleenfectant Fluid. 
Prie 26c. with sprayer. If you can't get it at 
your grocers or druggist's 'Phone Main 
1628—H. Manufactured only by C. D. Col
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

§:Return limit 
two month s 
from date of 
isiue.

s-XKOICIfi HARDWOOD aiiU NICE DRY 
U Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Breao Cove Soft Coat G. S. COSMAN A 
CO.. 181 Panifias Row. 'Phone 1227. Equally Low Rates 

To Other Points
-1•DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 

X CODNER BROS. 'Phone 428-2L 646-tf.

■ K.<DAILY expected
AJ Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
Black. Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 
Mill street

FRESH MINED, W.B. Howard, D.P.A,, C.P.R.,SL John, N.B,
STORAGE 1TTIOLIN REPAIRING—VIOLINS. MADO-L.“su*sm‘ a

NEY GIBBS, g<. Sydhey street.

General change of time June 6th, 1909.
HTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

building, clean and dry, cheap Insur
ance, h: G. HARRISON. 520 Main street; 
•Phone 984. S5«-tL

ySD. P. * W. r. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sals and retail osai merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tet 8—115. 8-6-lyr.

.1THE CARLETON CORNET
BAND RACES TONIQHT

■
HTbŒ'
Ment Plea Blsculta MRS. A. HUNTER, 231

•TÎLOST MINISTER ATTACKS 
GODLESS COLLEGES

Union atrast 1
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS The officials for the Carleton Cornet 

Band races to be held tonight are aa fol
lows: Referee, ' Mayor Bullock; judges, 
Chief of Police Clark, Aid. McGoldrick, 
Aid. Potts; starter, K. J. Macrae; timers, 
James Pullen, Frank Watson, Martin 
Dolan ; clerks of the course,' Alder Evans, 
M. P. Coholan, A. H. Covey, Dr. D. J. 
Mullin; judges of walk, E. J. Bobertson, 
R. A. Watson, T. Daley; announcer, Wal
ter Evans; overseer of scores, M. B. 
Keith.

Starting from Douglas avenue the band 
will parade to the rink. The following 
additional entries have been received: K. 
A. Herch, unattached, fifteen mile run and 
one mile walk; James E. Barrett, Every 
Day Club, one mile walk; R. Mitchell, 
three mile run for boys under eighteen 
years of age. The doors will be open at 
V.15 and the races will be called at 8 
o’clock sharp. «

vu and .tier Sunday, veu liu, uw,
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

T OST—ON RODNEY WHARF OR UNION 
±J street, four keys on ring. Finder will 
please leave at E. R. W. Ingraham’s drug 
store. West End. 1039-t.f.

HOTELS
XT LARK * ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
L and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinda 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard) —«. ». .. ». ». «• •. • • • • L3S

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene. Pictou and the Syd
neys ..

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou..................................................... .12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 6—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .. .. .
No, 184—Express for Quebec and Mon 

treal, also PL du Chene .. ..
No. 10—Express for Moncton, 

neys and Halifax .. .. .. ..

TRAINS ARRIVE A'” ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the 
Sydneys

No. 135—Suburban fixnress from Hamp
ton ................

No. 7 Express from Su*«ex....................... ..
No. ICO—Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

du Chene ..........................................

VICTORIA HOTEL ?
Presbyterians Hear Religion is 

Put at Low Ebb by State 
University.

T OST—PEARL BROOCH ON SATURDAY 
Aj afternoon in city.or Carleton via ferry. 
Finder kindly leave at this office or 268 
Duke street west.__________________ . 1034-6-2.

13.00 
the 1

per aers. 
la sack of

KING STREET, rr. JOHN. N. B 
BLSCTRIC ELEVATOR AMP ALL LATEST

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENT A
7.06ENGRAVERS

W. W. OORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not he Mid

a W. McCormick, Props ...................
............ :im#

.19.06 
“• a,d:3i2d

VIOLETS,C. WESLEY A CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers, 69 Water Street Telephone 982. ;jr-

26—“Grace is not us-4 Denver, Col., May
Italy said over champagne and lobsters a 
la Newburg.”

“Family altars are not raised over Per
sian ruga.

“Students for the ministry do not 
rule get their early training by running 
steam yachts.”

These remarks by Dr. Joseph W. Coch
ran of Philadelphia, secretary of the Pres
byterian Board of Education, caused great 
interest in the Presbyterian General As
sembly.

Dr. Cochran spoke on the report of the 
board of education,, which deplored the 
lack of recruits for the ministry.^

The report was read by Dr. Edgar 1 •
Hill of Chicago, who stirred the assembly 
by his description of the ignorance among 
immigrants, due, he said, to the fket that 
no Protestant denomination, and surely 
not the Presbyterian, has taken the 
trouble to stir up a sufficient number of 
ministerial recruits to wrork among the 
people.

“Why can’t we get the young 
preach?" asked Dr.lochran. “I’ll tell you.
In the first nlace there is but little Chris
tianity in the home. If there is any, it 
is gone by the time the young man is 
ready for an education.

“Does he go for his education to a 
Christian school? A Presbyterian school?
He goes to a Godless state university, and 
when he returns to his home he puts re
ligion at low ebb. And if you ministers 
find your churches at low ebb, you know 
where to place the blame.

"The need in this board of education is 
not for more money, but for{ men. I\e 
cannot Christianize these state universi
ties, but we can put a shepherd in charge 
and’ in this way keep these boys in the
Hoe'..” .

y consideration of foreign missions anil jm 
the selection of next year's meeting place j 
were the print ipal matters before the Gen-,
,.,-al Assembly of the Presbyterian chureh |

At the morning session the report o. the 
committee on foreign missions was taken jt,„ yonr drngtzlrf f or it."’ 
up. Inasmuch as this work has been clone- » a'RCVE'U -o ^ 1,
]v allied with the home mission work in cthor, bat «end «t»mu for 
relation to the immigration department it <Ur:o«o^Tn. «Ife
was expected heated debates would follow. TCM.Y CO.. w|I>5.-or. SS
and that a greatly increased appropria-1 VINOS W |_|A xo. ctouwUk

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.HOTELS

VIOLETS MOVING PICTURE MACHINES
All MaK 1

rA TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
IVV seed the Wqet-Bnd House and refur
nished It, Ie em now prepared to cater fer 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

fctiMMfced A. Ik WL
6.80esAssets, S3,300,000 7.50Film Service

the Very Best
Let us figure with you on your reqiNre- 

! mente if you contemplate opening a Mov- 
I ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with

9.01VBU
H. S. Cruikshank 13.46and Pt. _ _

No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrlree at
Island Yard).................. •• ■* • -16.06

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,
PL du Chene and Campbellton .. -.17.35

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton..............................19.88
1—Express from Moncton and 

Truro.. .. .. .. •* •• •• •• • * »«2L29
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard) .. ................._ ..
All trains run by i 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

Over $40,000.000.IRON FOUNDERS
158 Union Street

TTNION foundry a machine works,
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West SL John, N. R, Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

| the service you are now getting.
• I Prompt attention insured to all our pat

urons. Variety of film subjects practically un
limited.

Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, Write us for full particulars, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock.

Standard grades of soft coal.

R. W. W. FRINK, FINE MUSICAL SERVICEDRY HARDWOOD No.
T

A special musical service was given by' 
the choir of St. Paul’s (Valley) church 
last evening in connection with the close 
of the season's work under M. H. Emery, 
the choir master. A very large congrega
tion was present. The choir of men and 
boys was unassisted and the singing was 
in every way an unqualified success, re
flecting mjich credit on Mr. Emery.

Rev. E. Bertram Hooper, the rector, 
took Music as the subject of his sermon, 
making special reference to the art being 
the handmaid of religion. T. Percy 
Bourne presided at the organ. The choir 
practises will be resumed under Mr. Em
ery in October.

Mftnafer. Branch St. Joha, Ml 4.09
Atlantic standard time,

T. B, WILSON, LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
Ü Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brueslea Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

Vire and Karine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
The Dominion Film Exchange, CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, SL 

John. N. B. Trl^nhon» 271-
GEORGE CARVILL.

Moncton. Oct. 7. 13Û1

f
C. T. ft.

32 fineea SL East, Toronto, OnL
VROOM a ARNOLD

WATCHMAKER GEORGE DICK,40 Prince Wm. StfOOL .. .. The Best Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
city is at Armen toFoot of Germain J. F. BARDSLEY46 Brittain Street.

rtcAuliff® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

C tanks Cleaned end Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Tear.

E Cook s Cotton Root Compound

1 '"^Regulator on which women can

rj@5T §&«. rsffi
KW 'S 10 degrees stronger, B; No. S,
K y for special cases, 88 per box 
' 1 Sold bv all druggists, or sent

fVHlCKENS. LAMb, WESTERN BERF, 1 7 Ko^mmnMet0 Acidress ^Tfll
X-y Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. i / M ynnnvTi^nsl tiormah tFindssr
e. DICKSON. City ÿarket Tel. 282. CaU'WEDICIIIlBMOBeimi.OllT. vcrmcrvwuaw

Telephone 1116.

Rods, and All 
always lg

All the latest Tackle, Files, f 
Kinds of Fishermen’s Supplies
^Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice^ 

Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds. 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

CIO YOU SAY 
RECENTLY MARRIED?

!
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Mrs. Elizabeth Mitton
Or Boon to be? Then you have, or will i —. — g-, ■ II— r' *- rn « ewiyci. I
have a houseful of new furniture. Let ub -| Qy tJKUhbCLh J I KCC I 
Insure It before the FIRE comes. 1 u

Moncton, May 26—The death of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Mitton occurred yesterday after- 

at 2 o’clock at her ‘residence on HIS DIFFICULTY.

Lazy Bill—You wrong me when you 
I ain’t willin’ to work. I’m jes’ dyin’ 

to work.
Mr. Goode—Then, what’s the trouble?
L.izv Bill—I’m too conscientious. When

ever I git a job I'm so anxious to fill it 
well dal 1 gits stage fright.

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY. Limited, of London, England, is 

of the oldest and strongest tire of
fices in the world.

Robinson - street, following an operation 
for abscess of the stomach. The funeral 
was held This morning.Motor Boats

INSURED
Fire and Marine

Lowest Kates

say
Funds in hand over $32^000,000.00

McLEAN ® McGLOAN,OFFICES TO LET '
General Agents. 97 Prince William Street, 

St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 105.

Il Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vagina! hr rince* 

Best—Molt convert- 
lent. It cleans je

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
28 Canterbury Street

OX ST. PATRICK S DAY.

Phoehe—(reading bill of fare)—T believe 
1 will try a little creme de menthe.

Reggy- Oh! no. Why not <t nice after- 
dinner glass of orange bitters.

The Waiter (from County Clare) -Th* 
sassenach ! Tis it good Ving fr him I’m 
on duty!

WUMLtii,
Use Big 0 for unnatural

dlechargee.iuliammationi,
irritation* or ulcerations 

net te sirleier*. of mucovi membranoi. 
PrsTsiste Ceataftea. Painless, and not aitrin* 

ImEïAHSCHEMiOALCe. gent or poieonoui.
_ i CmOlHSITl.lâââi «old by Drueel.ts,

B! .00. or 3 lint tire «2.7:.
B Cirentar «sa» en rvinssL I

Fit 1U6 W ewraatoft*
i

Jarvis & Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. St. rTHE THV.ES)

«4SMS6SSSS66SSSSSSSSSSS

Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. ■t*usMMni«n«MS rltHfiM«H*H6d«' »«
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ü 13 NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT

until the team reaches Philadelphia on its 
homeward trip.

This comes on top of the injury to 
“Amby" McConnell, which will keep him 
out of the line-up for some time. An ! 
X-ray examination was made today to de
termine the nature of his injury. This 
allowed that no bones were broken. Sev
eral ligaments are badly strained, how- 

It is a question how long he will 
be out of the game. In his absence Char
lie French will cover second base.

* t •
Using a variety of holds, but especially 

the scissors and bar hold, Iljalmar Lun- 
din. of Worcester, Mass., defeated “Cy
clone"- Burn* Of Boston at Hartford, 
Conn,, on Tuesday, getting the first fall 
in 22m. 16s., and the other fall in 18m. 
14s. With a scissors and toe hold Bums 
took the second - fall of the bout- in 18m. 
11s. Burns wrestled in Nova Scotia last 
autumn.

.

: â feet of Jordan’s home run, paid the fel
low three dollars and then turned to see 
who was kicking him on the leg. It was 
his i>ass gate keeper, who told the club 
owner that the fiat he had juat paid for 
Was damaged in a scuffle outside the park 
and its owner had come in free after 
winning a rough-and-tumble fight for a 
ball knocked over the stand.

The Canadian Marathon race which was 
run from Brantford to Hamilton, Ont., 
the exact Marathon distance. 26 miles, 176 
yards and was won by. E Cotter of the 
West Y. M. C. A., Toronto; Ü. Cooke, 
w»v. Highiattifcrs A. A., Hamilton, second, 
and Claude Pearce, Irish-Vanadian _ A. V., 
Toronto, third. Time, 2.51.53.

A certain critic in sizing up the chances 
ofHhe various National Iveague teams this 
year declared that the Phillies would be 
hampered in their efforts to win the pern 
nant because they are not quick enough 
thinkers. If that critic needed any justi
fication for his statement he would have 
found it at Philadelphia Park yesterday 
when the Phillies were defeated by Pitts 
burg by 6 to 4.

Brooklyn took six rounds of punishment 
nt the hands of Bob Pittsley, the New 
England sailor, at the Norwich A. C. 
Nitchie was forced to his knees several- 
times for five or six count*, and once 
took a count of nine.

Philadelphia—Willie Lucas showed, his 
old time form at the Douglas A. C., when 
lie met Joe Seigcr the hard-hitting Den
ver light-weight aiid gave the latter a 
terrible beating. Lucas never gave his 
opponent a chance to- get set.

Columbus, 0—Cyclone Johnny Thomp
son of Chicago and Ray Bronson of In
dianapolis went six tame rounds. Pee- 
sum Clark of St. lxmia mauled Sailor 
Kelly of New York in eix rounds.

New York—Lou Sheppard and Joe 
Stein fought, a fast draw at Ivong Acre 
A. C. tonight. Stein had much the bet
ter of the milling in the first two 
rounds, but Sheppard, came back 'strong 
in the succeeding rounds, and at the end 
of the bout both men were very tired.

The Irish-American* X. U. will prob
ably not send a team to the National 
C hampionships in Seattle this summer. 
The club has few men who could spare 
the time to make the long journey.

1

I

St

ever.

George Bothner defeated Emil Pons in 
a wrestling match at Lindenhurst. L. !.. 
on Saturday night, Bothner secured bofh 
falls by tricking his opponent into leading 
for a sure block or feint for the vicious 
scissors hold, getting the first around the 
body and the second around the heady Ow
ing to the discontinuance ofi wrestlin 
the Star Theatre for two weeks, Johnny 
Dunn is busily arranging several finish 
matches between the winners of the limit
ed contests during the international tour
nament. The first match will take place 
on Monday, June 7,.between Young Hack- 
cnschmidt and “Lex" Bersin or Joe Rusek 
and is also endeavoring to secure Eugene 
Tremblay to meet Bothner with the toe 
hold barred.

Everything is in readiness for the launch 
ing of the Twin State League on Memorial 
Day, when Portland and Pine Tree, both 
of Portland, Me., open with a double 
header at Pine Tree Park, in Portland, 
and the complete schedule for the season 
lias been framed up. Mike McDonough 
has signed up one star slab artist in Ralph 
Good of Colby, who will be sent against 
the Capers in the afternoon game on Mem
orial Day and he has lines out for one 
other good pitcher. Ralph is an excellent 
t wirier.

t

g at

In addition to a match race between 
Dan Patch, 1.55. and Minor Heir, 1.59 1-2, 
which is the feature attraction for the 
openipg dav of the Minnesota state fair at 
Hamline, $25,750 is to be hung up in stakes 
and purses. It was on Hamine track 
that Dan Patch made his world’s record 
of 1.55. Since the record was made $25,000 
has been expended on the track, which

dead level and acknowledged to be 
fast. The legislature which recently

* */ *

The Metropolitan athletic champion
ships will be held at Travers Island t on 
July 11. Many of Princeton’s best ath
letes have joined the New York A. C. and 
will help that organization gather points 
on 'that day.

now 
very
adjourned appropriated $200,000 for a new 
steel and cement grand stand which is now 
in course of construction. With the bleach
er" capacity and the new stand, comfort
able seats for 30,000 people are to be pro
vided. i-

Little Andy Briswalter.' one of Los An
geles’ crack box men, is the happiest man 
in the Pacific Coast league, and to his 
prowess as a pitcher he owes his happi
ness.

Briswalter is to be married. By win
ning Sunday afternoon’s game against 
Sacramento, he also won the consent of 
pretty Lela Brunn, of Whittier, Cal., to 
be his wife.

Briswalter and Miss Brunn are child
hood friends. Soon after his successful 
work .with the Los Angeles team assured 
his baseball future, Breswalter asked 
the young lady to be his wife. She partly 
consented, but made a determined an
nouncement that the marriage should not 
be celebrated until Andy won a certain 
number of games within a specified period 
of time.

George W. Leavitt, the Maine horse
man. whose headquarters are in Boston, 
has been absent in Kentucky for a few 
weeks, looking at “good ones.”

/ * * *
The big professional Marathon race 

which Mike Murphy had planned to hold 
at the Philadelphia Ball Park Saturday 
has been postponed because of the con
flict with the 10,000 Chicago Marathon 
sweepstakes, which take place on the 
same date. Murphy had made all arrange
ments with the management of the Phila
delphia Ball Park and received promisee 
from Shrubb, St. Yves, Dorando and 
Johnny Hayes to race here, but the en
ormous purse offered in Chicago drew the 
professional athletes there. Murphy said 
today that he would hold the race later.

Monte Cross, who a few years back was 
considered the fastest shortstop in the 
country, whose home is ip Philadelphia 
and who was with the Athletics when they 
twice brought the American pennant to 
that city, has been unconditionally released 
as manager and player of the Kansas City 
American Association team.

No less than 812 entries, the largest 
number in the history of the Boston Work 
Horse parade have been made for the an
nual event which will take place Monday, 
May 31 in the streets of Boston. jNot only 
is the list the longest of any similar par
ade held in this country, but the entries 
are of exceptionally high quality, all the 
different divisions being well. filled. It is 
estimated that the line will be five miles 
long.

The Detroit American league team an
nounced that First Baseman Claude Ross- 
man is on the market. Manager Jennings 
bas become dissatisfied with his work.

The new fireproof cement stable to be 
built at Syracuse, N. Y., track will be 800 
feet, in length, and will contain 400 stalls, 
with an octagon-shaped cooling-out pad- 
dock 100 feet wide.

.
}

Colombie University was defeated by the 
University of Pennsylvania in a dual track 

of 81- 5-6 points to 35 1-6. Trainer 
Murphy sent a telegram calling the meet 
off, but the Blue and White athletes had 
reached Philadelphia, and the meet was 
run, Zink and Benson of Brooklyn scored 
4 and 8 points, respectively. The latter 
won the broad jump, this being the only 
first taken by a Columbia

i

score

E. H. Greely, the veteran Elsworth, 
Me., horseman, doubled up on his annual 
spring sleigh-ride wager this year. The 
terms of the standing wager are that he 
will have a sleigh-ride after April 1, the 
conditions being that there must be snow 
enough for him to drive down Main street 
at a three-minute clip of better. Mr. 
Greely had his April sleigh-ride this year 
on April 4. and then he wagered that he 
would have another on the same terms 
before summer. He had it Saturday 
morning. May 1, coming down Main street 
at a 2.50 clip.

As soon as Jack Johnson had heard that 
Langford had beaten Hague in such easy 
style he got cold feet. He had made all 
arrangements to sail today for London, 
where he is booked to appear in vaude
ville for sjx weeks 6r more, but at the last 
moment he changed his mind. Johnson 
didn’t give any reason for unpacking ex
cept to say that he wanted to remain here 
and fight Kaufman in a six-round bout 
in Philadelphia. “Brady says Kaufman 
can beat me in six rounds,” said Johnson, 
“and 1 am going to take him at his word.”

man.

Harry Gissing. the only 
Xew York who can give Melvin Sheppard 
a fight for premier honors in the middle 
distance class, is again back in harness. 
Giesing’s first appearance wiH be in an 
intercity race to be run in connection 
with th Acorn A. A. meet on June 5.

Bouts staged on* Tuesday night
Xew York—Patsy Kline of Newark, N. 

J., knocked out Joe Laurel in the first 
round at Brown's gymnasium. A great 
crowd of members was on hand to see 
the contest, which was short and full of 
action. The men had been fighting only 
one minute and 40 seconds when Kline 
swung a iiéfty right hook to his oppon
ent’s jaw, dropping Laurel to the floor. 
Joe was carried to his comer.

Norwich, ïî, Y.—Young Nitchie of

man around

One day at the conclusion of a game at 
the Chicago National League grounds a 
man appeared before President Murphy 
and displayed a badly battered straw- 
hat.

Still another change in the Red Sox line
up and another player out of the game. 
This time it is not through illness or in
jury,.

Jake Stahl, the clever first baseman, 
who has been hitting the ball hard and 
fielding finely, is forced to leave the team 
at this critical time. He received a tele
gram at St. Louis announcing the death 
of his little daughter. The child died at 
Elkhart, Ill., and Stahl left for there to
day. He will bn out of the game probably

The Boston Globe says:—“Nothing could 
be more injurious to professional baseball 
than opening the back gates to children 
of all ages and allowing them to romp at 
will over bleachers. The constitution of 
all minor leagues fixes the number of free 
admissions allowed at ball games. Chil
dren under ten yeans shpuW have guard
ians for their own protection and for the 
peace of mind of those who pay their 
money to see ball games and not side 
shows by the dear little ones.”

were: JUDGE McKEOWN 
FOR DIVORCE 

COURT

1R. COWAN’S MORSES 
SOLD UNDER HAMMER

TY TWO YEARS 
Of WEDDED“Mr. Murphy. I want you to pay me 

three dollars for that hat,” the in
truder said. “I was sitting over there 
in the bleachers and when Tom Jordan 
hit that homer, the ball smashed my lid.”

Murphy, being in an exultant frame of 
mind, hie team having overcome the ef-

k
Thomas Hayes Secures Blomidon 

for $775, at Readville Sale 
Yesterday

LIFE
He Will Take the Duties of 

Judge Gregory, While Judge 
Barry Succeeds Late Judge 

Hannington. ,

William Peters and Wife, of 
Waterloo Street, Celebrate 

a Memorable Anniversary— 
Both are Hale and Hearty.

.

-i- Readville, Mass., May 26—The sale of 
Melva J„ a mare having a record, at pri
vate trial, of 2.08 14, to James Tranter, 
of New York, for $2,000, furnished a sur
prise to the taîçnt at the Fasig-Tipton 
horse sale, which was continued at this 
track today. The mare was consigned by 
Walter R. C6x, of Dover (N. H.), the 
noted trainer, better known as “Longshot 
Cox,” and has been entered for about 
$80,000 in stakes in various races on the 
grand circuit' this season.

Another interesting feature of the sale 
the disposal of Estïll Boy, 2.161-4,

general satisfaction.
Store by innings:

Bullets......................
Pirates.. ...............

Batteries—Bullets, Long and Brewer,; 
Pirates, Dow and Faulkner.

National League.

At Brooklyn—Chicago. ,2; Brooklyn, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5; Cincin

nati, 2.
At Boston—Pittebu 
At New York—St.

SHAMROCK III. 
WILL PROBABLY 

BE BROKEN UP

WHAT THEY DIDN’T HAVE HIS 
COIN VERY LONG

., --vm*
Negro Pugilist ^on Spent th 

Money He Received tor the 
O’Brien “ Go.”

0 1 0 2 0-^5 
0110 0—2ARE CALLEDf

1
■ " ’• /

Ottawa, May 26.—Jion. H..A. JlcKeown^ 
of St. John, and Judge Barry, of Frederic
ton, were today named puisne judges o! 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, to 
fill vacancies caused by the resignation of 
Justice Gregory and the death of Justice 
Hanington.

To Justice McKeown will be assigned 
the duty of administering the divorce law 
of the province.

Frank Carvell. M. P. for Carleton coun-

S i ‘ f
In a little cottage 'which stood on the 

•L site now- occupied by the Bishop’s Palace 
® i a happy event took place sixty-two years 

ago today which is still fresh in the minds 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Peters, of 58 
Waterloo street, who were the principals 
on that memorable occasion. Married life 
has evidently agreed with them. Mr. 
Peters, hale and hearty, still attends to 
his business every day, and Mrs. Peters 
still bears her share of household duties. 
This evening, with those of their children 
and grandchildren who are in the city* 
they will celebrate the anniversary in the 
school room of Waterloo street Baptist 
church by providing a treat for the Sunday 
school children who recently honored Mr. 
Peters by "electing him honorary superin
tendent for life.

The Local Names of the Ball 
Teams in the Big Leagues.

M T I*'•>j

She Sailed Against the Reli
ance in 1903 for Americas’

rg, 9; Boston. 4.
Louis, 2; New York, 8.

Some of the American and National 
League teams have changed their names 
recently as have also the^ Rochester», of 
the Eastern League, who are now 
Hustlers, not the Bronchos, Newark are 
not the Sailors now,, but the Indians in
stead. The Eastern, American and Na
tional cognomens are:

EASTERN LEAGUE

i
American League.

At Detroit—Detroit, 1; Washington. 8.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Philadelphia, 2. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Boston, 0.
At Chicago—New York-Chicago—rain.

Eastern League.
i

. At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 3—13 inn
ings.

At Montreal—Montreal, 2: Rochester, 1.
. \ At Providence—Providence, 13; Jersey City,

At Newark—Newark, 2; Baltimore, 0.

iCup Jack Johnson, the negro heavyweight 
champion pugilist of the world, received 
$5,100 as his share of the $20,364 receipts 

of the O'Brien fight. Like a boy with 
a pockétful of marbles, he wanted to be 
separated from the hastily won prize right 
away. He was in a quandry whether it 
should be an automobile or a diamond 
ring.

As he was then contemplating a trip 
to Europe to play the music halls and to 
brush up an old acquaintance with Sam 
Langford, Joe Jeanette and Sandy Fer
guson, the American bruisers who are 
gathering plenty of money on foreign soil, 
an automobile was out of the question.

Three glittering stones, which in radi
ancy matched Abe gold in his teeth, 
caught his fancy. They weighed 17 
ats. Johnson is just as keen buying dia
monds as he is making a ring match. He 
finally agreed to take the gems for $1,800. 
The ring with its embellishments daz
zled the crowd with ats ebony back
ground. The hero worshippers were al
most spellbound at JoTipson’s expendi
ture. »:• '

“You know,” said the 
take this with me to Etfrc

;
was
for $1,600, to C. W. Lacell, of Whitins- 
viUe (Mass.) Estill Boy was sent from 
the Springhill stables in Nova Scotia,and 
is called from the campaign made last 
year in .the provinces “king of Canadian 
trotters. His new owner will enter him 
in the Grand Circuit .races, starting at 
Detroit. 0 . , ...

Two other sales from the Spnngmll 
stables consignment were as follows:

Blomidon, 2.211-2, bought by Thomas 
Hayes, St. John (N. B.), for $775.

Bessie Patchen, 2.151-4, bought by K. 
A. Franks, Rockland (Me.), for $525.

the
New York, May 26—After being high 

and dry for nearly six years at John N. 
Robins Company's yards, Erie Basin, 
Shamrock III., Sir Thomas Lipton's cut
ter, which carried the hopes of Great Brit
ain in the international races of 1903, is 
about to be sold and will probably be 
broken up by her purchaser.

New York agents for Sir Thomas will 
announce the sale of the craft in a few 
days. Shamrock III. went into retirement 
almost immediately after her defeat by 
the Reliance in the race for the American

At the time it was announced that she 
was for sale, but several deals for her fell 
through, and she has since remained dis- 

tled and with only her deck covered 
to protect her from the elements.

There are ninety-five tons of lead in her 
keel and her hull is of nickel steel.

ty, it is well understood, could have had a 
judgeship had he desired, hut he decided 
to remain in active political and legal life 
and intimated to the government that lie 
did not wish to be placed upon the bench,

The government today decided to com
mute to life imprisonment the death sen
tence passed upon a Saskatchewan home
steader named Tetrault, who killed anothej 
foreigner in a drunken row at Battleford 
last November. There was no premedita
tion in the act.

The waterways treaty was today consid
ered by the Canadian government without 
a decision as to its acceptance or .rejection, 
The government
the benefits of the whole treaty, but balks 
at the rider of the American senate relat
ing to the division of the water on the 
St. Mary's river.

5.
1

-I- .... .Maple Leafs 
. ..Royals 
.. ..Bisons 
.. Hustlers 
. ..Indians 
,, . .Orioles 
...Skeeters 
. ...Greys

Toronto . 
Montreal 
Buffalo .. 
Rochester 
Newark . 
BsJtimore 
Jersey City .. .. 
Providence..........

ST. JOHN BALLPLAYERS 
ARE BLACK-LISTED NOW

.1.

Mr. Peters, who is the grandson of a 
Loyalist, was born at upper Hampstead, 
Queens county, on Sept. 20, 1821, and is 
in his eighty-eighth year. His wife, who 
is ten years his junior, first saw the ligl)t 
at Wickham. Her parents,' Mr, and Mrs. 
Benjamin J. Underhill, moved to St. John 
when she was still a child and it was at 
their home that the marriage Was cele
brated sixty-two yeatk ago today.

jlr. Peters was living at the time in 
Indiantown, where he conducted a grocery 
store. Speaking to a Telegraph reporter 
last evening, he recalled that, although a 
Free Baptist, the ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Mr. Rice, a Methodist minister, 
because his own pastor was unable to be 
present.

Mr. Peters has lived in St. John all his 
married life. For some years he carried 
on business in Charlotte street and, hav
ing bought out the tannery on the site of 
the present Opera House, he moved there 
and remained until his lease ran out. 
Moving to the oppiW 
street, he erected thé building now occu
pied by the White Caddy Company, where 
he remained for twenty-one years. He 
still carries on a leather business at 286 
Union street.

“I’m used to a busy life,” he explained 
when questioned why he did not retire. 
“I must be doing something and so I’m 
putting in the time.”

Societies havd no charms for Mr. Peters. 
His only membership is that of the Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance. He 

alderman of the city for Wellington

M. P. A. A. A. Suspends Members 
of Inter-Society League Teams 
Who Played in Games With 
Tommy Howe.

cup.
. SPRING SONG.

does not wish to forfeitAMERICAN LEAGUE Now winter sees his power wane,
And rising up betimes,

Departs with all his gloomy train,
For more congenial climes;

Throughout the reawakened 
A milder reign is sung.

And thus we clearly understand 
That “gentle spring” has “sprung.”

The streamlet breaks the icy hush 
Wrought by the north wind keen, 

And nature with artistic brush 
Now paints the landscape green: 

Upon the boughs the buds come out 
Where late icicles clung.

Which goes to prove beyond a doubt 
That “gentle spring” has “sprung.”

The birds that vanished with the leaves 
Now daily reappear,

And chirp and chatter round the eaves 
Of summer’s coming cheer,

While each nest-building conference 
The blooming groves among 

Affords conclusive evidence 
That “gentle spring” has “sprung.”

car
man................Tigers

, . .White Sox
............. Browns
................. Blues
... . .Athletics 

..Highlanders
..........Red Sox
..........Senators

Detroit .... 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. 
Cleveland .. 
Philadelphia 
New York . 
Boston ... • 
Washington

i
land

The M.P.A.A.A. have already started 
to take the grips with the ball players 
and have made the annual suspensions.
From what President Lithgow said while 
in this city, some days ago, it is "out for 
good” this time. From the bulletin fol-1 
lowing it will be noted that there is a 
caution to ball players generally which 
is no doubt for the benefit of players in 
the New Brunswick League. As the bul
letin was issued previous to the holiday 
games it is known for a certainty that all
hands are on the “pro” list for keeps. „ . . —, ...

Professionalized—The following base- v ->nd now- Sentlemdff, said the cele- 
ball players are hereby professionalized ^ted surgeon to the assembled cls^.
HL4,l8>"Lf™L:rd againSt Th0maa thT hands-10 They"are 'erumpied^ uplTe

SOCIETY LEAGUE : St. John the Baptist team, St. John, N. old washboards. Every- finger has been 
------------- | KnHCeÆeSy,eN:' Tho^T"’ “ ^ ”™k’and pull-

SI. John Baptists we In Second ja -'J
Place and Then Come the St. c. McCormack. J. Dever. Hodd. , wrists, as you will Observe have

Joseph's -ndA.O. It ££&?££ SStXt i SMThS
Eight games have been played in the ba#ebal| ,Eague, arP required to oh-1 er ha™,f“v J’ ?***7*52

Inter-society league with the result that ; tain sanction of this association for series : J^YeasY a "dozen of the natural teeth
last year’s leaders, the St. Peters, are ot games. MEYER I have been knocked out at some time,
again in the first place, with a good lead j „ n . , , ' “A superficial examination shows that

their nearest competitors, the St. " Ptre u' I three ribs on the right side and two on
T , .. „ .... T, nne ---------------' "r I the left have been broken and knit again.
John the Bapt . y p ’ State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) The hip bones no longer play easily in
more game than the ht. Johns and the A. Imcas County, j **• the ir sockets, and in walking the knee's
O. H. teams and two more than the St. Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he is must be lifted like those of a horse hav-
losenh's At this stage with many more senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney ing what is called ‘springhalt." The feet

■ «.andine counts very ! * "Co., doing business in ths City of To- ; have becomq sprayed ,the toes drivengames to play league standing counts very ^ ^ State aforesaid, and ! back, and tjie subject
little. None of the teama are ProlJ®r’y i that said firm will pay the sum of ONE walks.

. shaken together yet and the Jong chance is ; HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and : “Last il y 1 direct your attention to his
always as much in favor of the team way cyery ^ cf Catarrh that cannot be i spinal column. It is not only a full inch
down the list a«s with / the team at the e use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure. ! out of plumb, but appears to have tied
top: The standing is: FRANK J. CHENEy. ndelf into knots at regular intervals. The

lion. Lost. P.C. 6wom before me and subscribed in owner of it could curl up in a barrel 
St. Peter’s.. i : my'presence, this 6th day of December, without the slightest inconvenience. .Tudg-
St. John the Baptists. .2 l ' ^ i A. D., 1886. ing from what you have seen and I have
St. Joseph’s........................1 ? (Seal) A. W. GLEASON. said, what would you say brought the
Fairville A. O. H......... -.1 J , Notary Public. man to his present state? None of you

Tonight the game will be between the ball’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, can possibly gdess, and so 1 will reply to 
St. Joseph's and the St. John the yap- ^ aetg on the blood and mucous my own query by saying that he was a
tist’e, which teams will meet tor the nrst Burface8 0f the system. Send for teeti- baseball player for two seasons! ’
time. montais free. JOE KERR.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-

THE LONG PAST BATH.
First Hobo—1 got a shock from a ’lee* 

trie battery y ter day. Gee! It's a funny 
kind of a feelin’. Feels jist like taking a 
bath.

Second Hobo—Say, you must have a 
great memory.

THE HANDBALL LEAGUE
The Intermediate Handball 

standing at the present time is as fol
lows: 1

League
negro, “I nan 

bpe without any 
trouble, but the steamship companies 
make an awful fuss over an automobile.”

1
NATIONAL LEAGUE Won. Lost.

..10 1Hipwell-Alexander .. ..
Handron-Hastings.............
Drake-Adams.....................
Lawton-Corbett..............
Emery-Murphy................

...........................Giants
.......................Phillies
....................... Pirates

, . Trolley Dodgers
..............................Reds
............................Cubs

......................Cardinals

............................ Doves

New York ..........
Philadelphia ...
Pittsburg...........
Brooklyn ............
Cincinnati .........
Chicago.............
tit. Louis ...........
Boston.................

WILFUL GIRL.
Grace—Really, mother, you seem cross 

this morning.
Mother (sternly)—How often have I told 

you not to let that young man kiss you ?
Grace—I don’t know, mother, but cer

tainly not as often as he has kissed me.

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism. 
The blood must 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug
gists.

be reached—and Dr.WHAT IT WAS ite side of Union

TAKING NO CHANCES 
Father—Don’t you forget to say "Thank 

you" for your Christmas presents, Tommie.
Tommie—I don’t have to till 1 see what 

they are, do I ?—Harper’s Bazaar.

ST. PETER’S LEAD
GOLD TEETH FOR HORSES

Dentistry’ lias been reduced to such a fine 
art that even horses now have their teeth 
filled with gold. Of course, only a very 
few thoroughbreds have beep operated up
on as yet, but at the Newmarket stables, 
in England, may be seen several valuable 
horses which have gold teeth.

In horses, however, teeth filling is more 
of a necessity than a fad. Perhaps a race
horse, breaks a tooth a few days before 
the race, leaving a jagged edge to injure 
its tongue. The animal will go off its 
food and become so run down that there 
is a likelihood of its not being well enough 
to run in the race.

The owner sends the animal to the dent
ist; the broken tooth is examined and the 
jagged edges cut off; then a tiny drill, at
tached to a small electric battery, digs 
away the tom enamel, leaving it perfectly 
smooth.

The tooth is then cleaned by means of 
hot air blown from a syringe. A small 
piece of malleable gold is then prepared 
and pounded tightly into the cavity, and 
more and more is added till finally the 
tooth regains its proper size and shape. 
The filling and crowning , of the teeth of 
horses is done with aluminum and amal
gam as well as with gold. The operation 
varies in cost from $5 to $250, for to fill 
a back or molar tooth requires a good deal 
of gold, since these teeth are an inch 
broad and three inches long.

Jitwas
ward for seven years about the time of 
the great fire and it was under his direc
tion, as chairman of the police commit
tee, that the present central police station 
was built.

Of eleven children born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Peters six survive. They are Mrs. Han
ington, in Victoria (B* C.) ; Mrs. Charles 
Baker, Mrs. W. Peters, jr., and Mrs. De- 
Mille. in St. John; Fred. A., in Denver 
(Col.), and George B., in Worcester 
(Mass.)

over
:

SHOE POLISHtoee in when he

CHESS WORD WANDERERS
An interesting set of word -wanderers 

clusters about the game of chess. “Shah, 
the Persian word for “king. ’ was cor
rupted in French to ‘eschee” which has 
been transferred into English as “check. ’ 
Our verb and noun “check," in most of

( is different from any other — the 
best—the brightest and blackest. 
Quickest to shine — longest to stay 
shined.

It is real 
Shoe Insur
ance.
Feeds and 
preserves 
the leather.

the common uses, has arisen from the Cry 
of “Check!” literally “King!" or "Look 
out for your king!” which is given when 
a player puts his opponent’s king in dan- 

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. ger. When a player has put his oppon-
(Chicago News.) ent’s king in such a condition that he

If we didn’t have to work there would ! cannot be rescued, he cries Checkmate! 
be no fun in loafing. ja corruption of the Persian “Shah mat!"

If you are in a small place it may be ; or “The king is dead. The chessboard 
because you won’t fit in a big place. | was called in old French an "eschequier.

The optimist expects to get a good hand From this word are derived our "check- 
even when the other fellow shuffles and 1er," both verb and noun; “checkers,’ the 
deal». I name of another game played on the same

The way to make a woman happy is to I kind of hoard and “exchequer, so called .
make her believe that she is making you i nil account pf the checkered cloth on |
unhappy.........  which accounts were formerly calculated.

Insist on “ 2 
in i.” No 

St other is even 
\\\ half as good.Woodstock league Opens. .

Woodstock. X. B., May 26.-(Speda!)- 
The opening of the ball league was held 
on Island Park tonight.Tbere was a fair- 
1, iarge crowd in attendance to see the 
Bullets and Pirates clash. The band par
aded to the grounds and provided music 
during the game, which went six innings 
and was won by the Bullets by a score of

^ official umpire. Clias. Donnelly, gave

) 21Of. Chase's O 
mon: 
and
cure

fOllSHSHOEt la a certain 
guaranteed 
for each and

GOOD NAME. g g Jg îtohtog!blLdiug
Kitty—I call them an agricultural j ' testimonials In thê'preJé'ancf'Üsl

couple. j rour neighbors about it» You oin use it and
Katherine-How so?

aibcvt ‘ 61 DR. OH ABES OINTMENT.
ü? JA A a ZhAC,..----------------- " .........

tion. 10c. and 
25c. Tina.!
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HEALTH MEANS POWER!
Power Spells Success /

No matter what may Be your work; whether you are a teamster, a blacksmith, a 
salesman or a college professor, It’s the mah 
of life that wins! It’s the man wW> jumps out of bed In the morning after eight 
hours’ refreshing sleep, the man w4th a clear 1>«s&, > strong heart had warm, red 
#>lood dancing through his veins who

Give me a man who crawls aroond “packing" a load of Dyspepsia, dullness of 
eye, a drowsy brain, a lame beat, tired legs and a woeful look in his face, and I can 
transform him Into a man EtI brawn and brain with my Electric Belt—a man full of 
life and action, able to faeé the world, to fight his battles and conquer.

It’s a grand thing to meet a healthy, lySarty, cheery man. He gives your hand a 
grip that’s an inspir^lon—the very tonqg of hla voice proclaim his power; be radiates 
cordiality like a depot stove radiates Mat. What Is the secret of hie success ? Energy, 

'-wly full of animal Vitality.

with the greatest Vitality in any walk

kes his mark in the world!x

V/

<•.

Magnetism
This Magnetic force is within the reach of all of ua Thousands and thousands of

men__ forceM men, successful men, to-day—came to me, wrecked in mind and body,
'■ and I have restored them to health and happiness with my Electric Brit. These men 
are shouting the praises of Electro-Vigor, and they'll gladly tell you* what my 
great appliance has done for them.

Electricity is life! It’s the greatest curative factor in the world to-day. I have 
developed a method of applying this force to the body by means of my Belt that has 
resulted in more actual cures than any system of applying Electricity yet. devised 
by man.

It restores the Vital powers to men and women. It makes strong and healthy men 
and women out of mental and physical wrecks. It is a positive and lasting cure for 
Indleestlon (Dyspepsia), Constipation, Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

, Lumbago, Sciatica, Weakness of the Back, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleep
lessness (Insomnia). It overcomes the terrible results of early indiscretions. It re
stores the vitality that is lost. It corrects every sign of mental Impairment and phy
sical breakdown. Here we give you a few samples of the kind of letters we receive 

day by the score from people who have found Health, Strength and Happi- 
through the use of Electro-Vigor;

S.6. Mine, Halifax, N.S., Oct. 16, ISOS.

Dear Sir,—AU I wish to say is that I

){/

every
ness

Apostogan. N.6.. Nov. 5, ISOS.
Dear Sir,—I wish to say that I believe, 

beyond a doubt, that my cure is per
manent, as I have not felt Rheumatism 
or backache, my principal troubles, since 
I got your Belt, nearly two years ago. 
I recommend it at every opportunity, and 
will continue to do so aa long as I live, 
for I believe it has saved me a world of 
suffering. I am now 70 years of age, bale 
and hearty, thank*» to your Belt I re
main. Your* gratefully.

Mencrleff, Ont., Nov. 8, 1908.
Dear Sir,—I have never felt better than 

1 do now. I have taken no medicine of 
any kind since I got your Belt, and I 
believe 1 am completely cured, as I have 
not used the Belt tor more than two 
years. I have recommended your Belt to 
many people. I remain, Yours truly.

W. J. PATTERSON.

To those who still doubt there Is any cure, because they have been misled by false representations and 
want of evidence of cure in their own cases, before paying. I am willing to take the chances of curing your 
case. Give me reasonable security, and

feel quite well. I have had no return of 
my old trouble since wearing your Belt. 
It certainly le all that you claim it to be. 
Thanking you for your ldnd treatment, 
I remain, Yours gratefully,

JAMES A. BOUTILIBR.JOHN DAHL.

It Will Cost You Nothing Until Cured !
Call at my office and let me explain my treatment to you. If you can’t do

and address to-day, and I'll M. C MCLAUGHLIN,this, cut out this coupon, send me your 
mall you, closely sealed, my elegantly Illustrated «-page hook, which la FRBB. 
My FREE BOOK for women (80 pages) Is now ready. All men and women 

Interested In recovering their health should read these books, for they

214 St. James Street, Montreal, Can.
Please send me your book for men (or 

women j. sealed, free.
who are
point the way to Health anil Happiness.

Office Hours—9 a.m. t» « pjn. Wednesday and 
Saturday until S.W p.i|i. Write plaintly.

ADDRESS

NAME
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" - CASES IN THE
CITY COURT 545 PRlZES-$890♦ CIRCULATION .Largest Retail Distributors ot 

Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.
TheDOWLING BROS. ♦

In the city court this morning a St. 
Patrick street grocer sued a woman who 
conducts a rival store for a bill amount
ing to $13.93 contracted four years ago. 
The defendant considered that her husband 
should be responsible for the payment bu 
the plaintiff contended that the defendant 
personally consented to be responsible 
when ehe opened the account. The deien - 
ant stated that her husband was a drunk
ard and as he failed to even contribute 
a little to the maintenance of her and 
their three children she separated from 
him and drove him on the street. How- 

the distinction of laboring for

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last four months:—
♦ January
♦ February
♦ March
♦ April
♦
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale .through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦ 

which is of ♦

!•-Sale of 
Moirette 
Underskirts

6,712 ♦ 
6.979 ♦ 

7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

WE OFFER AS FOLLOWS:—.*.9 J

.*. 5 First Best Written Tiger Tea LettersV

(!

10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters^^\

♦ kind of circulation
♦ value to the advertisers.

'■*

30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Let^seacA ^g0ever he won 
three consecutive days. Three years ag 
her brother financed her advent into the 
grocery trade and ehe asserts that the 
purpose of the plaintiff is to eliminate her 
from his opposition. After a lengthy dis 
mission an amicable settlement was effect-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

200 Next Best Written Tÿr $400

300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters.^

WORTH $4.75 to $5.0(1 TO ADVERTISERS
;

■

For $3.90 Saturday, untilWe issue at 12, noon, 
further notice. Advertisers should. 
their copy at the Times office not L*A1>EK 
than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

ed.A painter sued a Syrian for $3.50 for 

painting furniture but the foreigner con 
tended that the plaintiff substituted a dif
ferent color of paint than that selected 
and there remained three chairs and a be 
to paint. The painter claimed ttot the 
latter was not in the contract. The hue 
of the paint was the same as that a green 
upon. The Syrian was ordered to pay the 
bill.

%
MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in Green. Brown, Grey, Navy and

Black, all at one price, $3.»0.
MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, in Black

i
Total $890SILK 545 Prizes of a Cash Value of

See copy of tetter and conditions of compe- 
tition in this paper on the 27th, pa%e 3

iTHIS EVENING tk and Green; worth $2.90 and
COTTON

$3 °liGHt‘'“weight SKIRTS in Moirette, Heatherbloem and Feathersilk, at

prices ranging from $1,26 to $3.50.
SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, in all qualities.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures 
at the Star, North End. ,

Reunion for members of the King s 
Daughters. ’

Carleton Comet Band sports m Queen s 
rink.

■

W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd.DOWLING BROTHERS / POLICE COURT ■The quartette who confronted Judge

K^r.£,Krisds.“'«Su
white man’s burden, as they were ensnar
ed bv the police yesterday afternoon.

George Jones, an English vagrant, who 
convicted of theft from one John Col

lins at the. Salvation Army 
autumn and incidentally admitted that he 
found a street employes pay envelope con
taining $15 and converted $8 to his own 
use, was ordered to be deported to Eng
land and in five months was taken into 
custody again for intoxication. When ques
tioned with regard to bis presumed 
turn from the old country, he asserted 
that he was forgotten by Judge h orbes 
and after languishing in jail for ov*r ,
mont he without performing manual labor
he was liberated.,On the three occasion 
that he has been lodged behind bars he 
was arrested by Sergeant Baxter. This 
morning Jones possessed $8.30 arid paid the 

four dollar fine. .,
David Henneesy was remanded and A! 

bert Murray and Robert Connolly 
fined $4 or ten days.

probate courT
Estate of William Christie, medical 

doctor. The accounts in this estate are 
filed together with, the petition of Mar) 
Eliza Christie, the widow find surviving 
executrix and trustee of the last will, ask
ing that such accounts be paseecL Cita
tion issued, returnable Monday, 5th July 
next at 11 a. m. Messrs. Currey & ' m- 
cent, proctors.

t

96 and lOl King Street LATE LOCALS «T’

Pushing to the Front
\

• IT'. Iwas shelter lastInquiry at the hospital today elicited 
i the information that Ex-Alderman 
Hamm’s condition showed little change.

%A -
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish» This Stores Pleasure .0**1

i;■
In making the Glenwood Range we have made a range that has taken its place 

rank. It has met the requirements of the people. Every one

Glenwood and have satisfaction.

DYREMAN’S Between 12 and 1 o’clock this morning 
some person broke the plate glass wm- 

| dow in the Two Barker’s store on Main 
; street, and escaped.

i

we sell ■
in the front 
sells another. It makes cooking easy. Get a

A Great Bargain in The members of the Carleton Cornet 
Band are requested to meet in the b*11® 
rooms, west end, tonight at 7 o clock 

:sharp.
The Horseshoer’s Association has de

cided to observe the Saturday balf-hol^ 
' day again thia year after the first ot 
June.

^ We have made a success of our Ranges and we are pushing to the front, 

with our kitchen 

tion to.

Utensil lines. No ordertoo small for us to give our atte-n-

GUN METAL 
STRIPED SUITS

Come and see us.
1$

McLEAN HOLT ® Co.
■

.1manufacturer's agent M\ XVe have secured 500 yards of this silk from a 

who is retiring from business, at ONE-HALF their usual price.

STYLISH, SERVICEABLE and of a fine quality of taffeta 

neatpattems of GUN-METAL STRIPES, suit- 

separate waists. REGULAR'.VALUE $1.00 a yard,

f $ * Phone 1545i M155 Union St. : itThe two McAvity teams 
a consolation prize at 7.30. jThey are 

silk, and come in a very 

able for suite or

The new uniforms for the 3rd Regiment 

will use the new naval

»............... ...

BOYS’ SUITS
will be 
inent this year 
pattern cap.

\ tSALE PRICE 50c.!

In the county court this morning be^

si",Jl wüi»mb7. J,8. airdiog ww CHANCELLOR JONES' ADDRESS

defendant. The plaintiff was -on the <justrial and professional life of the na- 
gtand this morning. > tion. To the colleges arid universities of j

--------------- ^ ; i the east the call has come with particu- j
A number of friends of Miss Katie kr force. Our forefathers have laid wide | 

Keenan surprised her last evening with the foundations of opportunity. There is, 
‘‘novelty shower,” in honor of a com- ^ indication that our public men and j 

ing event in June. Mies Kate Kennedy, ^ 0f meana are riot unwilling to aid in 
of Douglas Avenue, was hostess and a the extension of these opportunities. Our 
most enjoyable evening was spent with young men are abundantly demonstrating 
games and music. their willingness to Accept them and their

-------------- - , . ability to profit by1'them. ‘They are taking
The marriage ie announced of George pj-Qjjiineiit places in) the natioiial life and 

Churchill of Yarmouth, N. S., and Miss are filing them ht â mariner to win well 
Alice Stiendorf, of Lowell, Mass., at Arl- merited approval. - There is srarcely 
in-ton Heights, Mr. Churchill is now 6ec- place {or the fear that otir college» are 

- ond steward of the D. A. R. steamship educating 0ur young men away from the 
Prince Rupert. They will reside in St. ^tem provinces. Can we not afford a 
John. few boys from our farms to supply the

material for the future leaders ot our 
young nation? This is scarcely an op
portune time to exaggerate the provin
cial arid ignore the- national. The answer 
of the young men themselves is clear and 
is being manifested by the increasing at
tendance at alPof dur colleges. This Uni
versity has surely demonstrated its use
fulness in this connection. We at pres
ent supply a minister of the crown and 
a prominent leader of the opposition at 
Ottawa. We furnish chief justices for i 
two provinces and the lieutenant gover- :

of another. The premier and two, 
members of his cabinet in our own prov-1 
inces are also our graduates. In educa- j 
tional and professional activities the re-1 
cord is equally as, good.

Striking Values in
f

DRESS MATERIALS FOR SPRING
Prices This Week

:

in the new shades, stripesSqme of them come to hand by express, 

and plain, 55, 75, and $1.10 a yard.
Pure wool materials, even in the lowestpriced one.

■

At Special Low
AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

a

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
.

SO Charlotte Street !11..15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.t
MMMt*♦♦♦«4

• \

1 Hats for Victoria Day
For Men, Women and Children

Children’s Tub Hats 25c

the cinder paths 
treated to an ex- OutingOccupants of seats on

.*■» •v/Tnegro attired only in a pair of trunks. 
After he had traversed over a mile, two 
of his trainers rubbed him down with 
clothes brushes under the pretence that 
such treatment was necessary to obtain 
a long distance stride.

V

vi I
s 4; -. ■

1

Steamship Manchester Merchant arrived 
in port this morning from Manchester, 
England, direct, with a general cargo. 
Captain Foale reports that he took a 
southern passage to escape the ice on 

! the Grand Banks and had a fine trip 
across the Atlantic. The steamer has on 

I board some freight tor Philadelphia, to 
the vessel ,wiil proceed after

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,!

nor
I

:

Absolute Hat Satisfaction i
An Institution of

Special Sale of

THREE 
PIECE 

SUITS

which port 
discharging her St. John cargov Broad IdealsMeans Getting the Hat that

rviTs-HÆ as^-5K ™ j
3ejssr& cBrawsss? t E?„trr,ht — - ” artiM. ngraduate of Williams. At least one-half 

A C Dutton, of Springfield, Mass., of the cabinet are thus from New Eng- 
oresident of the Scott Lumber Company, land colleges. And this is not 
and other officials of the company arrived ual record in that country. Sureiy no
in Fredericton yesterday. Mr. Dutton thing can give the New England States, 
gave out the statement that the two mil- greater prestige or be toi themi a _ source j 
lion feet of manufactured pine lumber of greater pride than this. And it is 
burned at the company’s plant at Maga- doubtless in a large measure due to their , 
cuadavic on Saturday last was fully in- excellent provision for college and nm- ; 
fured The loss has not been definitely versity education. The men of the Man-1 
figured up as yet, but will probably be time Provinces have demonstrated their 
between $40,000 find $50,000. capacity for as great a service in this
petween wuw Dominion. Surely this is a thought to

fire the minds and quicken the ambition 
of our self-reliant young men. No young 
man of energy and ambition can afford i 
to neglect the opportunity for a good col-1 
lege education. The University of New. 
Brunswick can show in its list of sue- j 
ecssful graduates the advantages of its , 
particular course of training. Our country j 
needs scores of public and professional j 
men of just the type furniehed by an in- , 
stitution of broad ideals such as this, j 
The need of the hour is for men well 
educated and well trained, men capable 
of weighing great questions with delibera
tion and fine judgment, men with their 
impulses well under the domain of their 
reason and their will. It is to the credit 
of the eastern colleges that they are able 

' The St Georges Greetings, in referring to furnish many such men, and it is the 
to the visit irade over the Shore Line good fortune of our young men that the 
bv D McNicoll vice-president and gen- doors of the colleges stand open to ie 
by D. MeN C p says:—"It ceive them without distinction of race,™ ra^^t n^^tor^nkJ are to rank er creed to be trained for lives of 

he built at once at Musquash. Pennfield usefulness and service.
^d Dvers the tank here to be abolished. We have before us m the graduating 
Stations will be built at Spruce Lake and class of today a body of young men and 
Dvci-s Heavier rails are to he laid on women who illustrate the type of person- ■
some sections considerable ballasting ality referred to as well as any similar.] ■
done' Storage track will be built in the group 1 have ever known. Jh'nrg your ■ 
old yard at St Stephen. It is said that period of training here you have wrought H 
Mr ' McNicoll favors the idea of trains distinctly well. Be true to vour best ■
running to the Union station, which can ideals of life and service he true to the I

sih- be done by making a connection at historic institution which today sends you ■ 
Fdirville on your way to the battle of the morrow. , |

J

Wears Right. Looks Right- 
Fits Right.

•t

i
You Get all These When You Buy at ft

>u ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte St
an unu8-

V.i

Carpet Squaresi -

mm
•t »• 4jk •" ; ■r

Lobsters still continue 'to be large and 
abundant in the fish market and are pro
curable at prices ranging from ten to 

Good sized shipments ot 
daily from

advances we wish to call your attention to our cx«s!- 
CARPET SQUARES. The designs and colorings are the

As the sprng 
lent line of 
latest and our prices are right.

!

A ,Most Unusual Offering of 5||||| 
Fashionable and Dependable^pj 
Apparel for Boys from IQ to 17.

! forty cents.
! crustaceans are arriving 
i Chance Harbor, Musquash. Black River 
and Mispec. and once each week from 
Westport, N. S. Thirty to forty cents 
will purchase a lobster weighing from five 
to nine pounds, and those who have 

! dropped a claw in transit can be obtained 
! at reduced rates. Local salmon is avail
able at 35 to 38 cents per pound, and 
shad at 20 to 40 cents each: Gaspereaux 
are 20 cents per dozen and .halibut is 15 
cents per pound. Haddock and codfish 
are at the usual figure, 5 cents per pound.

in
................$18.00
$10.50 to $18.76 
. .$6.59 to $14.50 
................$14.25

BRUSSELS SQUARES 
TAPESTRY SQUARES 
UNION SQUARES .. 
WOOL SQUARES .. ..

: ?

These Suits are all from our regular stock; in every respect 
deserving and dressy garments. Homespuns, Tweeds and Chev
iots in Light, Medium and Dark colors. Made in double-breast
ed etyle, exceptionally well tailored, with stout, strong linings, 
and re-inforced seams; Suits which in all details conform to 

most rigid requirements.
This is an opportunity of much consequence 

the saving represented is generous enough to make the purchase 
a good investment. Among the suite at $4.60 are regular $6.50 
values, and many garments worth $7.50 are placed at $5.60.

it
I

S. W. McMACKIN- m 1

9; ;our
:

335 Main Street, N. E. to mothers, as
1

LVl
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; GOOD DENTISTRY! Tomorrow Morningi|
Emerson puts the point pithily.
‘‘If a man can write a better took, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build his house 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

!

These bright, stylish and desirable suits will be oered at just 

two prices.ii i zea r 1« $4*60 and $5*60Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
teeth put in good order, painlessly and

“The best is yet to be,
•‘The last of life for which the first was 

made ;
Our times are in His hand 
Who saith, ‘A whole 1 planed.
Youth shows but half; trust God 

be afraid!”’

J. Fraser Gregory's new automobile ar-j 
rived on the train from Toronto this 
morning. It is a Surrey type Russell - 
roadster and will make a valuable addi-1 
tion to the N. B. A. A,

PERSONALS These figures afford such exceedingly good values that » 
ready response may be expected.

It will pay you to have your 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall,. 361^ City 
Road, 
evening, 
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy XV. Thomson ar
rived in the city last evening in their 

white steamer, having driven here

returned from Fall River Tuesday 
They will remain in the city a %Sale Begins at Eight O’clock in

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
>; see all, ;EXAMINATION FREE.

. *norVWVVW$>WWW%

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. ITDR. J. D. MAHER.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS, 527 Mein Street.

new 
from Boston.
U. N. B. Track Team.

Aid. Potts was a passenger 
on today’s Boston train.

:
I to the' city

: 1
»I:
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